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LOOK M A , NO SNOW
Frustrated skiers around 
Kelowna earlier this winter 
will know: how it is to be a 
snow-sport fan without snow.
. 1
And these youngsters, find­
ing the lack of the white stuff 
just too much, decided to ig­
nore the whole thing and con­
tinue the sleigh ride in the 
former winter wonderland
that was Ethel Street. Neither 
the infants in this photo had 
time to give their names.
(Courier Photo)
Flower - Child Trudeau 
Soothes Irate Students
OTTAWA (GP) — Prime Min­
ister Trudeau, wearing love 
beads and fondling daffodils, 
Friday night brought smiles to 
the faces of student Liberals 
. , who had earlier shown dissatis- 
1%  faction with their party.
_The 200 delegates to the Cana- 
^  dian Student Liberals’ national 
^  convention welcomed their lead­
er with cheers and applause as 
the prime minister took the hot
seat to face questions on pollu­
tion, arctic soverei^ ty , United 
States ownership in Canada, 
marijuana and other currently- 
volatile political issues.
Mr. Trudeau . handled the 
questions—including some brit­
tle comments from western 
delegates—with easy g r a c e ,  
leaving his followers glowing in 
his presence.
The highlight of the evening
Poses New Pollution Threat
HAUFAX ,(C P)-The groun­
ded oil tanker the Arrow was 
reported by oil company offi-
ycials to be starting to break up today, thus increasing the dan- 
[W  fler of widespread oil pollution. 
Tlic Arrow is grounded three- 
quarters of a mile off Arichat, a 
small community 190 miles 
northeast of here.
The Arrow ran a g r o u n d  
Wednesday while en route to 
Nova Scotia Fulp Ltd. mill at 
Point Tuppei'i N.S.: she was 
down by her bow and waves 
were rolling across her deck. 
Divers who inspected the ves­
sel’s hull Friday said only eight 
of her 27 tanks were still intact 
and , oil was seepipg through 
holes in thp hull.
The oil formed a slick about 
three miles, long and 100 yards 
wide and it was reported drift­
ing out to sea, pushed on by 
light northerly winds.
However, some patches had 
drifted to the coast and a two- 
mile section of shoreline near 
Arichat was covered with a 
thick black mire. A fisheries de­
partment officer said Thursday 
he has spotted at least 17 birds 
coated in oil.
U.S. Sued For $800 Million 
In Santa Barbara Oil Blowout
LOS ANGE1..ES (AP) -  Tlie 
United States government Is 
being sued for up to $900,000,000 
by citizens and state and local 
public agencies for,the oil well 
blowout in the Santa Harbara 
Channel last year,
Two suits were filed against 
the government Friclay in U.S, 
District Court over the .Inn. 28, 
1969, seepage from Platform A, 
an offshore drilling rig operated 
by Union Oil Co, of California. 
One was filed by shorellao
Sroperty owners froip Santa arbara to San Diego, It spool-
fied .no exact damage figure, 
but the complaint estlnhakd the 
damages will total $300,000,000.
A $.'500,000,000 s u i t  was 
brought by the state of Callfor- 
nla, dhe County of Saiita Bar­
bara and the cities of Santa 
Barbara and Carplnteria'on be­
half of all public entitles and 
agencies.
Both suits allege Donald Solan- 
ns, interior department suiiorvl- 
sor on the drilling pi-ojecl, did 
not perform his duties and that 
his nogligence caused the blo­
wout.
was the surprise presentation of 
flowers—flown in from Vancou­
ver by British Columbia, dele­
gate Roz Mellander, 18. Miss 
Mellander,' who said she felt 
sorry for the prime 'minister in 
the frigid Ottawa winter, was 
rewarded by a kiss.
Mr. Trudeau called his young 
audience, which grew up with 
television, “the uncensured, ge­
neration,” whose parents had 
little control .over what they 
learned , or thought.
SHOULD BE CRITICS
He urged the students to as­
sume the role of critics—of each 
other as well as their elders.
"Young people, should chal­
lenge each other more. . . , 
Your role is to contradict oth- 
„ers.”
The prime minister defended 
the government’s arctic and In­
dian policies, but said he wel­
comed the debate ho got from 
the floor as a necessary aspect 
of participatory democracy.
He said there was "no precon­
ception in the cabinet” on the 
issue of m arijuana, but as for 
himself : "The world is so excit­
ing I get my high fron\ inside.”
On another issue on delegates’ 
minds—U.S. ownership in Can­
ada—Mr. Trudeau sgid his gov­
ernment plans to "reorient Ca­
nadian capital and Canadian 
technology into sectors impor­
tant in the future.” Communica­
tions satellites and n u c l e a r  
power were some of those 
areas.
He warned that the only alter­
natives to U.S. investment are a 
lower standard of living or .ac­
ceptance qf capital from otlicr 
sources.
 ̂Nixon Sounds Mobilization Call 
For lllfaging Of War On Pollution
WASHINGTON (AD -  Pre.si- 
dent Nixon, sounding a call for 
total mobilization against un- 
^  clean air and water, says he 
will sepd a special messago to 
the United States C b n g C e a s 
•Tuesday outlining his plan to 
fight iwllution.
T h e  president dlsclo.sed FrI- 
,^ a y  id |>ollutlon-ridden Oilcago 
"that the first of.22 messages he 
pi-omi.sed Congress ip hi.s State 
of the Union address will con­
cern the anti-iwllutioa cam- 
IMilgn.
"It will ro\ei \\.s!er n»ilhitinri, 
«ir (xillution ami nl.so ihe acqui- 
Mtion. througn new innovative 
financing ns well as opi.T meih- 
III ods. of oi>en apaci* for the futu* t  
I generations." .Nixon said.
I M  P*^**'dent took note ot
I* w h a t  he ealled "a  lalher sienle'
discu.s.slon ns to who really dc- 
serve.s the credit for discovering 
the Issue . . .  of jwlliition,”
I'ROni.EItl REAL
But Nixon said: "L c t'l jiiyi 
gel right to the fundamentals. 
. . . There la |x>llutlon of the 
air, 'Tlicro la pollution of wntc i 
We do have a major problem 
with regard to rcereatlon areas 
In this country.
"If we do not act now on nil 
lhc;,e piobleims. we m e imi 
going to. linve an environment 
ihnt Is fit to live in the United 
Stales within 10 to l.'i \ cai f
' Tlie president gave few de- 
t.sils of what he has In mind m 
hla forthcoming message but he 
clalxirated on tlie $10.O()O,(K)O,0Ofl 
sewage-treatment program that 
he first anpoimced In hla Slate 
of the Union addreris.
Dock Debate 
Continues
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Union 
officials and maritime employ­
ers win conlliuio discussions to­
day, hoping to find settlement 
terms which would meet with 
approval ■ from British Colum­
bia’s 3,200 striking dockwork- 
ers.
Friday they met jointly with 
federal mediator Williani Kel­
ley and conciliation officer Don 
Tysoo. There were no details of 
the talks.
Officials of the International 
Ixmgshoremen'.s and W a r e ­
housemen’s Union spent much 
of Friday trying to plh|iolnt 
part.s of the prolxiserl terms 
which were unacceptable to the 
longshoremen.
■ I" , : ■ ,
Dahomey Junta 
To Hold Election
COTONOU (AP) — Danomey, 
riileil by a military junta since 
the Dec, II) coui) against Pn*si- 
dcrit Kmlle Derlin ZInsoii. will 
liolil piesldcnllat and leglulative 
elections liclwcen March .1 and 
31, It was nnnoiincrd Friday. 
Soiiiou Mlaaii Amlh.i, m c.sldeni 
fiom 19(xi to 196.'5, said he would 
be a candidate for the presiden­
cy.
TANADA’R niGH-LOW





The $68,000,000  ̂ Brenda Mine 
complex near Peachland, clos­
ed down on a four-vote strike 
ballot margin ’Thursday, re­
mains silent today as pickets 
from two unions continue their 
vigils. ;
About 170 members of the In­
ternational-Union "of-. Operating
Engineers, local 115, and Tun­
nel and Rock Workers, local 
168; rejected latest mine man­
agement proposals on a strike 
vote Thursday, with 94 voting 
against and 89 approving rati­
fication of contract proposals.
A published notice from 
Brenda management directed 
to all mine employees Friday 
qh “why is there a strike” 
states in part: "not because
the majority of employees vot­
ed for a strike, 94 voted to re­
ject the sqttlement,'89 voted to 
hccept it, and 45 did not vote 
at all..” ’
The directive continues: "The 
94 are only 41 per cent of the 
employees affected and these 
94 are only 51 per cent of those 
who did vote; not because the 
company and union failed to 
agree. Representatives of both 
parties signed a written mem­
orandum of agreement."
The notice continues: “Not 
bopaiisc the settlement is infer­
ior. It provido.s big wage in- 





BELFAST (AP) — Security 
officials said extra patrols of 
British troops will be on duty 
today at civil rights demonstra­
tions in Belfast and five other 
Northern Ireland towns as a re­
sult of an outbreak of violence 
Friday night.
However, civil rights demon­
strations planned in Londonder­
ry and two other towns were 
cancelled after the flareup in 
Londonderry in which five sol­
diers and one civilian were in­
jured. Reporters said it was the 
most violent outburst • since 
demonstrators b a 1 1 1 e d police 
with guns and fire bombs in the 
Roman Catholic Bogside di.strict 
last August.
The m a r c  h e s today were 
planned to protest the' Public 
Order Act which went into ef­
fect Thursday. The act bans the 
carrying of firearms and the oc­
cupation of buildings.
In Belfast, the Peoples’ De­
mocracy, a revolutionary social­
ist group, has threatened to 
take over a public building 
today to test the law.
PAISLEY GETS ESCORT
In Londonderry Friday night, 
steel-helmeted British t r  q o p s 
kept civil rights demonstrators 
fi’oM i^irngling ;Witb, .supporters 
of Rev. Ian Paisley, after Pais­
ley addressed some 1,300 per­
sons in the city’s Guildhall. Po­
lice escorted Paisley from i*ie 
hall.
Tbe troops tried to drive the 
crowd into the Bogside, But 
were forced to retreat in a hail 
of s t o n e  s. Demonstrators 
erected two barricades, but one 
was broken down by an army 
truck.
The , crowd dispersed after
midnight but more than 200 
troops set up roadblocks and 
kept an alert watch on the city 
through the night.
Civil rights demonstrations 
arranged for Londonderiy today 
were called off two days ago, 
but observers predicted there 
could be more trouble in the 
city tonight.
GCNMAKER FINED
SALISBURY, Rhodc.sia (AP) 
— A farmer whose corn crop 
was being destroyed by wild 
pig.s made a tri[)-wire gun from 
a length ' of water pipe, a 
washer, a .spring and a striker. 
Ho was fined $70 for making a 
firearm outside a licensed facto­
ry.
Boy, li,  Held 
In Strangling
OPE, B.C. (CP) — RCMP 
Friday were holding a 16-year- 
old Hope boy in custody in con­
nection with the apparent stran­
gulation .Thursday of a nine- 
year-old boy.
Police said foul play was de­
finitely suspected in the death 
of Roland Akido Kamimura, a 
grade four student at Coquihalla 
Elementary School, whose body 
was found by searchers Thurs 
day afternoon tethered to £- 
sapling by a belt around his 
neck.;; . ,
His body was found in bush 
beside the Qo^uihalla River, 
about two blocks ■ from the 
school and a block from his 
home where he lived with his 
parents Mr. and Mrs. John S. 
Kamimura and his b 'r o t  h e r 
Charles, 8, and "Sister Marina, 
3.'.'; .
The search for the boy started 
after he failed to return home 
a f t  e r  being dismissed from 
school at 3 p.m. Police said his 
body was found at 5:45 p.m. 
and a doctor indicated the child 
died about 4:15 p.m.
Bid To Set Up Espionage Ring 
Resulted In Call For RCMP
OTTAWA (CP) — ’The govern­
ment announced Friday that it 
expelled Hungarian diplomat 
Janos Hegedus Jan. 10 but re­
fused to confirm or deny a re­
port that he had “ incomplete 
success” in recruiting Cana­
dians to gather military data.
A statement from the external 
affairs department said Hun­
gary was asked Jan. 7 to with­
draw Hegedus for activities “in­
compatible with his status as a 
diplomat.”
“ It would be undesirable to 
expand on the reasons for ex­
pulsion,” the statement said.
Hegedus, first secretary for 
economic and commercial af­
fairs, departed with his wife 
Jan. 17.
One Ottawa report says that 
Hegedus was trying to recruit 
Canadians for the formation of 
an espionage ring and some 
people he approached reported 
him to the RCMP.
“Some people did their duty 
as good citizens,” a senior gov­
ernment official said. ’The ex­
pulsion was announced Friday 
night by the external affairs de­
partment.
Also announced was the ex­
pulsion by Hungary “ in retali­
ation” of Stanley G. Noble, visa 
officer at the Canadian embassy 
in Budapest. He and Mrs. Noble 
drove to Vienna, Austria, Feb 
1 . •,
Noble; a Niagara Falls, Ont., 
native with the immigration de-̂  
partment since 1956, went to Bu­
dapest last August as , the first 
Canadian visa officer to work 
there.
Shortly after Hungary was 
told to w i t h d r  a w Hegedus, 
Noble found himself being “har­
assed” and closely followed, His 
tires were slashed at one point.
Details behind the expulsion 
of Hegedus weren’t disclosed. 
An Ottawa Citizen report, how­
ever, said he had been trying to 
recruit Canadians to a spy ring 
to gather military information. 
It added that this hadn’t been 
a complete success.”
There have been j criodic ex­
pulsions -by Canada of Commu­
nist diplomats since 1946, when 
Soviet cipher clerk Igor Gou­
zenko disclosed the existence of 
an extensive spy network in 
North America.
A m utual withdrawal of diplo­
mats by Ottawa and Moscow 
followed until 1954.
The two celebrated espionage 
cases of the 1960s involved the 
late George Victor Spencer, a 
Vancouver postal clerk said to 
have turned over information 
for money to C o m m u n i $ t 
agents, and Edward Feather- 
stone, con”icted under the Offi- 
cial.Secrets Act in a case in­
volving charts of the location of 
shipping wrecks off Newfound­
land, Featherstone worked for 
the energy, mines and resources 
department.
Spencer wasn’t tried because 
it was felt there wasn’t enough 
evidence, to win a conviction.
In numerous other cases, and 
possibly in that of Hegedus, ex­
pulsion came after loyal Cana­
dians reported a Communist ap­
proach and RCMP set up the 
agent.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Czech Diplomat Won't Return Home
J (Reuters) — A isenior Czechoslovak diplomat said
today he will not return to Prague because “ political re­
venge trials are about to start there. Ivo Fleischmann was 
reported this week to have re.signed ns cultural counsellor 
at the Czechoslovak embassy in Paris and to have decided 
to stay in France.
Liberian Freighter Sinks In Padfic
u ~  ^  Liberian freighter sank in the Pacific
about j,300 miles cast of Japan today leaving one member
crew members missing, 
the Maritlnio Safety Association reported.
U.S. As Yet Undecided On Arms Sale
WASHING'TON (CP) — The state department said today 
nn Israeli request to purchase new jet aircraft in tlie United 
States is still under study and no decision has been made.
Mixed Reaction
VICTORIA (C P)-M ixed re­
action has greeted the record 
$1,1(55,460,000 budget brought 
down in the British Columbia 
legislature Friday by Premier 
W. A. C. Bennett,
Mr. Bennett, who said the 
budget centres on policies for 
the people, heard Opposition 
Leader David Barrett express 
disappointment that "there’s no 
blueprint for the 1970s and noth­
ing to show there’s a cure com­
ing for the fantastic problems 
ahead.”
But t h e New Denhocratlc 
Party lender said he supi;orted 
the Social Credit Admlni.slra- 
tlon’s proixisnl to increase scs- 
.sional indemnltiofl and allow­
ances of members of the legis­
lature to $10,000 from $8,000, n 
jump ot 25 per cent 
Mr. Barrett said lUe increase 
wn.s the first since 1966 and 
repre.sented only about five per 
cent n year.
Liberal Lender Pat McGocr 
said ho felt it was "inappro-
RUSK N O T SO HARD-LINE
priate for the members to take 
more” when the government 
and members of all parties had 
been telling labor and business 
to use restraint in wages and 
prices.
He said there was nothing in 
the budget that could not have 
been done in last year’s budget 
and that a coming increase in 
rates charged by B.C. Hydr6 
and Power Authority, a crown 
coi’iioration, wa.s vm effect an­
other tax on the people, of B.C."
1’hc premier, who doubles ns 
finance minister, also pru|>osed 
in his budget that cabtnet mln- 
Ksters’ salaries be increased to 
$20,000 from $17,500, g i v i n g  
them an even $30i000 with ses­
sional Indemnities. His own 
-salary goes up to $23,000 from 
$20,000 and the salary for tlio 
leader of the oiipositlon. is In­
creased to $9,000 from $7,500.
LBJ Looks Back On W ar Policy
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Uvn- 
don 13. John.son sa.vs his secre­
tary of stale. Dean Rusk— 
rnthei' than the defence secre­
tary, Clark .Clifford-—play(*(l tlie 
key rqle in a 1968'decision to 
stop iKimbing most of Norlli 
Vietnam wlllunit concessions by 
Uie North VIoInnmese.
Rusk, who had been constd- 
cred the hard-IlniT in the John­
son eabiiud, declined comment 
on the former president’s ver 
.sl()n of the events except to say 
Johnson's account of the bomli- 
Ing halt preliminaries “seems to 
be accurate,”
Clifford, who generallv had 
been considered the mo.st iww- 
e r f u l  Johnson administration 
advoeato of retluc'lng the fight­
ing, declined eominent. Johnson 
said In Friday nlgllt’s televised 
lnt(-rvlew that Clifford had pro- 
IKised putting eomlltions on a 
bombing halt.
CIlfMrd, reiiehed at his home 
In a Washington suhurb, said; 
” Il would be inadvisable, inap­
propriate to Im' drawn into the 
diseu.sslon.'' ' |
But there was eonuiirni from i 
a war critic who came under 
fire by Johnson' In the interview, I 
Senator J. W. Fidhrlghl (Dem.i 
Ark,), who said Johnson intsre- 
presented the facts in winning 
eongre.ssi«inal approval of the 




. . . key fUure
J 0 h n s 0 n ndmlnlslratlon had 
cited Hie 1961 resolution ns pro­
viding the aullMrity th dispatch 
large numlicrK of U,S. troops to 
Vietnam,
RI31DLLTION liXPLAINED
Johnson said the resolution 
had Iwen explained to Ful-
t*ll!!lil. - .
"It just never occurred to m e 
that the president of the United 
States would He to Iho members 
of Hie Senate about a factual 
sltunllon," Fulbrigbt, cltairmnn 
of the Senate foreign relations 
committee, said Frltlny. "I was 
completely taken in as Was the 
whole Senate." He said the 
congressional action on the res- 
oliHion followed “ an absolute 
mlsreprcsenjntlbn of the facts.’’
Johnson said In the Intei vlcw: 
“Don’t tell me a Rhodes Sciiolar 
(Fnlbrlght) didn’t understand 
everything In Hint rcsoIuUon, 
lieeaiisc wc said to him at Ihc 
While House and every othqr 
memlicr of that committee that 
the president of the United 
States Is not nlmul to commit 
forces and undertake actions to 
deter aggression in South Viet­
nam to prevent this Communist 
ronsplrney, unless and until the 
AiiUTlean people through their 
Congress sign on to go in."
The folpicr president said he 
naked for the 'Tonkin Gulf reso­
lution In August. 1964, rather 
jthan for a declaration of war 
iheeause he feared North Viet­
nam might have secret treaties 
which, would lirlng Communist 
China and the Soviet Union Into 
Ihe war.
And Johnson also said he was
disnppolnled (hat his March 31, 
H«yt. speech-in which he an­
nounced the bombing hall, over 
a largo portion of North Viet- 
nnm ami his decision not’ to 
seek re-election—did not bring 
pence.
“My hones have faded nwny, 
and my tlreams have not been 
realized," he said.
Johnson nindo his comments 
In the second of n kcrlcs of tele­
vised interviews With Walter 
Cronklte. 11 was filnicd by CBS 
several monlhs ngo a t the LBJ 
Ranch In Texas.
Johnson said Rusk made the 
first suggestion that they slop 
Hio Ixunblng when Uicy were 
gqing over recommendations 
from lop advisers in early 
March,
“Secretary Ilusk cnr.io back 
and said—while wo were evalu 
atlng Hiese things, ho said, 
’Now I think the vtime’s come 
w h e r e  we can slop the 
bomhlng,' ’’ Johnson said.
"Some of them suggested—1 
think Serrctai-y Clifford suggest 
ed and 'we and some of the oth 
ers Joined him at we slop (he
bombing on the ronrtltlon that 
the North Vietnamese do soinc- 
Ihlng,
"And fiecrclary Rusk said: 
"That Won't work, fhis reciproci­
ty won’t work. We ought to Just 
stop the Iximbing.*"
Johnson isaid ho then ordered 
his advt|ci s to work up a Jihm.
- I
Quit In Italy
ROME (AP) ~  Premier Ma­
riano Rumor and his all-Chrls- 
llnn Democrat minority goveun- 
nient resigned today, and Ital­
ian political leaders said they 
hope to put the old centre-left 
coalition back logelher again.
Rtimor^s cabinet Imd been 
called a "bnby-slUer govern- 
ment" when It wns formed six 
months ago after a Socialist 
parly s|dll broke up the coali­
tion,
Rumor’f) resigiinllon plung'd 
the nation Into deep crisis. 
There wns no Indlcnllon how 
soon or whether a majority 
could be put logelher.
*A Kuy aayi hit daughter 
m il weave $traw into 
gold, if you'll marry 
her!'




The Kremlin weighed British 
and French proposals aimed at 
cooling off the explosive Middle 
East situation while* the Soviet; 
government newspaper Izvestia 
called Friday for “ the most ur­
gent measures” to curb Israeli 
attacks on the Arabs. Details 
of the British and French re­
plies to a diplomatic message 
from Prem ier lAexei Kosygin 
were leaked in Paris and Lon­
don while usually well-inform­
ed sources here said an article 
in Izvestia came close to the 
contents of the Soviet note.
Prem ier Louis J. Robiebaud 
toured flood-ravaged areas of 
, New Brunswick ^  helicopter 
Friday as Prime Minister Tru­
deau told the Commons the 
federal government would give 
assistance to alleviate wide­
spread damage caused when 
rivers across the  ̂ province 
swelled over the banks earlier 
this week.
Two men convicted in Nan­
aimo of rape and indecent as­
sault on a 17-year-old girl near 
Port.AIberni last Aug. 30 were 
remanded a week for sentence; 
Simon Dennis. 23, and Henry 
Wiliiams, 18, were acquitted of 
another charge of i-ape.
British Columbia Court of 
Appeal in Vernon Thursday 
awarded $22,000 to Emerich H. 
Bauer, 61, of Vancouver, for 
injuries received in a traffic 
accident in April, 1968. The 
award was almost triple the 
57,500 awarded Bauer by the 
B.C. Supreme Court in his suit 
against Ernest Charles Wood- 
worth of Burnaby.
Recreation Minister Ken 
Kieman announced in the Bri­
tish Columbia Legislature that 
Mount Seymour now is ruled 
off limits to all forms of tob- 
ogganihg. The action came as
Weighs Plans 
Mid-East Strife
Montreal Students Were Hostile 
When Police Arrived, Court Toid
LOUIS KOBICHAUD 
. . .  aid pledged
result of numerous com­
plaints by concerned citizens! liam 
and'an ascending accident rate.
In New Westminster Erwin 
Patrick Desjardins, 24, was 
sentenced , Friday to seven 
years for rape—to be seiwcd 
after he completes nine years 
for bank robbery. Desjardins 
was convicted by a British Col­
umbia Supreme . Court jury 
Monday after raping a 24-year- 
old woman last Aug. 28 and was 
sentenced Friday by Mr. Jus­
tice G. G. S. Rae. The judge 
specified the sentences be ser­
ved consecutive to a nine-year 
term Desjardins was given in 
January for armed robbery, a 
$3,500 holdup at a branch of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia.
system. The stricken duck, 
were first spotted by a Natioi.- 
al Harbors Board patrol boat, 
which found scores of dead 
ducks in a two-mile stretch of 
shoreline from the Brockton 
Point sewage outfall, under 
Lions Gate Bridge to Siwash 
Rock. Biologist BUI Morris 
said tests were being conduct­
ed on the carcasses to deter­
mine cause of death but poison 
was suspected because what­
ever afflicted the birds reacted 
quickly. ■
The British Columbia legis­
lature is finally going to. g e t a 
Hansard. Provincial Secretary 
Wesley Black said Friday in 
Victoria. Mr. Black said de­
bates will be recorded on tape 
and transcribed when the ses­
sion ends. Every MLA will get 
a free copy of the transcript 
and the public will be able to 
I buy copies at cost.
I In Anaheim, Calif.. Gen. Wil- 
C. Westmoreland said 
Friday the United States will 
have to maintain at least a 
residual force in South Vietnam 
for a number of years, but he 
would not predict how many or 
for how long. The U.S, Army 
chief of staff also made a sur­
prise admission that whUe he 
was U.S. commander in Viet­
nam “ a military victory,, in 
the classic sense, was not in 
the cards.”
MONTREAL (CP) — Students 
occupying the computer centre 
at Sir George WUliams Univer­
sity reacted with hostility when 
60 policemen arrived a t the 
scene last Feb. 11, a Court of 
Queen’s Bench jury was told 
here.
Constable Keith Jalbcrt, 26, 
testified that he and a few other 
c o n s t a b l e s  moved freely 
through the centre, talking and 
“ trading, jokes” with the stu­
dents only an hour before the 
main force of policeren ap­
peared.
But when the riot police ar­
rived, the estimated 100 demcn- 
strat'irs began to erect a barri­
cade .-at the centre’s pa in  
entrance and threw sticks and 
bottles at the consti.’>lcs;
Constable Jalbert was testi­
fying at the conspiracy t . ' 1 of
10 Trinidad students, the first of 
87 adults to face trial on 
charges arising from the $2,- 
000,000 computer-wrecking ci- 
dent.
He said he arrived at the 
computer centre, on the ninth 
floor of the downtown Henry F. 
Hall building, at 4:30 a.m. Feb.
11 and walked in unchallent^.d.
^People were walking around
with axes . . .  and with fire ex­
tinguishers,” he said.- "Some 
were lying on sleeping bags in
the depths of the computer cen­
tre.”
He said he and fellow consta­
bles had confiscated eight axes 
and had spoken casually with 
the students; discussing in large 
part the reasons for, and the 
possible results of the occupa­
tion, which began J  •. 2..
“We are talking quite amia 
bly, trading jokes. . . .’’
When the riot police arrived, 
however, the students prepared 
to stand them off, he said.
“One of the students yelled: 
If you don’t leave us alone, 
we’ll break one computer every 
hour until you leave’.’’ 
Meanwhile, he said, the stu­
dents had trained a stream  of 
water from a fire hose on tlie 
constables.
Constable Jalbert said he was 
struck on the hand by a bottle 
and left immediately for hospi­
tal.
‘ T h e ' occupation began in the 
wake of a university committee 
investigation into charges of 
racism brought against Prof. 
Perry Anderson, a biology teach­
er, by six West Indian students.
■The dispute centred on the 
composition of the five-man 
committee, which later exoner­
ated Prof. Anderson.
I The trial continues.
Spirit O f Europe 
Wins For ECM
BRUSSELS (AP) — The Com­
mon M arket countries today ap­
proved the package deal on aid 
to farm ers that the French gov­
ernment insisted on before it 
would talk with Britain about 
membership.
Maurice S c h u m a n n, the 
rcnch foregn m i n i s t e r ,  
emerged after 21 hours of 
nearly continuous meetings and 
told reporters:
“ Well, the pessimists were 
wrong. The spirit of Europe has
TAKE A  LOOK 
COMPARE FOOD P R ia S
won. ■ '
The meeting laid down the 
first principles for negotiations 
with Britain and the other can­
didates—Ireland, Denmark and 
Norway.
It also decided to give the 
now-powerless European parlia­
ment, its fimt taste of supra-na­
tional power.
Former Policeman Confesses 




Scores of dead and dying 
ducks littered the shoreline 
around Stanley Park' Friday 
after poison apparently; was 
dumped into the city sewer
Jailing Of Welsh Nationalists 
Raises Varied Views In Britain
N.B. Floods 
Recede
WHITBY. Ont; (CP) — A 
signed confession by Richard 
Yeowart has been accepted as 
evidence in his trial on charges 
of kidnapping and conspiracy to 
kidnap Mary Nelles.
the kidnapping, came over to 
his home about two months be­
fore the Sept. 7 kidnapping and 
told him about a wealthy girl 
who had been kidnapped and 
the family paid the money rath-
,ln the, confession, the former i er than call police.
; LONDON (CP) — The three- 
. month prison sentences slapped 
on Welsh nationalist demonstra- 
tors by a judge whose court pro- 
, cecdings they i n t e r r u p t e d  
' stirred hot controversy in Lon­
don and Wales today.
Britons from both m ajor par- 
; ties backed the action of Mr.
1 Justice Edward Lawton, seeing 
> it as reflecting a widespread 
feeling that law and order 
■ should be given new emphasis 
i in the face of noisy demonstra- 
• tions which harass the peaceful 
‘ pursuits of the majority.
Other reactions, in Conserva­
tive circles as well as among 
' more radical elements, suggest- 
, ed that the High Court judge 
m ay have gone too far in sem 
tences he imposed on the five 
girls and nine young men after 
. their loud advocacy of Welsh 
language rights during a libel 
- trial Wednesday,
'  Among the Welsh themselves, 
MP Gwynfor Evans—a national­
ist whose 19-year-old daughter 
is among those imprisoned—led 
denunciations of the sentences, 
meted out for “gvo.ss contempt 
in the face of the court.”
Evans t e r m e d  the th re^  
month prison period “ utterly 
avnge.”
Although other champions of 
the Welsh language announced 
plans for protests ’ against the 
sentences, it was clear that feel­
ings among men from Wales 
ate not unanimously hostile to 
Lawton.
Welsh MPs were among a 
n u m b e r  of parliamentariaas 
signing a Commons motion..con- 
gratulating the judge..
Welshman Edward Griffiths, 
who represents an English con­
stituency, tabled the, motion 
Wednesday night and termed it 
“a wonderful expression of Brit­
ish justice.”
In addition to . the 14 demon­
strators imprisoned Wednesday, 
eight others were each fined 
£50 ($130).
Those fined spoke in English 
and apologized when brought 
before the judge after their 
demonstration had been quelled 
by police.
The 14 now behind bars insist­
ed on speaking Welsh.
Lawton’s action was approved 
by The Daily Mirror, a nor­
mally left-winig paper,
“No court and no judge can 
tolerate ■ invasion by a mob, 
English or Welsh,” The Mirror 
says.
O LD  C O U N TR Y SOCCER
LONDON , (CPj — Old Coun­
try socepr results Saturday: 
ENGLISH FA CUP 
Fifth Round
Carlisle 1 Middlesbrough 2 ’ 
Crystal Palpce 1 Chelsea 4 
Ijccds 2 Mansfield 0 
Liverpool 0 Leicester 0 
' Northampton 2 Man U nitcc^ 
Queen’s PR 1 Derby 0 
Swindon 3 Scunthorpe 1 
< Watford 2 Gillingham 1
ENGLISH LEAGUE 
Division I
Arsenal O' Stoke 0 ,
Man City 1 Notts F 
Southampton 4 Shoffickl W 0 
Sunderland vs. Everton, ppd 
West Ham vs. Coventry, ppd 
Wolverh’pton 2 Tottenham 2
Division II
Aston Villa 1 Cardiff 1 
Blackburn vs. Birmingliam, ppd 
Blackpool 1 MlHwall 1 
, Bristol C 3 Porhsmouth 0
SCOTTISW FA CUP 
Second Round
Aberdeen vs, Clydebank, ppd 
Celtic 4 Dundee U 0 
Dundee 3 Airdrleoninns 0 ,
East Fife I Morton 0 
Falkirk 2 St. Mirren 1 
Forfar 0 Rangers 7 
Kilmarnock 2 Hearts 0 
Motherwell 3 Inverness 1 
SCOTTfSII LEAGUE 
Division 1
Clyde i  Raith Rovers 1 
Dunfermline vs. Hibernian, ppd 
Partiek 4 St, Johnstone 3 
Division II 
Berwick 2 Montrose 2 
Brechin 1 Queen of S 6 
E Stirling 0 Cowdenbeath C 
Hamlltou 1 Dumbarton 3 
Slcnhouscihulr 1 Arbroath 0 
Stirling vs. Albion, |)ixi , 
Stranraer 0 (Queen’s I’arlc 4
FREDERICTON . (C P) 
Temperatures in New Bruns­
wick dropped below zero and 
water levels began to recede 
early today . after severe flood­
ing caused damage expected to 
cost millions of dollars to re ­
pair.
Climaxing two full days of 
heavy rain, gales and high tem­
peratures, rivers r a m p a g e d  
throughout the province.
Rain which started Monday 
dropped almost five inches in 
some areas. Winds exceeded 60 
miles an hour and temperatures 
soared past 50 degrees.
About a dozen bridges were 
knocked out by river ice. Build­
ings were swept away and 
r o a d s  and rail lines were 
blocked. Power and telephone 
lines were toppled and at least 
one death was caused..
Helicooters from the Summer- 
side, P.E.I., air base rescued 
sU'anded residents in at least 
two communities,
A family which included an 
expectant mother was taken 
from its Penniac homie, about 10 
miles northeast of here, and an 
elderly couple, reported suffer­
ing from exposure, was flown to 
hospital here from Durham 
Bridge, about 20 miles to the 
north.
Police and government offi­
cials expected a grim damage 
toll today. Central New Bruns­
wick appeared hardest hit.
After, a transmission line fell 
acros:; , the Nashwaak River, 
tempbrary facilities returned 
power to some affected areas 
which took in the Gagetown 
army base and the town of 
Oromocto.
Bridges were reported clown 
lliroiighout the area. At least 
seven fishing camps on the Mir- 
amichi River were reported 
washed awayi In rural arctf.s 
out.slde Ncivcastle two houses 
wore reixn’tcd knocked from 
their foundations, one corning to 
rest on a secondary highway.
By early today, ixdlcc said 
llic situation had cased consid­
erably here but .several outlying 
ureas were not expected to have 
power restored until later today, 
Livestock was lo.st In many 
areas and a ir>2-fool covered 
bridge . . s p a n n i n g  the 
Mechixnnkeng River north of 
Woodstock was driven six miles 
downstream.
A lumber mill was reported 
swei)t away when the Mlramlcnl 
rnached high above lt.s banks al 
Donktown. Pumping station offi 
ejals liere said the Kt. John
Metropolitan T o r o n t o  police 
constable says he was in the 
Nelles’s Claremont, Ont., home 
when Mrs. Nelles and /her hus­
band Cliff returned from Toron­
to and he pulled Mr. Nelles to 
the floor when he walked in tlie 
door.
He said he saw Mary Nelles 
on the floor a^d “ told her no 
harm would come to her to give 
her peace of mind if possible.” 
Yeowart, 26, said: ” T was just 
praying she was sick or some­
thing and w 0 u 1 d n ’t  come 
home.” ■ ' ^
He said Michael Whiteside, 27, 
sentenced to 12 years in prison 
last November for his role in
AROUND B.C.
DISCUSSED THE PLAN
Y e 0 w a r t ’s confession said 
Whiteside called Gary Adams, 
30, leader of the kidnappers who 
has received a 15-year prison 
term, over to his home. Yeoi 
wr.rt said Adams discussed the 
plan “and a large sum of 
money."
The confession said Yeowart 
was to receive $150,000 for his 
role in the kidnapping. .
The confession, a c c e p t e d  
today, was taken by police six 
days after the kidnapping.
Metro Toronto Detective Wal­
lace .Harkness - testified that 
when police first came to Yeo- 
wart’s apartment six days after 
the kidnapping- and approached 
him about the kidnapping, Yeo­
wart said: - ■
‘T’nv glad it’s oven How do 
you-get in on it? ”
CUSTOM MADE OB 
BUT THE TARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances. 
1461 Sutherland Avenue. 
Phone 763-2124
nrlloii 1 Huddersfield 2 
brd 0 Hull 0
V A N C O U V E R  (CP) — 
bornber struck again at the Uni­
versity of British Columbia F ri­
day night, the third time in 
four weeks. The latest bomb 
exploded in the office of assist­
ant geography, professor Jam es 
Claus on the second floor of the 
university’s geography and ge­
ology building.
HEART SAVERS . . . . .  
VANCOUVER (CP) — J. B. 
Wedge, president of the Cana­
dian Heart Foundation, said 
Friday wives can help to,m ake 
sure rhembers of their farpilies 
do not develop heart disease. He 
said wonien should prepare 
meals with loan meats and fish 
and foods low in cholesterol 
content. ;
TALKS SECRET 
VANCOUVER (C P )-D r. Fred 
Tucker, deputy health minister, 
said Friday the results of a 
meeting between the provincial 
government and the medical di­
rector of Hollywood Hospital in 
New Westminster will not be 
disclosed. The meeting.was held 
to discuss a recent fire m ar­
shal’s report Uial .said the hos­
pital docs not meet safety reg­
ulations,
MAN CHARGED
VANCOUVER (CP) -  John 
Robert Ivors, 28, was charged 
Friday with possession of heroin 
following the seizure of about 




Ask for FREE plans, 
brochures, specs, etc.
OK. PRE-BUILT HOMES 
243 Bernard 2-49G9
Hiyer rose more than four feel 
0 0 t w e 0 n noon and 6 p.m, 
Wednesday
Perfect Bodywork
i f  All Collision Repairs 
tUt Fast and Dependable 
Over 40 years experience.
D. j ,  KIRR
Auto Body Shop
m o s t .  Paul 762-2300
FRANK ASHMEAD
Directors of Collinson Mort­
gage & Investment Ltd. are 
pleased to announce the ap­
pointment of Mr. Frank 
Ashmead as a real estate 
salesman. Mr. Ashmead„suc- 
cessfully completed the Uni­
verity of British Columbia 
pre-licensing course in Janu­
ary.
Frank, a native of Melfort, 
Sask., was employed by the 
Saskatchewan Power Cor­
poration for 10 years where 
he was constantly in contact, 
with people from all walks of 
life. P art of his duties in­
cluded evfluating property 
damage and preliminary work 
on easements and right-of- 
ways,, so he is no stranger to 
real estate transactions.
As a home owner himself, 
he knows and appreciates the 
problems of home ownership 
and will always be ready to 
advise and assist you on any 
of your Real Estate problems, 
cither at his home, 765-6702,
Contact Frank Ashmead 
or at Collinson Gallery of 
Homes in Shoppers' ViUage, 
Rutland, Phone 765-5155.
WANTED FRANCHISE CONSULTANT
Wo represent the continent’s mbst coipprehenslve 
Franchise miirkeling organization —■ representing 15 suc­
cessful franchi.scrs exclusively. This number will soon 
grow lo 30.( Po.sltion is suitable to a real estate agent or 
an individual with a solid sales background.
Position: marketing of franchises — investment of $2200 
Is .required.
GENERAL FRANCHISE BUREAU OF CANADA 
1398 Rockinnd Avc., Victoria, B.C.
Division 111
Barnsley 3 Bradford C 2 
Brighton 1 Shrewsbury 0 
llnlTfax vs. Walsall, ppd 
Luton 4 Doncaster 0 
Reading 3 Orient 2 
Rochdale 2 Plymouth 1 
Rotherham 0 Bristol U 0 
Torquay 1 Barrow 1
Division IV
. Bradford 0 Colchcsler t  
Crewe 1 Exeter I 
Darlington 0 Grimsby 0 
Hartleitools t Chester 2 
Uncoln 1 Aldershot 1 
Newport 0 Peterliorough 1 
Notts C t  tnicslerfleld I 
Port Vplc 1 York City 1 





with every R gol.s of gas 
(worth 75r»
★  WAsil-N-WAX
with every IE gals, of gas 
(worth II.OOi
PIETER A  H U ITEM A
M.D., V’.A.C.S, C.n.C.S, (C) 
wislics to announce the opening of a private office 
for ilic iiulcpcmicnt practice of
GENERAL SURGERY
at 237 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna, B,C\
Tcl. 762-4212 Day or Nlghf
1995 liarvey S-fS7a
SI’A RIS SUNDAY ^
g>»»Y  " O i i i i iY w a Y  t o  l l i e
C n is m lc js , I  w e t  a  g i r l
"  TICHMICOUHP
v l l f l  v v B a iaa a*  VMANcn Moa.acviN Aitra
n . v s
“2000 YEARS LATER'*
Adult — One Complete Show — B p.m.
E N U a T U N IG ilY
"ICE STATION 2H U R .\”
7 and 9:30 p.m.Paramount
A » A V O U S P I A t t P S T M I A T P I
281 Betward A rt.
W ERE 50 
IN 70!
2-3111
A & C Knight Manufacture Lid.
take pleasure in announcing that wc have , now opened onr new sales 
- outlet next lo.Sicg Motors, Highway 97 North, Kelowna, under the 
hamc of Knight Mobile Home Sales (Kelowna) Ltd,, under man.agCr 
ineiu of Ciny Brulottc.
Mr. BruloUe brings with him sixteen years of experience and is well 
known in the Mobile Home Industry.
\'ou arc invited to coi îc in and view our large ilisplay of mobile 
homes and meet our salc.s representatives Al and Pat. Watch for our
|41m
(iraml Opening soon, \
KNIGHT MOBILE HOME SALES




Can. Choice Beef .  lb.
Navels .  .  .  .  .
Cakes
Valentine, from 
Master Bakers .  .  ea.
Dares, 10 oz. pkg. 
5 Popular Variefies
Coffee
Nabob, 1 lb. pk.




O i l . 0 0
R I
Nabob,
3 oz. pk. - -  .
Prices EHccflve Mon., Tiic., Wed., E‘‘b- % 10, 11 
We Rcflcrvo flic Right to Uiiilt Qiiantific,s.
\
' ' \ \
Plenty of Room lor Votir Whole Family and 
Loads of Easy Parking for >'oiir Car.
r%  BEHIND THE SCENE
Standing Room 
Almost A Rule
By FRANK LILLQUISI 
Courier Stuff
In the cubicle-sized offices of Kelowna RCMP headquar­
ters "three’s a crowd” is not a cliche—it’s a fact of life.
Few places in the brown-brick building on Doyle Avenue 
have enough open space for three people to congregate com­
fortably and those places that do serve 10 or more. 
Overcrowding plays no favorites.
The office of Staff Sgt. K. A. Attree (detachment head) is 
a tiny box-like four walls with barely enough room for his 
desk, two chairs and a filing cabinet.
Outside his office, less than three feet away across the 
hall, is the steno pool where two women manoeuvre their 
nylons through nine filing cabinets, two desks, a teletype 
machine and a waste basket.
But the steno-pool office area is a t least more spacious 
than some and it has a window which is more than the high­
way patrol can boast.
Buried in the basement beneath five feet of concrete, the 
four men of the highway patrol occupy an area once a storage 
space for civil defence.
’There are no windows, no heat and no ventilation.
Even the prisoners in the grim detachment cell block have 
heat and one vvindow.
In place of central heating and a window the highway 
patrof unit substitutes with a little electric heater and a large 
electric fan (which is left in the office all winter because there 
is no place else to put it.)
Nothing is ever so bad that it can’t be worse, however, 
and one look a t the city traffic officer huddled at his desk in a 
comer of the basement verifies that.
Although he has more space to himself, the city traffic 
officer’s'V’office’’ is made so only by his presence. When he’s 
gone it’s just a comer of the basement complete with cement 
floor, furnace pipes and a bare light bulb overhead.
’The basement dwellers are not the only ones with prob­
lems, for city and rural detachment sometimes seem to be 
falling over each other trying to make out reports or answer 
phones.
’True, their quarters are above ground but the 11 by 12 
foot rural office provides facilities for 11 rural detachment men 
and two men of the m arine detachment. Ironically at 21 feet, 
the RCMP cruiser is bigger than the office which the nautical 
mounties share with 11 other men.
The largest office in the building is for city detachment; 
not that most people would call an 18 by 10 foot office, filled 
with 18 mounties, large.
Other offices include the city NCOs, something less than
PUBLICITY STUNT? O R  R EA L PROOF?
Most People Still Doubt There Is An Ogopogo
In spite of recent disclosures 
of film purporting the existence 
of Ogopogo in Okanagana Lake, 
a public poll of city and district 
residents Friday learned more 
toward the doubtful than the 
affirmative side. ^
"Since it’s so close to summer, 
Jthink it’s a big publicity stunt,” 
said Miss Dixie Rich, a city re­
sident for the past two years 
It’s a good way to attract 
tourists,” she added, dwelling 
on the fact that “ it seems funny 
the film hasn’t been shown be­
fore” . She was referring to a 
color film taken by movie 
camera fan Art Folden .of Chase; 
which was shown Wednesday.
“ I don’t know,” said Mrs. 
Aubrey Blanchard, 310 Dougal 
Road, Rutland. “Something’s 
there, b u t it’s hard to believe. 
People see so many strange 
things it’s hard to believe.”
The only emphatic" opimon
I
seven square feet by nine square feet, serving two or three 
men throughout the day.
The prosecutor’s and plain clothes detachment offices are 
similarly'dinky.
People are not the only problem at the detachment, where 
the two-car garage, that never held any more than one-fifth 
of the police cars, is full of recovered and unclaimed bicycles.
The basement storage area is overrun with exhibits, in­
cluding seized rifles, recovered car tires and the inevitable 
hundreds of cases of seized beer which must be kept 60 days 
before being destroyed.
Somehow In these undersized and honeycombed headquar­
te rs  38 Mounties, two women and four city guards carry out 
the business of enforcing the law every day in Kelowna.
In a Mountie’s day he will spend from two to four hours of 
: his eight hour shift crowded into his office and on special 
occasions, like Halloween, all will be in the detachment at 
once.'"'
Since establishment in 1950 the Kelowna RCMP detach­
ment has expanded quickly and twice growing pains have 
forced a move to larger quarters.
Right-now the force is overcrowded and utilizing all avail­
able space in the Doyle Avenue headquarters, making the 
problem quite simple—if the force grows the building has to.
Another 'Gap Bridge' Ready 
To Link Youngsters, Adults
1%- ^  one-session seminar de­
signed to bridge the genera- 
. tion gap is a scheduled part of 
B School District 23’s continuing 
adult education and recreation 
program.
Sponsored by the Kelowna 
Teen Town, the school and the 
National Film Board, the pro­
gram, will be held Tuesday at 
8 p.m., in the auditorium west 
wing of Kelowna Secondary 
School and will feature panel 
discussions on teen-age philos­
ophy, culture of dress, change 
and appearance, hippie philos­
ophy, non-involvement, accept­
ance of authority, equality of 
-^'-sex and adult double standards.
1^  * Discussion itenis will also in- 
elude teen-age music. Teen 
Town and other organizations 
and other topics from the floor.
A special panel will comprise 
Vince Blaskovitch, student. Miss 
Hcldl Slander, yoga teacher, 
Tom Jones, Miss Lois Wright 
of the Canadian Youth Centre, 
Bob Gourlay of the local media, 
and Teen Town mayor Larry 
McIntosh.
The entertainment facet of
the evening will feature folk 
singing by Miss Pam Sprinkling, 
film clips from Christopher’s 
Movie Matinee and others, mus­
ic by Bob Gourlay and perfor­
m ances by the Nigel B. Black- 
born Light Show, with, Flvaio 
Manderioli. The progratia is be­
ing orgaiiized by Elaine Cole 
and Bruce Clarke, with sound 
equipment by Colin Emslie.
The adUlt education program 
next week will also feature a 
multo-media film lecture on pol­
lution, its problems and ans­
wers, headed by Dr, Glen Geen, 
of the biological science depart­
ment of Simon Fraser Univer­
sity ,and Dr. Milton McLaren, 
co-chairman of science and 
education at the-sam e univer­
sity.
The presentation will be held 
Thursday at 8 p.m., room 105 of 
the west building of Kelowna 
Secondary School, and is being 
organized by Alex Pry tula.
The program will also appear 
as a student participation fea­
ture at Dr. Knox Secondary 
School at 8 a.m., and again at 
Okanagan College at 1:30 p.m., 
on the same date,
came from Mr. F red  Regimbel 
of Westbank, “I think the film 
is authentic. There’s probably 
something, here, although we do 
not like to think about it.” 
Among the doubtful answers on 
the lake monster question was 
one from Mrs. Richard Klaudt, 
a city resident for two months 
from , Medicine Hat, Alta. “ I 
don’t  know, just about anything 
is possible,” she said. A dis­
believer was Mrs. Oscar Schur 
of RR 3 Kelowna. ‘T don’t think 
so. It sounds so impossible. I 
might believe it when I see it.” 
Her yiew; was shared by Miss 
Patricia McBratney, a city resi­
dent for two months from Vic 
toria, who thought the cele­
brated reptile didn’t  exist. “ I 
think it’s stupid,” she added, 
comparing the lake dweller, with 
another “monster” (Cady) po- 
pualr in Victoria.
"People make a lot of stories,” 
said Miss Beverley Shiels, 3377 
Lakeshore Dr. “ I don’t believe
it’s true.” She had the same 
sentiments for the filmed evi­
dence recently displayed in the 
city. Doubtful but with an open 
minid 6n the subject, Mrs. 
Harold Gale, 340 Boyce Ctesc., 
thought the film “could be true 
’There’s something there,” she 
added, but “seing is believing.” 
Filmed proof of Ogopogo was 
enough for Mrs. Donald HaU of 
Okanagan Mission. ‘T think the 
film is authentic,” she said.
Why would people lie?”
“I have to have proof,” was 
the way Orval Duff, Box 332 
Kelb\?na, looked at the matter. 
“ I’ve heard so many things 
about it in the past,” he ad­
mitted.
More receptive to the idea, 
but split on the physical pos­
sibility of Ogopogo, the younger 
generation was no less emphatic 
in its opinions.
“I think he’s real,’’ said 11- 




. . .  it is real
{Borden Ave. “I  have friends who saw him while they were water 
skiing last year,'* he added ser­
iously.
‘I don’t  think he’s real. I 
haven’t seen him, but I  know 
someone who has,” declared 
eight-year-old Charlie Wiebe, 
i358 Bertram St.
On the affirmative side again, 
'I think it’s real from all the 
things I’ve heard about,” eni- 
phasized 11 - year - old Steven 
Brown, 927 Wilson Avenue,
True to the prerogative of her 
sex, Brenda Pearce, 1429 Ber­
tram  St., took the negative view 
when asked if she believed 'in  
the existence of the Okanagan 
moster. “Not really. I don’t 
think there could be such a 
tiling.” However, also reflect­
ing the contradictory nature of 
her gender, she “had a &iend 
who saw it last year.
The color film showed Wed­
nesday ran about one minute
and was not of particularly good 
quality.
However it did show ^‘sorae. 
thing”  surfacing and submerg­
ing three times, with the final 
appearance the most impres­
sive.'
Comment from people i who 
viewed the film was that al­
though the object may not have 
been Ogopogo, there definitely 
was something large moving 
through the water.
Many people have reported 
seeing Ogopogo in the lake in 
past years. There were two re- 
ported sightings in 1966, six in 
1967 and three in each of the 
past two years. Since the film 
showing there are indications 
that matiy people who have seen 
something in the lake have kept 
quiet for fear of ridicule.
The film itself was shot in 
August, 1968, and Mr. Folden 
didn’t  show it publicly for a 
year and a half for the same 
reason, he said.
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Ross Report 
M ade Public 
In Few Days
VETERAN C.A.R.S. WORKER THANKED
Receiving an honorary life­
time membership in the Kel­
owna Chapter Canadian Arth­
ritis and Rheumatism Society 
Dr. D. M. Black (left) ac­
cepts congratulations of dir­
ector Mrs. E. R. Winter and 
newly-elected president Ken­
neth Schuster at the annual 
meeting Thursday. Dr. Black
is a charter member of the 
Kelowna C.A.R.S. and has 
served in the organization for 
21 years. The annual meeting 
also saw election of the 1970
executive, presentation of an­
nual reports and an address 
by Dr. Ji A. Holmes. Dr. 
Holmes spoke on develop­
ment of Kelowna General 
Hospital. (Courier Photo)
Check Of Temperatures 
Makes You Feel Warm
By any stretch of the mer­
cury, there’s no weather com­
parison between January, 1969, 
and the same period this year, 
except perhaps the name of 
the month.
A quick peak at records of 
memorable deep-freeze of 1969 
when temperatures plummeted 
to 18 degrees below zero, shows 
an almost “balmy” disparity
with the 1970 new year month. 
The comparison is strikingly 
exemplified ip a side-by-side 
look at mean maximums and 
minimums which,, in 1969, were 
18.4 and 6.4 respectively, again­
st 32,5'and 19.5 for the same 
period this year.. The average 
rhean for January, 1969, was 
12.4, compared with 26,0 this 
year.
S E E N  a n d  H E A R D
Could this bo of interest here? 
A newspaper in Leominster, 
Mass., has conducted a .survey 
oh parking meters. A series of 
articles explored the situation 
in a city where meters are used 
and found they were not paying 
their own way. Much less per­
forming their (unction.
parked vehicle. On the back 
was painted a slogan: "One 
for the road’’,
Not Wanted, Says City Group
A telephone call from Van­
couver was the start of rurrtors 
that the B.C, government In­
tended to rnl.sb a tak on charit­
able organizations.
One result was a telegram 
sent Monday by R., II. Hedloy, 
president of Kelowna Canadian 
Arthritis and Rheumatism Soc­
iety, to Premier W. A. C, Ben­
nett with the words "They 
wouldn't dare," quoted as the 
general reaction of some citi­
zens to the suggestion.
. , In his annunl rc|w rt Mr. 
\  Hedlcy said he had been asked 
A ' by the Community Chest to 
”  send the letter, Reasons given 
for this strong reaction were 
that first, it wo\ild be the bene­
ficiaries of charities which 
would ultimately pay the tax, 
and secondly, prospective don­
ors would Iw driven out of Bri­
tish Columbia. Tlie letter con­
cluded with a request for as­
surance this was not the inlcn- 
^  lion.
r  Since the letler was written, 
and the report rend, the B.C, 
government announced there 
would he no 1970 Increase In 
tax rales.
In another acctlon of the pre- 
. aldent’s reiwrl, Mr. Iledley
^  GUFJTT BPKAKER
Guest ̂  B|>cakrr, at the annual 
election of officers meeting of 
the local branch of the Society 
for the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Anlm»li.T\ieidRy. win be F, F, 
Jonci. SPCA executive director 
t j l  for British Columbia. The meet­
ing win also hear a report by 
. -  Jonathan Miller, local SPCA
I'® insiw tor, on the organizatum's
1969 operations.
urged people to see a doctor 
"a t the first sign of aches or 
pains in the joints, especially 
the fingers," He said early 
detection could .save a lot of 
pain at a later dote.
He concluded his report by 
thanking Kelowna C.A.R.S. 
members for their support, 
which he said "makes this one 
of the model branches of 
C.A.R.S. In the province."
The phsyslolherapist. the oc­
cupational therapist, and the 
women’s auxiliary also submit­
ted reportis.
Some people don’t seem to 
care if their bills get to the 
right place or not. The curbside 
pay-box at city hall Is a handy 
idea it used properly but some­
one early today was more than a 
little corolo.s3 their payment en­
velope was slicking out of that 
door whore it had been jammed. 
A passing iicdeslrlnn graciously 
pushed the eiwclopo Into the box.
In Sight
Latest rotursa on the local 
Kinsmen s p o n s o r e d  annual 
Mothers’ March conducted in 
the city and di.strlct Monday 
now stands at $7,300, says cam­
paign diatrmnn Mike Benepek 
today.
Tl>o figure represents part of 
canvass result.s from city rural 
areas, which arc "just starting 
to come In.” The drive is Ixeing 
conductwl jointly by the Kel­
owna and Rutland Kinsmen 
Clubs for a comhhUHl cnnipalgn 
target of $12..w . The rural 
canvass Is continuing to Thes- 
day. So far. the Rutland drive 
has collected alxMit $.500 in Us 
overall goal of $3,500.
Campaign officials are con­
fident this year’s target will Im> 
surpassed when all returns are 
in from both rural and city 
areas.
How to ruin a Saturday for a 
little girl—lake her to the lieallh 
clinic. A pretty, blonde elenien- 
tary school glrl looked as moro.se 
as the proverbial doomed man 
as' her parent.s led her towards 
the clinic ea rly , today, C)idto 
probably she was going .for that 
terror of the toddler set, vaccin­
ation shots,
nilnoi* hockey-playing young­
sters certainly manage to collect 
a colorful array of uniform 
equipment. One lad heading for 
the arena early today had a new 
Toronto Maple Leaf e«pilpinenl 
bag. but wore Boston Bruin 
socks. All ho needs now is a 
Montreal Canadlon tooke. A few 
years ago m o s t  ehlldren 
wouldn’t be caught dead in 
Boston colois, What a tllffer- 
ence a few years can make,
Kelowna lll-8teppers, under 
the direction of Helen Drmni'lly, 
participated in the band eoneerl 
at the Vernon Winter Carnival 
and placed first in tin majoretie 
groiij) of their style and won 
the Vernon Jnycee's grand tro; 
phy for the Ix'sl overali dis))lay 
of the evening.
The long-haired hippie walk­
ing a mlnintiire-typo dog with 
a erow-cut coat proved too much 
of a comic contra.st for oredibll- 
ily, But the wpman who wit- 
nes.sed the contradiction on 
Lawrence Avenue Thursday 
lliought the Incident humorous 
enough to report.
No m atter how small ,vbu nrq, 
there’s always a rainbow 
somewhero, ns the tiny Chihua­
hua discovered, when it walked 
boldly up to tho animal shelter 
III Okanagan Zoo Friday and 
demanded a handout from 
SPCA inspector .lonnthnn Mil­
ler, 'The local Society for Pre­
vention to cruelty to animals 
now has two cnnlnos to find 
homes for,
V’' (|
A vcrlUblc home on wheels 
was catching many curto\is 
stares from Kelowna people 
Friday. A self-propelled trailer, 
with wide rw)my (ncl)itics vvas 
in the downtown area, A nnml)cr 
of passing pedestrians stdppcd 
and p«‘erc<t in the windov( of the
I ’N.SETTLED wentlier with a 
l)it of snow, rain, smi and 
cloud Is expected In the area 
throughout the weekend, Winds 
slmnld be llglil and Icn^iern- 
tun s are expected nt 40 and 28. 
Friday’s tem|)eraUires were 39 
and 28 with no precipitation re- 
I'orded,' \
HATiHFAtnronv
Accident victim I.ydia Mac- 
pherson, Kelowna, remains In 
satisfactory romlition today In 
Kelowna General Hospital, She 
was Iqjiireil in a head-on col 
lison on Highway 97 Jan. 19.
Tlie greatest comparison con­
trast is in the lows, with a low 
reading of one above recorded 
for January this year, against 
18 below in 1969. Ironically, the 
high of 36 recorded for 1969 was 
only nine degrees lower, than 
January this year at 45. P re­
cipitation for January last year 
was 1,74 inches, compared with 
2.09 inches tor tho same period 
this year, a difference of .35 
inches.
, The following is a day-by-day 
breakdown of highs, lows and 
precipitation for January this 
year:
Date High Low Free.
1 32 ,23 trace
2 30 27 .29
3 30 24 trace
4 , 3 0  23
5 ■ 26 (>
6 31 l i  ■
7 24 7
8 28 14 , .05
9 38 25 trace
10 34 11 trace
11 31 24 .26
12 ' .33 24
13 32 18 .26
14 43 23 trace
15 ,21 15
16 12 7 trace
17 14 , 1 .11
18 21 10 ,08
li) 32 12 .20
20 38 21 .35
21 40 30 trace
22 39 ,31 .14
23 45 29
24 40 33 trace
25 43 26
26 36 26 .35
27 39 31
28 35 21 '
29 33 13 '
30 'M  9 trace
31 44 29 trace
Below Is a breakdown of
hlglui, lows and iireclpiliillon 
for January for 1964 through
1969,
Y ear, High Low Free.
1964. 46 13 1.51
1965 47 4 1,83
1960 4!» 7 1.33
1967 49 17 1.58
1968 .51 5 0.74
I960 36 '- 1 8  1.74
1070 45 1 2.09
■ The, new executive of the Kel­
owna branch of the Canadian 
Arthritis and Rheumatism So 
ciely, was elected and installed 
at the annual general meeting 
held Thursday night in the 
Health Unit Annex. ■
They arc: honorary president, 
T. C, Melville; past president, 
Robert Hedloy; president, Ken­
neth Schuster; vice-president, 
E. R, 'Wihtor: secretary, Mrs, 
Gij.sbcrtus Klai’cnbeek; treas­
urer, R. S. Young; public rela­
tions, Mrs, J. D, Hindlc; nomin­
ations, Charles Stringer. Medi­
cal advisors are Dr. Ronald 
Ellis, Dr. J. A. Holmes, and 
Dr. J.-tines Tisdale. Honorary 
members are Dr. D. M. Black, 
Capt. C. B. 'Bull ,and Alister 
Cameron, Directors for 1070 will 
bo Dr. W, A. Wright, Juliet 
TTocken, Mr. and Mrs, James 
Rurbridge, Floyd 'Eld.strom, 
Chriptino Sinclair, Mrs, T. F, 
McWilliams, Mr. and Mrs, 
Charles Stringer, Mrs, E. R. 
Winter and Mrs. Fredericka 
Epp,
All executive and directors 
wore elected by acclamation.
Dr. D. M, Black, who is re­
tiring as a, director, wn.s made 
an honorary life member of 
C.A.R.S, Dr. Black has boon 
associated with tho society for 
21 years and was a founder of 
the Kelowna branch in lO'lfl.
B.C. Roads
Kelowna m ay know within 
several days what kind of a 
civic government it will have in 
future.
Mayor Hilbert Roth said today 
that he expect to make an an­
nouncement “within a few days” 
concerning the P. S. Ross and 
Partners report on Kelowna’s 
administration.
The Vancouver consultant rm 
expected to give a detailed 
recommendation on setting up a 
three-commissioner type of ad­
ministration to replace the 
present senior staff committee 
that now heads the city.
A preliminary report from the 
consultants was made public in 
December recommending this 
form of government in prefer­
ence to the city m a n a g e r  
system.
At t t a t  time, the 1969 council 
was in favor of the three-com­
missioner system and named 
the three staff members to fill 
the roUs: Harold Hall, commis­
sioner of finance; E. F. Lawr­
ence (how city engineer) com­
missioner of engineering; and D. 
B. Herbert \now  city comptrol­
ler) commiissioner of protection 
and community programs.
Essentially, this would place 
three commissioqers at the top 
of the pyramid of city adminis­
tration, and only those three 
would report regularly to coun­
cil. At present, a number of 
staff members report to the 
aldermen.
The mayor would also sit on 
this executive committee.
Each commissioner will have 
equal status. The system, ac­
cording to the consultants, will 
streamline the adm inistration, 
and provide a broader base for 
a possible move later to a city 
manager system.
It is also expected to be less 
expensive than a city manager 
system right now.
Last year, council expected 
to have the three-commissioner 
system . in partial (^ ra t io n  by 
January, but pointed out there 
were many, details to arrange 
and the process of switching 
would be a gradual one.
During the consultants’ close 
look a t all aspects of the city’s 
administration, they also recom­
mended the hiring of a top flight 
parks and recreation director.
, The city is now searching for 
such a man, but there is some 
doubt as to whether he will be 
in charge of both parks and 
recreation.
There are some aldermen who 
would like to see the parks de­
partment placed under the con­
trol of the city’s engineering de- 
partm nt. ■
Tho 1969 council did not “ ap­
prove” the Ross report, or com­
mit the city to any particular 
system, and it will be up to the 
present aldermen to decided if 
the rccoihniendations are to be 
carried out.
Two Kelowna men were re­
manded to appear Monday in 
provincial court to answer 
charges of breaking and enter­
ing and possession of house­
breaking tools.
David Sollosy and Lester 
Charles Chase both reserved 
plea today before Judge R. J. 
S. Moir. They are charged with 
breaking into Fortney’s Service 
Station oh Highway 33.
Sollo.sy was charged with pos­
session, of acct.vlene welding 
equipment, and Chase with pos­
session of this and other house- 
hreaking equipment — a sledge
hammer, tin ships and pry bar.
Bail was set for Chase a t $2M 
cash and n $1,000 properly bond; 
Judge Moir will set bail for 
Sollosy later today.
Remanded to Friday for sen­
tencing was James M. Connell, 
Kelowna, who pleaded guilty to 
fraudulently obtaining lodgings 
at the Stetson Village Motor 
Hotel by means of a worthless 
cheque.
He stayed at the hotel from 
Jan. 4 to 10, then wrote n chequo 
on an empty bank account.
Connell was also fined $50 for 
speeding, a charge laid Tuesday.
Students Hear 
Training Officer
Lt. T, R. Buckenauer, train­
ing officer for the 003 British 
(’olumbln Dragoons C a d e t  
Corps, Kelowna, was giic4t 
il)caki*r Friday at Uie East Kcl- 
owna Klcnicntuiy School,
Lt, Buckennuer was invited to 
siieak to students on the role of 
cadets, citizenship and the im­
portance of education, as well 
ns iirovlde an insight Into tlie 
role of community services and 
relative organizations. \
Bare, Dry
Tlie snowfall in tho Okanagan 
lias cleared leaving road con' 
dltlons mostly gixid.
Highway 97 was reported 
hare and.good.
Highway 33 was hare and 
goml at lower levels with com 
pact siiow and Ice at higher 
levels,' \\
Tlie F raser Canyon was bare 
and wel, with a warning Issued 
about roeks on the highway.
.Cache Creek to Kamloops 
Rcvrisloke was reported bare 
with Hllpi>er.V sections, and oe- 
cnslnnal iintches of block Ice. 
The route has been sanded.
The Rogers Pass was mostly 
bare with oceaslonal patches 
of black lee and compact snow 
Tills route has also been sand­
ed, '
The Allison Pass had com
pact snow, block , ice, alippery 
rCctlnns and has been snndci
Prliicclon to Penticton was 
mnatly bare with * patches of 
tilnck Icc, Tlie route has been 
samled.
The Monashre is the same os 
Highway 33 with compact show 
and ice" at higtier levels, while 
bare at lower.
Winter tires are advised 
throughout.
Brighten Local
February will be busy for 
teen-agers In the Kelowna area.
After a successful rock festi­
val here late last month, tho 
rock mu.sle calendar Is blos­
soming. Local promoters, now 
Confident young people will 
turn out, have sot four concerts 
tills month by big name Van­
couver groups.
Sy llisby and Subterranean 
Fire will ignore superstition 
and play their music Fob. 13— 
Friday. Tills concert will be at 
Centennial Hall under the guid­
ance of 'the Purple Pig Band­
stand.
Django,' a group on a meteor­
ic career In Vancouver, will 
be here Feb. 19 for a closed
Rotary Names 
Election Dates
The Rotary Q ub of Kelowna 
has announced dates for tho 
1970 executive elections.
Fob. 17, tho club will elect a 
new president; Feb. 24, a new 
vice-president will lie chosen; 
and on March 10, five directors 
will be elected. President John 
Dyck said th a t soon after the 
directors are elected they ap­
point a secretary, treasurier and 
sergeant-at-arms.
Tlie Kelowna Rotary Club 
now has a meml)crshlp of more 
than 110, Tlie plub meets each 
Tuesday at the Royal Anno
Hote]^ I
dance at Kelowna Secondary 
School. But everyone will got 
to see and hear them the next 
day at a Rutland Teen Town 
sponsoi'cd dunco In the Rutland 
Centennial Ilnll,
Partly rock, partly jazz with 
a neoclassical flavor Django 
produces rock that exudes ser­
enity. Tlio mood Is iienco of 
mind In a gentle unison of 
sound that has Coast pcopio 
puzzled but enthusiastic.
A group called Spring will 
tour Kelowna In a similar light; 
they have a noon hour concert 
nt KSS on Feb, CT, and then' a 
public concert that night In tho 
Kelowna Centennial Hall. This 
group Is also a maker of tho 
gentler sort of rock. As the 
name suggests tho group has a 
romantic, sometimes humorous 
,flavor.
Injured In Crash 
Night In Hospital
A Kelowna man was dctainedl 
In hospital overnight after des­
troying his car In sn  Occident 
near KeloWna.
R(g»rt W o tk ;H H  Flemish 
St., lost controi of his vehicls 
about 1 a.m, todoy on Highway 
97 west of Wert. Th© vehlclo
overturned sod the 41-year-qM 
drlyer ' was taken to hospital 
with undetermined injuries,
Polico said damage ws« 
about *1,400. ,
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IT HAPPENED IN CANADA
GUEST EDITORIAL
Kelowna Success Story
*  ■ ■ ■ ■
For Brother's Keepers
A  S u c c e s s .  These were the words 
that told of the, efforts of a group of . 
citizens in an Ontario town who spon­
sored a walkathon to raise money for 
a worthy project.
In our local papers recently, we 
read of another success story— the 
1969 target for the Community Chest 
effort of Kelowna and area had been 
reached. Do you know that behind 
this success story there were many 
little-known great people? How many 
of ^ e se  fine citizens continue to serve 
their community because within their 
hearts they know that this is the 
Master’s work.
Some of the most enthusiastic sup­
porters of the Kelowna Community 
Chest are those who not only open 
their purses at the time of the drive 
but, throughout the year, give, as do 
the directors of the chest, of their 
time and careful attention. Kelowna 
and district citizens can be justly 
proud of the select group of dedicated 
men and women who serve their com­
munity continuously throughout the 
entire year.
One need ask: Why do these ser­
vants of the community give so faith­
fully of their energies? It is because 
they believe that we are our brother’s 
keeper and so through co-operation 
the tools for efficient service within 
the community can be provided to 
the member agencies of the chest.
To the directors and to the many 
faithful supporters of the Central 
Okanagan C^ommunity Chest, I ex­
tend my hearty appreciation for your 
untiring work. To the many needy 
people in our area you arc “Hope In 
Action”, God bless you.
"Hope In Action”
Hope looks for the good in people 
instead of harping on the worst,
Hope opens doors where despair 
closes them.
Hope discovers what can be done 
instead of grumbling about what 
cannot.
Hope draws its power from a deep 
trust in God and in the basic 
goodness of mankind.
Hope “lights a candle” instead of 
“cursing the darkness” .
Hope regards problems, small or 
large, as opportunities.
Hope sets big goals and is not frus­
trated by repeated difficulties or 
setbacks.
Hope accepts misunderstanding as 
the price for serving the greater 
good of others.
Hope is a good loser because it has 
the divine assurance of final 
victory.
“In the world ye shall have tribu­
lation; but be of good cheer; I have 
overcome the world.” — (St. John 
16:33.)
~ C ap t. Robert M , Hetherington, The 
Salvation Army.
Just A Drink O f Water
(Galt Reporter)
There was a time when a drink of 
water was a simple thing . . . just a 
drink from a spring or river or by 
using a hand pump from a well. But 
those days are gone forever. To get 
a drink of water to your kitchen tap 
today involves an expensive and rather 
complicated process.
In 19^6 the Canadian Public Health 
Association realized that there was a 
need for, a set of Canadian standards 
applicable to the quality of water sup­
plied for human consumption. All in­
terests involved agreed that water for 
drinking or cooking should be safe, 
palatable, and aesthetically appealing, 
but these terms must be defined more 
precisely.
The research and study on this 
subject was undertaken jointly by the 
National Department of Health and 
Welfare and- the Canadian Public 
Health Association^ and the finished 
report outlines minimum acceptable 
and desirable standards for drinking 
water.
So, the next time you raise a glass 
of water for a little refresher, stop 
before you down it and think care­
fully whether it satisfies all the new 
rules. The report says there are many 
characteristics to be measured and 
considered before it can be determined 
if water meets all criteria for safe and 
enjoyable human consuinption.
one
• (From Courier Files)
10 YEARS AGO 
February 1900,
An anonymous donor gave $15,000 to 
tho Sunnyvale school building fund. The 
money will bo used to construct a new 
wing with three classrooms and a kit­
chen. Sunnyvale Is operated by the Kel­
owna and District Society for Retarded 
Children. The surprised officials were 
elated over the windfall.
20 YEARS AGO 
February lO.'lO
Kelowna is in tho midst of tho worst 
unemployment situation since tho war. 
Due to the cold winter bvislness prac­
tically came to n standstill. 1,500 men 
and women nro drawing unemployment 
Insiirnnce. Tl>o cold wenther has also 
interfered with tho shipment of fnilt. 
The sam e situation exists all across 
Canada,
30 YEARS AGO 
February 1010
The Baptist Yortng Peoples Societies 
of the Okanagan Valley convergwl on 
the Kelowna First Baptist Church for 
n convention. Some sessions were In the 
Orange Hall. Jim  Cleland, president of 
the Kelowna First Baptist Church Yl’S 
extended greetings. Interesting tnll^s 
were given bV Den Peknil. president of 
the Volley Union of BYP Societies, 'Mr. 
T, Harris and Rev. Fairholm of Pontic-' 
ton. ___________ ,____________
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Pioneer  P h o t o g r a p h e r
From the health safety standpoint, 
there are water-borne bacteria or vir­
uses that might cause typhoid, infecti­
ous hepatitis, or dysentry, as weli as 
chemical and radio active pollutants 
that could be toxic or otherwise dan­
gerous when consumed. Characteris­
tics which are not a threat to health 
but are important to the enjoyment 
of drinking water include color, odor, 
and tastCi temperature, turbidity, rust- 
causing iron, and encrustation.
If you take all of these things seri­
ously you have probably already toss­
ed the water into the sink and gone 
for something a little more reassur­
ing. ^
The report probably means well,
• however. It says this set of drinking 
standards provides Canadians for the 
first time with guidelines prepared for, 
Canadian conditions and needs. They 
stress that the standards arc of great'^ 
cst interest to the waterworks utilities 
which provide most Canadians with 
drinking water, but cottage owners, 
campers, and citizens with private 
water supply will also be interested. 
The report hopes that these standards 
or criteria will be adopted by all wa­
ter, suppliers or users.
The day may come when you will 
b,c going to a supermart and ordering 
a gallon of fresh water with your other 
purchases.
40 Ye a r s  a g o
' Fobrimry 1D30
Kelowna ITornet.s took o 25-19 clcci.sion 
ovbr their old rivals from Kamloops here. 
Kolnwnn players and scores; Loiigloy 4 ; 
Taggart; Griffith 4; Mclklq 6 ; Poolo 2 ; 
J. Parkinson 5; Lewis 4; Total 25. Kam­
loops; Donuklson 5, Robertson 4, Pi- 
geau 4; Cardell; Youngberg; Stevenson; 
bandlford; Carswell; Call 4: total II),
50 YEARS AGO 
February 1020
A largo delegation of former members 
of the 172nd Dnttnllon (Rocky Mountain 
Rangers) loft for Kamlooiw this week 
to attend tho reunion there that has bt'eu 
arranged by Colonel Vicars, OC, of the 
mitt.
CO YEARS AGO 
Fobriiary 1010
Ib e  membors of the Kelowna War 
Conoo crew were entertained at the 
hoiTio of Mr, Crawford Inst 
Af(or sntisfylnft the Innrr mnn with oya- 
ters and otlicr duUcncles, tlioy sat down 
to n delightful evening of cards. With 
war conoe crews now nl Summerland, 
Nnrnnintn. Peachinnd Vernon and Ok. 
Mlasion, Uierc is no limit to tlie po.ssl- 
bll ties of war canoe sport on Okanagan 
Ijikc, ' 1
PASSING
When a surgical team in Leicester, 
Fngland, carried out an opcn-licarl 
surgery prcccdurc and switched on tl)c 
pacemaker, ji blast of pop music filled 
the rtxim—llic pacemaker had picked 
up signals from a local radio station. 
F.S.; The patient survived both the 
music aiul the 0|>eraiion.
When he went to tieposit ,a brown 
paper bag filled Wilb SI 6R in hard- 
earned savings at a bank in Durban, 
South Africa and it was discovered 
rats had shredded the bills into con­
fetti. the Reserve Rank promised to 
do all possible to help a 30-ycar-old 
messenger ivpiacc tlu* notes.
By ART GRAY 
Author of Kelowna—Talcs of 
Bygone Days
Back in 1909 G. H. E. Hudson 
was the best known photographer 
In the Okanagan. He had been 
established in Kelowna for a 
good many years, with a studio 
on Pendozi Street. While he 
took quite a few portraits of 
early residents his specialty 
was orchard scenes and land­
scape photography.
He published a booklet of 
Valley scenes, and many were 
used by the CPR and by land 
companies in publicizing the 
Valley. In 1908, however, he 
opened a studio in Penticton, 
and he gradually transferred 
his activities to the southern 
end of the Valley. In May 1909 
a new photographer opened a 
studio in the Roweliffe Block 
on Bernard Avenue, a cement 
block structure on the north 
side of the street. The studio 
was upstairs, opposite Dr. 
Mathison, dentist. Small ad­
vertisements appeared in the 
Courier advising the citizens of 
Kelowna and district that thex-e 
was a new photographic studio 
in town, and the premises would 
be open on or about May 24, 
and the proprietor, Samuel 
Gray, had “25 years experience 
in portrait photography, in Cal­
gary, Winnipeg, and . London, , 
England.” -
In course of some months the 
Hudson advertisement ceased 
to apoear, as Hudson concen­
trated his activities to the south­
ern part of the Valley, wheix2 
he had made his home.
Sam Gray was not full time 
hi the photography business, 
however, for he had bought 10 
acres of jacknihe-covored bench 
. land in Rutland the previous 
year, and; here he made his 
home, first in a tent, and then 
in ' a four-i'oorh house that he 
constructed himself at the top 
of what is now Wallace Road.
As a youth of 13', I holoed to 
build it, but my contribution 
consisted mainly of holding the 
other end of the planks and the 
siding, while my dad had all 
the fun of driving the, nails aixd 
doing the sawing!
Duncan and Wallace, our. 
neighbors, who had heavy work 
horses hncl farm machinery; : 
worked up five acres of side- 
hill land on tho jxl'operty, and 
little sticks of fniit trees were 
planted on this slope.
WE HAD IT
The agent for the Layrltz 
Nurseries, a F raser Valley out­
fit had sold my dad something 
of everything they had in slock,
I am sure, for wo had short 
I’ows, vuiming xip and down hill, 
that included two rows each of 
Italian prunes, Elbertn peach­
es, crabapples, McIntosh Rod, 
Joiialhdn, Spy, Yellow Trans­
parent, Newton, Wagner, Yel­
low Egg Plums, Winter Ban­
ana, and C.i'nvcnslcln! You 
name it—wo had it!
The other five acres at the 
toix of the lot had not Ixkmx 
(;leared of pliie trees ns yet, and ■ 
my dnd and I lived in h  tent, 
which was located In the pine 
ii'cos, uni 11 the house was fin­
ished, and then mother came to 
Join us.
I remember the day she a r­
rived. It liad been a fine spring, 
and we Imd writ ten lo her 
praising iht! wonderful climate, 
comonred lo tl»e Albortnu type 
wo had been used lo, and on 
April B—her birUulay-^mother 
arrived on the SS Okanagan, 
and (lad and I went down lo 
meet her. Tlxe weatliormnn let 
tis down badly, for the SS Oka­
nagan ntenmed un lo tlie wlxnrf 
through n snow slorni, Mother’s 
digs nbo\it the wonderbil Oka­
nagan climate were .soon for- 
gollcn when the slorm passed 
niul the sun siione, and tlxe 
weather turned more springlike.
BATCTillNG^GVER '■\.p
Bnlchlng days were over a no 
we soon got seltled down coin- 
forlnhly it) our new house.
When his studio whs opened 
In May dnd drove hn'ek ami 
forth lo town In n horso and 
buggy. I looked aflcr the irri- 
gating And hoed around tlxe 
young Iri-es. I wi(s missing 
selimd, hut that was something 
that didn't worry me; it was 
Just like one long summer holl- 
rtnv.
Imgiiliiig fi'iilt trees on n 
hillside ran bring Us problems, 
a i  1 soon found out. In those 
day* we used the old drop 
flumes, eomlng down the hill- 
aldo in aten*. at one end of the 
orchard. Tlxe water was run tn 
diit follows, iixixde wiUi a riihi-
SAMUEL GRAY 
. . .  in army days
vater, from the flume the full 
length of the orchard.
A small stream down a dirt 
ditch took an eternity to get to 
the end of the row, and resulted 
in the top end getting heavily 
soaked while the far end got 
too little. A bigger stream, otx 
the other hand, could cause 
■washouts—especially in sandy 
soil, and then too, there were 
the gophers! ,
BIGGER TREES
The next few years were 
^nuch the same as the first one, 
except that the trees grew a 
little bigger, and more' of the 
acreage was put into fruit trees. 
I rernember the year in Which 
the young trees first started to 
bear fruit. Pictures were taken 
of iny mother and I standing 
beside some of the most px'olific 
trees, copies of which were .sent 
. off to friends on the Prairies to 
illustrate what the wonderful 
climate of the Okanagan could, 
produce. ,
My dad continued to maintain 
his photographic studio in Kel­
owna on an alternate-day basis, 
but on full Mine from mid-sum­
m er to Cliri.slma.s. 1 wt'ixt back 
to school, at the Black Moun­
tain School—now Anne’s Dress 
Shop* and suffered the humilia­
tion of being set back a grade.
Alberta and B.C. had a dif- 
ferent grade system. Here the 
fourth grade was the highest 
public school class, grade five 
was high school. In Alberta the 
fifth grade which I had reached, 
was still public school. Because 
1 had not taken my entrance 
exam for high school I had to 
go back and stax-t all over in 
the fourth grade. The teacher 
was a Miss Fumerton, and 
amongst the pupils a t the time 
wei-e Evei'ett Fleming, Gladys 
Bird, Lonxe Sproule, Alda Mc­
Donald (now Mx’s. Haldane) 
and the Monford brothers 
George and ’Lishe.
In 1914 along came the 
“ Great W ar” and my father 
seized an opportunity that came 
up in 1915 to sell his photogra­
phic studio to a Mr. McEwan, 
and joined an overseas unit in 
Calgary, the 137th Battalion as 
a quarter-master-sergeant. The 
age limit was 45 a t the time. 
He' was 54, but he just reversed 
the figures on his application.
LUMBAR TROUBLE
Some of the officers were fox’- 
mer Masonic brothers from his 
Calgary days, and his ixxany 
years in the famous 90tli Rifles 
in 'Winnipeg stood hiixx in good. 
, stead—he had been regimental 
sergeant-major of that unit 
:> (nick-named the Little Black 
Devils from their black peace­
time uniforms).
He succeeded in getting over­
seas, but,, never ixxade it to 
France. He served in the pay 
and records office in London for 
about two years. The damp Eng­
lish climate bi-ough on lumbago, 
and he was eventually invalided 
home. The lum bar trouble con­
tinued to bother him the rest of 
' his ' life .. ,
Following the war my dad 
sold the property to Earl Bush, 
I later bought it back under 
the Soldier Settlement, except 
for the house, which Bush re­
tained. In a succeeding article 
I . hope, to tell of some of the ex­
periences of Sam Gray, pioneer 
photographer, in Manitoba and 
Alberta in the 1890s,
GASTRIES>St. Lucia (CP) : 
— As Great Britain moves 
closer to possible entry into 
the European Common Mar­
ket, the Commonwealth states 
in tho West Indies are grow­
ing concerned about their own 
economic future.
They wonder what will hap­
pen if their protected market 
for sugar and bananas is 
thrown open to competition 
from ; cheaper produce enter­
ing the European Economic 
Community through France 
and other states with former 
colonies abroad.
The Bi'itish government as­
sured the Commonwealth Car­
ibbean states in 1967. that it 
would do everything possible 
to safeguard West Indian in­
terests if Britain entex’cd the 
ECM. But the C a r i b b e a n  
states have been concerned 
that it will ixot be possible for 
Britain to provide adequate 
protection.
Last September a delega­
tion from the Caribbean Free 
Trade Area (Carifta), which 
includes virtually all the Com­
monwealth Caribbean, visited 
ECM countries to explore 
ways open to the Caribbean to 
safeguard its exports to Brit- : 
ain.
FAIR TO AGREE
The delegation reported that 
there wex’e thi'ee choices open 
to the Carifta states: 1 . asso­
ciation with the ECM by ac­
cession to the Yaounde Con­
vention; 2. a special type of 
. association, and 3. a commer­
cial arrangement betw’ecn the 
ECM and Carifta to facilitate 
aixd expand trade.
The problem with the Yao­
unde Convention for the West 
Indies would be that it would 
thrust them into a common 
m arket including the Eux'o- 
pean Economic Community 
and 18 former European colo­
nies in Africa.
Under the a g r e e m e n t.
signed a t Yoounde. Came­
roon, by the ECM members 
and the African states, ECM 
tariffs on exports fi-om the.as­
sociated countries ax'c beiixg 
abolished in stages. In return,'- 
these countries are slowly re- 
^moving their tariffs on ECM 
exports. They are allowed to 
imposQ customs duties and 
quotas, for development of , 
local industries. '/f  |
Unfortunately t h e r e  has 
been considerable disagree­
ment between tlxe Caribbean 
governmeixts as to the best 
choice. Despite tho disadvan­
tages, J  a XXX a 10 a appears 
fll'inly in favor of tho Yao* 
unde-^typo of association. Trin­
idad and Guyana prefer a spe­
cial typo of association still to 
be worked out. Barbados is 
uncommitted. The Associated 
States, which include Aixtigun, 
Dominica, Grenada, St, Kitts- 
Nevis-Anguilla and St. Lucia, 
tend to favor the Yaouxxde- 
type association.
THREAT TO INDUSTRY ..
The Carifta states are in­
dustrially far ahead of the Af­
rican states associated with 
the ECM and have more rea­
son to maintain control over 
imports of foreign goods in 
order to assist local indus­
tries, and develop a more bal­
anced e c o n o m y .  Moreover 
most of the Caribbean govern- 
ixxents detiend heavily on im­
port' duties and export tariffs 
fo r/ income. To throw the 
doors open to customs-free 
goods from Europe could toi> 
pie local governments and 
ruin local industries.
Such an association with the 
ECM would also involve an 
acceptance of ECM extex-nal 
tariffs and quotas to all out­
side countx’ies. With extensive 
imports from Canada and the 
United States, the Carifta t  
states could find this restric­
tion detrimental. ^
TODAY in HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Feb. 7, 1970 . . .  ___
The first military subma­
rine went into action lOG 
years , ago today—in 1864-^ 
and sank the Housatonic, a 
United States warship. The 
submarine was the Hunley, 
a small Confederate States 
vessel, which carried a sin­
gle torpedo in its bows and 
r  a m m e d the Housatonic. 
The Hunley sank as well 
while withdrawing. Early 
submarines of this type 
were powered by . six or 
eight m en turning a crank 
which drove a propeller.
l.iOO-r'Vincente Yanez Piix- 
zon discovered Brazil.
1942—HMS Fort Vi l i  e 
Marie, first Canadian-built 
British ship, reached Brit­
ain.
Second World War
, Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in- 1945—it was an­
nounced that C h u r c h i l l ,
Roosevelt and Stalin, meet­
ing at Black Sea conference, 
had reached “ c o m p 1 e t e 
agreement” on joint m i l i ­
tary 0 p e r  a 11  o n s for the 
windup of the war with Ger­
m any: gains up to a mile 
were registered by the Al­
lies against German Our 
River positions.
Feb, 8, 1970 . . .
Twenty-five,years ago to­
day—in 1945—the 1st Cana- 
, dian Army launched an of­
fensive at the northern end 
of the Western Fx'ont, driv­
ing in the outer defences of 
the Siegff-ied Line; A ll-J  
bombers attacked German ,, . 
fleet units in Copenhagen 
harbor; the Russians cap- . 
tured Kreuzberg, 13 miles X
south of Koeixigsberg; Mont- T ’
'g o r n e r y ’s 21st Army 
launched, an offensive south- 
east'of Nijmegen.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
CANADA'S STORY
First Parliament 
Set Up A t  Halifax
By BOB BOWMAN
When Britain traded Lmiis- 
burg, Capo Breton, tp France 
for Madras, Indio, the Now 
England stnte.s were very un­
happy. Lmiisbiirg lind been c a p - ' 
lured by the Americans in 1745 
but its return provided the 
French with o base to menace 
tlxclr shipping mid perhaps even 
to lauixch a military campaign.
'So Britain decided to iiulld 
’ nnollier base in Nova Seotiii and 
th<i hnirbor of Cliobiicto (now 
Halifax) was chosen. II was 
also to bo llu* eapilal of Ibe 
enlony. Edward Cornwallis was 
sent there lo bo CJoveriinr oml 
brought 2,500 seUlers wlin In­
cluded trained workmen, doc- 
lors, tohehers, and mcmliors of 
other professions who would bo 
useful to the new community. 
They wore given free land, food 
for n year, guns, ammunition, 
ami tools for, farming,.
Tlien the Aendians were ex­
pelled from Nova Scotio In 1775 
and their lands were given to 
more new setllorsi many of 
them from tho New England 
States.
Cornwallis was supposed to 
efilabllsh a fairly demoerallo 
..form of government in Nova 
Scotia but neglecled to lake 
lliB iieeossaty stops’. Ho was 
Hucceeded by Colonel Charles 
Lawrence, n tough soldier who 
was largely renponsible for the 
expulsion of the Aendians. Law- 
lenec was not interested In n 
democracy elllier, bill his hand 
WHS forced liv llie new selllers 
from New England, n icy  In­
sisted oil having n legi.Hlature, 
ns lliey had in New I'lnglnnd, 
and so on I'eli, 7, IV.'iH, Cover- 
nor Lnwieiire and Ills eoniicil 
pBSsed I'osoliiUmi* providing for 
the elc|i'tlnn of 16 nieiulirrs fioni 
the colony, of wlimu four wmilil 
Ik* from Halifax and two from 
Lunenburg. As soon ns any rom- 
munity hail a poputatlon of 50 
it would 1)0 cnti|tle(l to elect two 
memixers!
What )>reame tlie  fust legis.
Ill,lure in pro.scnl-day Canada 
opened a t Halifax on Oct. 2, 
1758. Years Inter Charles Dlek- 
eiia was a distinguished visitor 
and he wrote that it was.like 
looking a t  tlxe British pnrlla- 
xxieiit through the wrong end of 
0 Udescope.
OTHER EVENTS ON FEB, 7:
1792—Free land was offered to 
U.S, citizens who settled in 
Canada.
lfl(17--L<ir(l Carnarvon inlrodiie- 
ed British North American 
Act In House (if lAxids, 
1874—Clllzens of Vluloria, B,C,, 
drove inenxbers from legls- 
laiiire iMJcniise of eliangcs 
in net of union wllh Ciinndn, 
1018—War Burehnsiiig Board 
was cslnbllslied,
Mrs. Itnliih Smith beenmn 
fir,si woman memher of 




OLYMPIA, Wn.sl). (AP)-Tlio 
Sennle lllgliwnys Comnilltee 
has niiproved n bill to tax and 
regulate Rnowmoblles.
Ill nddlllon to providing for n 
tax of $5 |H'i- year on encli 
velilcle, Uie bill would enact 
rules for ppcrnllon, Home of 
which also me ((intalned in 
present and propo.sed ndmliils- 
Iratlvc regulntlons,
’I’lie Idll would make it unlaw­
ful to o|icrate a Mxowinulnle to 
run down or liiirass eillier game 
or dpmestie nnimnlN.
I'lic vehlelcR would not bo 
allowed to be oiHunted willnn 
fiO feet of n public hiidiwsy, 
although they could lie driven 
across ptibllc highways, exce;it 
fipi liiniti’l access inpit''i.
OnSEKVATIONS
Sir;
I wisli to make some obser­
vations on the discussions that 
took place at last Monday's 
council meeting. I t is in regard 
to the, need for a full accurate 
and u)i,slanted report of work 
done by our newly , installed 
city council
Quoting from tho Courier of 
Feb, 3, it stated, ”Ald. W. J; C. 
Kane, said!, the media didn’t 
have a duly to present all tlie 
facts and can express views 
and opinions,"
Surely Mr. Kune you were 
not serious in making this 
Blntcment?, In your capacity as 
a survoynr it is inconceivable 
lo think Ihnl if you, were run­
ning n survey ’ belwctn two 
pieces of pronerty and you liked 
ilie owner of one and not Ilux 
oilier, Ihal you would have tho 
riglil to move the property lino 
over 0 few feet.
Just so the news media, if 
ihey have taken n (!ourso in 
journnlisnx, will agree fliat tho 
first and most inxixorliinl rule 
In veporllng the news Is lo 'gct 
all the facts and report thorn 
fiitiv and oceuralely,
To williold or slant the nows, 
for any reaspn. Is frowned upon 
by tho joiirnnllstle profession.
I {|U()le from llio liook, Edli- 
Ing and I'rodueing the Small 
Pulillcntlon, page 11, as fol­
lows; "No inidler who! tlxe pulx- 
lieation. the rules for writing a 
good news story do not change. 
No editorial eommenl of any 
kind, no nulnlon whniever o f 
Ibe writer must Ixo Included iix , 
n story," This book can be 
found In o u r  local librory, ' 
Tlie edllorlnl page Is llic 
proper place in which the edit­
or can express, ids jicrsonol 
oi'intuns and views.
Tlic Courier ond tlie Capital 
News In edllnrlals expressed 
strong feellng.s o f ) resentment 
toward the eoiineil and the 
mayor In particular.
Surely we shoxild oil ho able 
lo si and some erltlclsin and 
profit by II, I rceolleot Prime 
Minister Tnidcnii and Prem ier 
Bennelt bolb took excepllnn lo 
the reporting of news media but 
I ean’l reenll any bl« nulcry by 
Ihe press, radio or TV oeeusing 
ilv in of hnvliifi ConxmuiilHllo 
tendencies ns hinted (n tlie Cn;i- 
Ital News. \
In ( U Mil I tnny I i pent that 
Ihe rx’ople of lids env have n 
I igbl to full and nenirole re- 
iMiiting of nil Ihe work done 
tiv our elected city council, We 
eniii all aiicnd llie eoiineil 
niCcniiKit.
Your remlers, as a whole, nr« 
InbdligeiU and sensitive enough 
to know if any nllemiii Is iK’Ing 
made by our news media to 
downgrade the efforts of nur 
louiicil liy williolding or slant-,
ing lhi.s most important aspect 
of the news, they will lose con­
fidence In you and withdraw 
their support.
I sincerely hope that the 
news media will react by roV^’ 
examining their motives a n d '> 
melhods in Iho light of the 
rules and high ideals of their 
profession.
Your.s respectively ,
J. E. LARGE '
778 Wnlrod St.. Kelowna 
Editor’s Note -  We quite 
agree with the writer that 
the people of this city have a 
right to fiill and accurate re­
porting of all the work done 
hv our elected city coiihollii.
The point we endeavored to 
make in our comments on 
Thursday Is that Information 
on all the work Is not avail- 
ahlo as it Is done outalde. 
council meetings. We re p e a l^  
the policy of this newspaper .';(i 
has been, Is now and will oon- 
tiniin to be to give, insofar on 
we are humanly aide, full, 
unbiased and accurate re­
ports of council activities.
Our comments have been and 
will be made on the editorial 
poge. We, ore not Interested 
in council personalities; Ave 




You will fliul (them every- 
wliere, luoken, or wliolo bolDes 
oil our streets, on our Ixlghwnys, 
a nicnaeo Irx traffic, in our > 
parks, on nnr bathing bcnchcflA' 
and cainpslies. %
MlUlons of tluim thrown away 
to spoil tho iintiirnl bcnnly of 
our land, and where reflecllng 
sun rays could slart forest fires, 
destroying wild life as well,
The Winn long Dally Tribune.
May IJ, 19(18, was critical of 
the Ixottlo situation, and an of­
ficial of the lV(anlfoba govern- 
menl said he had discussed Iho 
iHillle problem witli oil Ihe pro- ^  
vinclal health ministers wlllioiit "  
result and that iho problem Is 
getting to 1)0 sneh that It should 
be considered by all provinecs.
The (|i|(>Htlon seems to be, 
will our \ governments ignore 
this eomillioii, as they did lhe«^ 
m ailer of water |K»liiit|on, to 7 
Bueli time that 11 will be (llffi- 
cult, or lm|)osslble regardless 
of eo.st to remedy the situation, 
m nem ber (lint bottles are llieio 
forever, or lo such llnui n« they 
ni'o eolleeled.
1 (jueHtion the right of any. ...
eomiiany, or groiip of comoiui- 
ies lo have Ihe refuse of C’elr . 
product feallcrcd all over our f |I  
country. Beautiful British Co- 
, luiribin will no longer Im* Ixeaull- _  
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Scrtptiire—ftlatUtew 13:1-51 NESS ,
While dining at the home of 
of the streets entered and be­
gan washing nnd anoiting 
, Simon the Pharisee, a woman 
Jesus’ feet.—Luke 7:36-38.
Watching Jesus’ behaviour, 
Simon concluded He was no 
prophet; if He were, God 
would have shown Him the 
woman’s true character. 
—Luke 7:39.
Aware of Simon’s thoughts, 
Jesus sought to instruct him 
with a parable .of a creditor 
forgiving his bankrupt debtors. 
—Luke 7:40-43.
After rebuking Simon, Jesus 
forgave the woman her sins 
and sent her away.—Luke 
7:44-50.






OTTAWA — A former prime 
minister of Canada will probe 
the heads of Canada’s four lar­
gest Christian churches about 
their campagn for world deve­
lopment here next week.
Lester B. Pearson, Howard H. 
Clark; Prim ate of the Anglican 
Church; J . Aurele Plourde, pre­
sident of the Canadian Catholic 
Conference: Edward H. John­
son, Moderator of the Presby­
terian Church and Robert B, 
McClure, Moderator of The 
United Church of Canada, defy­
ing all superstition, will appeal 
to Canadians on Friday the 13th 
for $3,000,000 during I^nt.
The event will replace the re­
gular noontime Lenten service 
a t Christ Church Cathedral, 
with Lester Pearson, fresh from 
bis experience as chairman of 
the Commission on International 
Development, quizzing the 
churchmen as to what their de­
nominations are doing to help
people of the World. Canadian 
singers David Wiffen and Ann 
Mortifee will help to build a 
mood with songs appropriate to 
the occasion. Pictures depicting 
the need for aid to developing 
countries will be projected on 
a screen at the rear' of the 
chancel.
The theme of the campaign is 
“Words are no Longer Enough’’ 
and all clergy of the Canadian 
Council of Churches and Cana­
dian Catholic Conference, two of 
the partners in the soon-to-b&- 
founded Canadian Coalition for 
Development, have received re­
source material on the subject 
The churches have also adopted 
a symbol embodying the words 
‘Share Canada’’, meaning share 
Canada’s affluence with needy 
people everywhere. I t is expect­
ed that some will also accept 






(next to High School) 
Pastor: James E. Storey
Sunday School .  9:45 a.m.
Worship Services 11:00 a.m.
and 7:15 p.m.
Fellowship of Evangelical 
Baptist Churches of Camada
Evangelicd Church
Comer B i t te r  and Fuller 
F u to r: Berald I*, Adam
Sunday School —.  10:00 a.m.
Worship Service .  11:00 a.m.
Evening Service .  7:00 p.m.
Wednesday, Prayer & Bible 
Study 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, Youth Fellowship 
7:30 p.m.
Everyone Is Welcome
will accent various themes in 
appealing to their own denom­
inations. For example, the Ang 
Ucan Church of Canada has 
adopted one per cent of net in­
come or “three days pay” as a 
target. It is expected that this 
couid yield $1 ,000,000.
The United Church, on : the 
other hand, has adopted “Just 
One Day’s Pay to show you 
really care’’ as its slogan and 
is calling for “ a minimurti ob­
jective of half a million” but 
officials hope this objective will 
be far exceeded. Roman 
Catholics and Presbyterians are 
expected to produce the re­
maining $1.5 million.
At 11:30 a.m. those taking 
part in the service will share a 
hunger lunch of consomme and 
dry bread in the Cathedral hall. 
’Ihe service will also be piped 
into the hall and a multi-media 
presentation will be shown.
Baffling Millions Of Catholics
“ winds
through
VATICAN CITY (AP) — The 
of change” coursing 
the Roman Catholic 
Church have been gaining in ve­
locity. Some think they may 
reach gale force.
The church’s most impatient 
liberals see this accelerating 
pace of change as good. Con­
servatives portray it as damag­
ing and disruptive. Millions of 
everyday Roman C a t h  o l i  c s 
seem simply baffled and upset 
by new masses, new moral 
guidelines and new freedoms.
Almost no one questions that 
more change is coming, espe­
cially to update the church in 
line with what the world's bish­
ops placed on paper during the 
Vatican ecumeiiical council.
The question, rather, is how 
much change—and how fast.
Some liberal theologians now 
fear that still stronger “winds” 
c o u i d  churn iip seas ugly 
enough to cut the Bargue at St. 
Peter, as the churCh is often 
called, in two..
The church’s short-range fu­
ture—the next five years or so 
—depends largely on which side 
prevails between those who seek 
rapid reform and those who ad­
vocate caution and patience.
LIBERALS WIN
y  If those backing swift change 
'j(F get their way in general synods 
of bishops already slated for 
1971 and 1973, the Catholic 
Church could:
-P a r tia lly  or fully lift its ban 
n artificial birth control.
—Allow priests .of the Western 
.(Latin) rite the choice of m ar­
rying or, remaining celibate 
Eastern rite priests have al­
ways enjoyed this option 
—Reduce the Roman Curia to 
a purely ndministrallve body 
and let the world'.s bishops re 
place the Curia as the Pppe’s 
chief advisory body.
, These points found vocal, it 
-not yet majority, backing at the 
■‘̂ laat world bishops synod, held 
||A , here last Oct, 11-27.
STARTING PROrOSAIB
Beyond the five-year period, 
whqt soon) now to bo. startling 
proposals may become rcnlltlcs. 
Such OfS:
— 0  r d 1 n a 1 1 o n of fcpialo 
priests.
—Election of popes for a set 
number of vears instead of for 
life,
—Ending of mandatory mass 
on the sabbath
—Authorization of rcipnrrlnge 
for Catholics while the first 
Bpoii.se is still alive.
llu 'se |x>lnt.s have been pro­
posed by radical priests or lay 
.groups and given some support 
yV>y theologians such ns Holland’s 
A  Edward Schillebecckk,
The second Vatican council 
and pynods called by Poiw Paul 
In 1967 and 1069 all showed that 
the m o d e r a t e  leftists, who 
began ns minorities, engendered 
a majority. There are militants 
In the church—men and women 
who, to further their radical 
goals, would risk a violent con­
frontation with police In St. Pe- 
^  te r’s Sipiare. Pickets parade not 
r  only past the gates of the While 
House these days but also below 
the windows of the papal apart 
jnent.
DI8BENT FJCPLODE8
D u r i n g  the comparatively 
tranquil l9,M),s the spirit of pro- 
'  te.st lay dormant. 'Die 19()0.i 
however, priRluced an explosion 
of dissent on all fronts.
Pope John anticipated It by 
ushering sweeping change with 
the Vatican council. But Vatican 
bureaucracybogged  down In 
carrying out the council de- 
cree.s, Any changes only whet- 
l  led the liberal and radical appe- 
tio.r for more drastic change. 
More has teen altered In the 
Catholic Chiut:h in the last 10
since the Council of Trent re- 
forrried the church to m eet the 
challenge of the Protestant Re­
formation, Out have gone the 
ban on m eat on Fridays, the 
Index of Forbidden Books, the 
written promises a non-Catholic 
had to make to wed a Catholic.
Latin gaye way to popular 
tongues for the mass! A sweep­
ing refo!-m Pne’ed the life-long 
tenure of curiai rdinals and 
s t r e a rn  l i n e d  the whole 
bureaucracy.
Yet ' the clamor fpr ' change 
goes on. This appears to verify 
the theory of rising expecta­
tions; those who, fight for and 
get concessions from authorities 
keep asking for more.
BACKLASH FORMS
Simultaneously, supporters of 
the status q uo-^u ria  cardinals 
such as semi-retired Alfredo Ot- 
taviahi and a scattering of 
priest and lay groups-r-have 
forged a backlash. The status 
quo defenders, howevr, are a 
distinct minority of bishops and 
at best hold only a slight edge 
in the Curia itself.
T o d a y ’s inte nationalized 
Curia c o n t a i n s  a generous 
s p r i n k l i n g  of Canadians, 
French, Dutch, Sp a n i a r  d s, 
Americans and others amid 
preponderance of Italians. Their 
thinking runs a broad conserva' 
tive-to-llberal gamut.
Liberals abound on lower lev' 
els of the Curia but the leading 
conservatives, who seek to slow 
the reform process, still wield 
considerable power.
The second world, synod of 
bishops, called in October by 
Pope Paul to debate the relation 
of bishops to pope in governing 
the church, showed a strong Hb 
oral trend. 'This lyns especially 
significant because the synod 
delegates w e r e  by-and-lnrge 
thought to be more conservative 
than the nvernt,e Catholic bi.slv 
ops, Those who could be de­
scribed ns diehard conservn' 
tlvcs numbered but a handful.
Canada Urged 
To Aid Nigeria
OTTAWA (CP) — Rev. Kevin 
Doheny, an Irish Roman Catho­
lic missionary who spent 2% 
years in Biafra, says Canada is 
a powerful country that could 
r a ^  the Commonwealth con 
yince Nigeria to accept interna­
tional relief.
Father Doheny and his broth 
e r Michael, also a Holy Ghost 
missionary, met with Prime 
Minister Trudeau and External 
Affairs Minister Mitchell Sharp 
earlier this week. They also pre­
sented their experiences and 
ideas to a Commons committee.
At a news conferenCa tbday, 
they compared the post-civil 
war period to an earthquake or 
other natural disaster that no 
single nation could handle ade­
quately.
“I don’t believe any national 
group, and this is no reflection 
on Nigeria, is capable of dealing 
with : such a situation alone,” 
Father Kevin Doheny said.
The two missionaries have 
met British Prim e Minister 
Harold Wilson and go to Wash­
ington next week, where they 
may discuss the situation with 
President Nixon.
They said that anyone who 
travplled through the Biafran 
area captured in the last week 
of the year and saw no starva­
tion is either blind or did not get 






j e a r *  th a n  In th e  400 y c a r ,ic o m m o n  m ilieu .
AGREEDS ON SYNOD
Pope Paul clo.scd the synod 
accepting two of the proposals 
immediately—that a g e n e r a  
synod of bishops, or elected rep 
roscntntlvcs fronri various conn 
tries, convene in Rome every 
two years, and that the .synod 
secretariat in Rome be expand 
ed and pave the way (or futur 
synods.
Tlicso may not appear to 
groat changes; but with 
synod ns a fixture, bishops
an instrument for ffectlng 
slnntlnl change, Liberal CnthO' 
lies tend to regard the October 
synod ns a limited victory, con 
servntlvcs as a small setback.
All the synod dolt gates renf 
firmed the primacy of Uie 
ns the last arbiter (or major 
changes and policy decision.'! 
nearly all, howeve also ngrcwl 
that bishops shoiild have 
stronger voice in determining 
church-wide p o 11 c y. Tills 
known as “colleglallty” and 
was proclaimed in principle at 
Vatican II,
How long tha c ent uproar 
over blrtli control, priestly cell 
hacy and papal authority wll 
last is anyone’s guess. Critics of 
the status quo have hailed the 
turbulence as a sign that things 
arc changing. Tliey add that 
since Uie church should l>c con­
stantly updating Itself with thq 
limes, a certain amount of con­
tinuing tension and conflict Is 
good, ,
Pope Paul and others disa­
gree. They nay that turmoil cre- 
ates“ moral uncertainty” harm­
ful to Catholics.
Both theses aside, the church 
now is back to what historians 
might call a more “ normal” 
state, since turmoil, not calm, 
has been the church’s moat
E s k im o s
P r o m is e d
F r e e d o m
OTTAWA (CP) — Northern 
Development M i n i s t e r  Jean 
Chretien said today he has per­
sonally guaranteed Quebec Es­
kimos freedom of religion and 
language. before Ottawa trans­
fers responsibility for them to 
the province.
He also denied suggestions in 
the Commons that large groups 
of Eskimos have moved from 
Quebec to the Northwest Terri­
tories because of a fear of los­
ing these rights.
Form er prime minister John 
Diefenbaker asked about action 
the government is taking to see 
that Eskimos in Quebec will 
have freedom of language and 
religion.
Mr. Chretien said no decisions 
have yet been taken to pass 
over authority for the Eskimos 
to Quebec.
And no transfer would take 
place without protecting free­
dom of choice for the Eskimos, 
he said.
Replying to Gerard Laprise 
(Creditiste-Abitibi) Mr. Chretien 
said some Eskimos attended a 
recent meeting In Quebec be­
tween federal and provincial of­
ficials when the transfer was 
discussed.
David Orlikow (NDP—Winni­
peg North) asked why. large 
groups of Eskimos are leaving 
Quebec if they have received 
such assurances?
Mr. Chretien said he knew of 
only three families th a t moved 
to the Northwest Territories 
Two of those families had re­
turned to Quebec.
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L O N D O N  (CP) -  Rabbi 
Achum L. Rabinovitch of Toron­
to has been appointed principal 
of Jews’ College here, one of the 
major offices among Jewory in 
Britain.
Announcing the appointrrient 
today. Dr. Immanuel Jnkobi- 
vlts, Britain’s chief rabbi and 
president of the college, .said it 
culminated a wbrld-wide search 
among rabbinic scholar,s In.sting 
several yenrS.
It would bring a fresh look to 
one of Anglo-Jewry’s "most 
venerable and unique institu­
tions,”
Jews’ College, founded J05 
years ago, is the country’s fore­
most Iheologicnl Institution for 
higher Jewish studios and for 
the training of rnbhi.s and teach­
ers of religion. Its student body 
of about GO comes from all over 
the world.
Dr. Rabinovich, 41, will ro 
ceivo a salary of £5,000 ($13,- 
000) a year. Ho is to take up his 
appointment in the spring of 
1971.
Married and with six children, 
ho Is rabbi of Toronto's Clanton 
Park Synagogue, Ho lectures in 
mathematics at the University 
of Toronto and is co-cdltor of a 
United Slates publication, Hftdn 
rom, specializing In research In 
rabbinics and Jewish law.
CAMPAIGN FAILURE
OSLO (AP) — 'The Norwegian 
Civil Defence Agency's three- 
year campaign with po.stcrs 
movies, broadcasts and other 
media to sell 300,000 “people’s 
gas masks” at $7 each has 




MONTREAL (CP) — Ecu­
menism is going through a pe 
riod of self-examination and re­
newal “and certainly is not 
dead,” the former general sec­
retary of the World Council of 
Churches said Thursday.
Dr. W. A. Visser’t Hooft said 
the questioning of ecumenism 
is coming from people who be­
lieve that what is . going on in 
the world is important.”
Dr. Visser’t Hooft, of the 
Netherlands, Is to deliver the 
Gallagher Memorial Lecture se- 
ies in Toronto and to address 
theological students in Mont­
real.
Some guidelines now used in 
delermlng aid to underdevel­
oped countries wore "first sug­
gested by the World Council of 
Churches,” he said in an inter­
view.
“When our member churches 
can come to common conclu­
sions, wc can bo a major force 
in world affairs,” said the 70- 
yoar-old pastor of Tlie Nether 
lnnd.s Reformed Church and the 
Protestant Church of Geneva.
He said one of the most 
progressive countries in Pi’otes- 
tnnt-Catholic relations is Hol­
land.
“However, there exists a cor 
tain Irony here because Dutch 
bishops have been among the 
moat voojforou.s In chnllcnging 
11)0 papal ban oii celibacy.
“ It is unfortunate that such 
challenges have been described 
ns a crisis of faith. . . .  To me 




Richter at Bernard 
SUNDAY
Morning Worship 
9:30 and 11:00 a.m.i
Family Service 
9:30 a.m, only
T h e  
A l l i a n c e  
C h u r c h
•;I5 a.m.— 
Bandar SchMl
Minister: Rcy. J. Schroedcr 




7 p .m :...... .
Home Mlii5ions in Focus
You are alwaya WELCOME 







Pastor — Rev. J .  Stocsz 
Phone 3-4409
Sunday School
for All A ges____ ___ 9:45
Morning Worship . . . . .  10:50
Evening Service . . . . . .  7:15








0  world invisible, we view 
thee,
0  world intangible, We 
touch thee,
0  world unknowable, 
we know thee. 






Located north of the schools 
on Rutland Road.
Pastor:
Rev. C. R. Morehouse 
Phone 765-6728
Sunday Services: 
Sunday School . .  9:45 a.m.
Worship Service 11:00 a,m.
Japanese Language Service 
—2:00 p.m. 
EfVening Service.. 7:15 p.m. 
Prayer Meeting — Thursdays 
7:30 p.m.





L. E. North 
Lay Minister Pro Tpm 
Phone 2-4747 
Organist; Jean Gibson 
Senior Choir:
Mr. H. M. (Hank) Smith 
Junior Choir:
Mrs. Ron Alexander
Sunday School . . .  0:30 a.m.
Worship Service - 11:00 a.m.
Primary and Kindergarten 
11;00 n.m,



















H cv . Mae Field
WEIXOME
1580 BERNARD AVE, 
Rev. H. James, Pastor 







(Affiliation Conference of 
Mennonites)
Comer of Etbel A Stockwell 
Pastor — Rev. J . H. Ennk 
Phone 762-8725 
SUNDAY
Sunday School. . .  10:00 a.m. 
Worship Service .  11:00 a.m.
Guest Speaker:
Rev. Alfred Adam 
Missionary in India 
for 11 years.
Evening Service . .  7:15 p.m.
WEDNESDAY — 7:15 p.m. 
Bible Study and Prayer












Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
The Rev, Edward Krempin, 
Pastor
ATTEND THE CHURCH 
OF YOUR CHOICE 
THIS SUNDAY






Rev. Dr. W. 0. Nugent 
Choir Director:
Mr. Peter Cook 
Organists: Mrs. W. Anderson 
Mrs. G. Funnell
9:45 a.m.—Church School
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
Kindergarten 
Visitors Always Welcome
n R S T  LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
(The Church of the 
Lutheran Hour)
Corner of Bernard Ave.
and Burtch Rd.
L. H. Llske, Pastor 
Phone 762-0954
The Lutheran Hour 
8:00 a.m. CKOV
German ____________ _ 9:30
Sunday School . . . . . . . .  10:15





Comer of Riohier and 
Sutherland
8:00 a.m.—Holy Communion 
9:15 a.m .—Church School 
9:30 n.m.—
Parish Family Eucharist 




pred. G. Tonn 
1317 Ethel Str. 
Sonntag
10:00 Uhr Sonntagschule







Donneratag 0:45 p.m. 
CJIB Vernon, Es sprlcht 
Prediger O. Sonnenberg 






Sabbath School. .  9;30 a.m. 
Worship ..............11:00 a.m.
Pastor W. W. Rogers 
Phone 762-5016
KEIdlWNA CHURCH — 
Richter and Lawson
RUTLAND CnU R ai — y 
Oertaraar Rd. RnUand
WINFIELD CHURCH — v 
Wood Lako Road )
Christian Brethren 
Assembly




11:00 a.m.—Family Bible 
Hour and Sunday School
7:30 p.m.—
Good News Service
Wed., 7:30 p.m. 
Prayer and Bible Study




2912 Tutt Street -  Phone 762-49M 
Rev. S. L. Crick — Pastor
9:45 a.m.— Family Sunday School
11:00 a.m.— Morning Worship
7:00 p.m.— Inspirational Service
Wed., 7:30 p.m.—Prayer and Family Participation
i f  Your Family Will Enjoy This Family Church if







.. 11:00 a.m. 
Testimony Meeting 8 p.m.
• 4 p.m.Beading Room Open to Pnbllo Taos, thru FrL, t  
Christian Science Society 
Branch of The Mother Church, The First Church 
of Christ, Scientist in ^ s to n , Mass. 
EVERYONE WELCOME
Meets at 
I.O.O.F. Hall, Richter a t Wardlaw 
Mr. Lynn Anderson, Minister 
Phone 763-2284 
Sunday: 10:00 a.m. — Sunday School
11:00 a.m.—Worship Assembly 
7:00 p.m. — Preaching Service 
Thursday: 7i30 p.m. — Prayer Meeting 
“Everyone Welcome’*
WHERE YOU FIND GOD, FAITH
AND FELLOWSHIP
1465 ST. PAUL ST. ,
Corps Officers: X  
Capt. and Mrs; Robert Hetherlngton
Sunday School _____ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ___ _ 9:45 a.m.
Holiness Meeting __- . .^ . . . . . . . . . . . . .1 1 :0 0  a.m.
Salvation Meeting ............ ............... 7:00 p.m.
Songs of Salvation — A weekly programme 
heard on CKOV Sundays 10 a,m.
TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH
Affiliated with the North American Baptist 
General Conference 
1480 Sutherland Ave.
Rev. John WoUenberg, Pastor,
0:50—Sunday School Hour; There’s a class for YOUI
11:00—Morning Worship Hour
“LIFE’S GREAT TRANSACTION”
7:00—The Hour of Inspiration
“THE GIFT OP JOY”
Wed., 7:30—The Hour of Power ,
A Friendly Welcome to This Evangelical Church!
FAITH GOSPEL CHURCH
Stllllngfleet Rd. off Gnlsaohan
Roy. W. Splctzcr, Interim Pastor
WEDNESDAY
SUNDAY 7 j3o p .m ._
9:45 a.m .-Sunday School Mid-week Prayer Meeting
and Bible Study
U:00 a.m .-W orshlp Service THURSDAY
7:15p.m .-Evenlng Serylco ‘’Ym.Th Fellowship 
Church Should be u Joy . . . Not An Obligation!
THE PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLIES OP CANADA
/  TABERNACl
1450 BERTRAM 8T, 
Pbonoi Dial 762-0682
 ̂ Pastor 
Rev. A. R. Kalamen
EVANOEIJSTIC 
MEETINGS 
Now In progress— 
Tues, to FrI. at 
7:30 p.m.
Evangelism with a 
Youth emphasis. 
Come and invU* 
ymir friends to 









B bm' JlSvipgallst, and Mra. 
Eugedg ICrift — •  youthful 
and ialented team inresent 
Christ In tiin liOlaoM ol the 
Gospel.
f c - t '  . ■ ' ' ' • '  * ?> ,^x 1  ;<
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P a rt of the action a t the 
Kelowna Curling rink this 
weekend, is this rink of Gold* 
en who represent the Koot­
enay district in the British 
Columbia Provincial Ladies 
Curling playdowns. Members 





Sadler, Lois Breten and Irene 
Phillips, the skip. This is the 
first time since 1956 that the 
Kelowna Ladies Curling Club 
has hosted this event. Mrs. 
A. S. Underhill of Kelowna 
president of the B.C. Ladies 
Curing Association, served as 
president at that time, also. 
Practically every member of
the Kelowna club is involved 
in seeing that hospitality is the 
watchword, with entertain­
ment, favors, transportation, 
practise sessions,, coffee part­
ies, luncheons and a  banquet 
all carefully arranged to make 
the stay of the six visiting 







The masquerade at Capri 
Friday night, which launched 
the two-night Mardi Gras spon­
sored by the: Junior Hospital 
Auxiliary, was a successful 
venture in make believe m oo^. 
Costumes varied from frivolous 
to fantastic.
Tonight the Mardi Gras con­
tinues with a traditional dinner 
and dance, starting with cock­
tails a t 7 p.m. Head table 
guests a t the dinner which will 
be served at 8:30 p.m. includes 
Christina C. Sinclair, director 
of nursing, Kelowna General 
Hospital: C. F. Lavery, hos- 
oital administrator: Dr. R. S. 
Smith, president of the Kelowna 
Medical Society and Mrs; 
Smith: H. B. Simpson, repre­
senting the board of trustees 
for the Kelowna General Hos­
pital and Mrs. Simpson: W. C 
Bennett, chairman of the Cen 
tra l Okanagan Regional Hospi­
ta l District and Mrs. Bennett 
and Mayor Hilbert Roth and 
Mrs. Roth.
Enjoying the winter in the 
Valley is Mrs. Ann Krell of 
Stoughton who has been visit­
ing with her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd 
Lowenberg of Rutland. ,
Visitors with Mr. and Mrs 
Dan Frohlich, L o m b a r d y  
Square are their daughter, 
Mrs. Reinhald Fischtner and 
grandson Mark of Prince 
George who arrived Tuesday
The February meeting of the 
Second Kelowna Co-operative 
Pre-School Group was . held 
Feb. 4 a t  the F irst Baptist 
Church. The business meeting 
was conducted by president, 
Mrs. G. ,S. Denroche,
Parents were reminded to 
register now for the coming 
year, and in addition to classes 
for four and five year olds, 
pre-registrations are also being 
a c c e p t^  for a proposed twice- 
weekly session for three-year- 
olds. ■ ■
The refreshment hour affords 
an opportunity for the teacher 
to  chat informally with the 
m overs and parents of the 
four-year-olds and enjoy meet­
ing and getting to know their 
new teacher, Mrs. R; E. Scales.
Mrs. L. A. Taylor and the 
mothers of the five-year-olds 
discussed proposed field trips 
and new methods of stimulating 
the interest of their ‘almost’ 
school aged youngsters.
One of the philosophies of the 
co-operative pre-school groups 
is .that a  child of any age has 
need for socialization with his 
peers. The p ro ^am  which fol­
lowed proved significant in this
regard as well as to those par­
ents preparing to enroll their 
pre-schoolers next year.
CHILD HEALTH
The presentation was made 
by three public health nurses, 
M argaret Wootton of the Rut­
land Health Unit and Mrs. 
Dave McLay and Mrs. Glen 
Wood of the Kelowna Health 
Unit. A series of slides was 
shown to illustrate the simple 
but effective changes which 
have taken place a t the tradi­
tional child health conference, 
formerly known as the Well 
Baby Clinic, .to  expand the 
health teaching and preventive 
mental health services.
The new play area provides 
an opportunity for children to 
learn to socialize appropriately 
with their peers, facilitates the 
detection of social, emotional 
or physical problems: allows
for the involvement of . an adult 
in the play area and increases 
the education of parents and 
nurses regarding children’s 
play behavior.
The problem of children, 
whose play activity levels are 
‘delayed’ is of considerable in­
terest to public health nurses
ANN LANDERS
Two Questions Asked 
On Bra-Less Fad
because . so many authorities 
feel that play is a significant 
factor in emotional and intellec­
tual development—particularly 
in the critical pre-school years 
As prevention is of prime im­
portance in any public health 
program, a study was under­
taken to determine whether 
play nurses could shape the 
play behavior of ‘delayed play’ 
children by the technique of 
social reinforcement over a 
number of weeks and thus help 
move their play levels closer 
to their chronological age.
RESEARCH
A. research program develop­
ed by clinical psychologist. Dr. 
K. E. Barnes of the South Ok­
anagan Mental Health Centre, 
was conducted, on the basis of 
14 weekly sessions and showed 
that significant improvement in 
social behavior was achieved 
by the experimental group of 
there and four year olds. The 
mothers were directly involved 
and counselled during these 
sessions, enabling them to aid 
their child’s social development 
in the home.
The success of this project 
has resulted in a continuing 
program for selected children 
of ‘delayed’ play activity levels, 
These chUdren are referred by 







Cupids and bows is the theme 
for the Valentine bridge on Feb. 
12 at the Kelowna Golf and 
Country Club, hosted by the
ladies section. Starting with I 
luncheon at 12:30 noon, the 
‘love-in’ includes sociability 
and prizes. Ladies are remind­
ed that tables are provided but 
players should make up their 
own . foursomes and bring 
cards. Conveners of this event 
are Mrs. Roy Rumley and Mrs. 
P ar Scramstad. A tentative 
date set for the annual get- 
a cquainted coffee party for 
lady golfers has been set for | 
M arch 14.
Newcomers to the Valley are I 
Mr. and Mrs. John Watts and 
family who are living in the 
Benchview district a t Rutland. 
They are former residents of 
Moose Jaw, Sask., and Mr. 
Watts is employed on the nurs­
ing staff at the KOlowna Gen-I 
eral Hospital.
OKANAGAN MISSION
Back in Kelowna from a re-1 
cent holiday in Edmonton are 
Ted Lucius and his son-in-law | 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul Derrer and young Denis I 
of Walker Road. Mrs. Lucius' 
remained in Edmonton to en­
joy an extended holiday with a i 
son and daughter-in-law and | 
grandson there.
The final play of the Okana­
gan Mission Bridge tournament 
will be held in St. Andrew’s 
Anglican Parish Hall on Mon­
day at 8 p.m. Co-conveners for 
this affair will be Mrs. R. C 
Aitkens, Mrs. Michael Reid 
and Mrs. D. C. MacDonald; 
These ladies are members of 
the St. Andrew’s ACW, ■ the 
sponsoring group for this an­




The P and 0  liner Oriana 
sailed from Vancouver Thurs­
day.taking Mr. and Mrs. Ken­
neth Alton of Kelowna on 
their first visit to the Carib­
bean. The 42,000 ton liner will
visit San Francisco, Los Ang- 
eesi Balboa, Cristobal, Cura­
cao, La Gualra, Barbados, 
Martinique, St. Thomas and 
Acapulco before returning on 
Feb. 25.
Bridge Pairs Tournament 
Sponsored By Kelowna Club
Visitors welcomed to the Kel­
owna Bridge Club by presi­
dent J. L. Real were Carol 




Early Detection Is Greatest Hope 
For Children With Learning Problems
Dear Ann. Landers: The bra- 
less fad is getting to be a bore. 
Fve read dozens of comments 
by so-called authorities. Of 
course they are all men. In my 
opinion, no one is an authority 
unless he has had somp first­
hand experience. So, please tell 
all those Big Mouths ^ a t  unless 
they have worn a bra, to shut 
up because their comments 
don’t count.
And now may I have your 
opinion, Ann? Is it a good fad 
or a bad one?—Maine.
Dear Maine: In my o|;)inlon, 
only two things should be con­
sidered—and you can take that 
statem ent any way you want. 
Do you feel more eonifortable 
without a bra? Do you look 
better without a bra? While 
many women can answer yes 
to the first question, I know of 
very few who can answer yes 
to the second.
Dear Ann Landers; I am 15. 
The boy 1 am crazy about is 
18. Tom was arrested for break­
ing and entering last y ic-ck  but 
It  wasn’t his fault. He was high
Smoking Habit 
His Only Regret
EDMONTON (CP) -  If he 
could live his 100 years over 
again, Dugald Johnson would 
make only one c h a n g e —h c 
would not smoke.
Pedalling his exercise bicycle 
and chewing on his corncob 
pipe, Mr. Jolmson recounted 
somo ol his past in a recent in 
terview.
He was horn a few miles 
north of Forest, 0)\t„ one of 
family of 10. Ip 1879, the family 
m oval to Manitoba. They came 
west in a horsedrawn wagon 
and an oxendrawn Red River 
ca rt over trails they cut for 
themselves.
The family IwHt a home 
with a  thatched roof. Coal oil 
lam ps were used for light—and 
when the coal oil ran  out, rags 
and! grease in a tin pie plate 
were used.
H ia t year the Jt^nson family 
dekired a  patch of land and 
niahted notatoea and o a |a 'fo r  
.their first farming venture.
“Hailstones as large as pimns 
th a t l i d  July and  m lnad  
ev«E3dhtaig.” ‘ recalls M r. Jotaa- 
'pon...
Ttle MdMMl he attended for his 
years of education was a 
tmlkUns seven m iles from 
i |gim*. H i oftai rode a  botrse 
to  tcMxtl. hut in warm er weatti< 
c r  be preferred to walk.
on pot and some guys dared 
lim to do it. This was not Tom’s 
first offense, so things might go 
a little rough on him.
He promised me four differ­
ent times he would stop drink­
ing. He has kept his promise, 
but pot is doing the same things 
to him that the booze used to 
do.
My folks don’t like Tom so ] 
have to see him on the sneak 
I  am worried now because I 
think he is in real trouble. He 
is a wonderful guy but he is 
mixed up. I want to help him 
but I don't know how. Please 
give line some advice in the 
paper. If my folks knew about 
this, they’d kill me.—Weeping 
Willow.
Dear W.W.: Tom needs a doC' 
tor, a lawyer and continued 
counseling from a professional. 
Since you aren’t any of these, 
I urge you to stay away from 
him. You can do nothing for 
him but he can do plenty for 
you. But nothing good.
For Feb. 19
Dear Ann Landers: M y moth­
er is not raising cliildren. She 
Is raising vegetables. Tliat Is 
the best name I can think of for 
two girls, 16 and 17 years old 
who are nOt allowed to date 
Dad died seven years ago and 
Mom is letting her older bro­
ther tell her how to raise us. He 
was born in the old country, His 
own children turned out ter­
rible—a son in prison, two girls 
who ran away from home and 
another girl who got pregnant 
at 14. His philosophy Is to keep 
kids locked up and give them 
no freedom. You can see where 
it got him.
My sister and I are good 
students. We help in the house 
and have never done anything 
to give Mom the Idea wo can’t 
bo tnisted. We have also lead 
your lxH)lc on Teen-agers and 
ficx Snd know what to do and 
what hot to do. Our whole life 
is school, church snd relatives. 
It’s gruesome. The boys think 
wo are queers because we can’t 
date. None of our friends are 
coopwl tip like this. Can you 
help U8?~Imprisoned la Bll- 
llnga.
Dear Inmates: Girls 16 a n j  17 
should tH! allowed to date if 
they JSove proven themselves to 
H  sl^ptndahle and trustworthy. 
You two sound as if you have 
earned thh privilege. Ask your 
favorite teacher to talk to 
your mother. O r perhaps your 
pastor can help. You need an 
adult to speak in ymir behalf. 
Maybe If you show her this 
column. II will help. G jM  luck.
T h e  Guide and Brownie 
Mothers’ committee met at 
East Kelowna hall on Feb. 3 
with Mrs. Phil Bachmann pre­
siding. Plans for the annual 
mother and daughter banquet to 
be held at the E ast Kelowna 
hall on Feb. 19 were discussed.
Plans were also , made to 
hold a bazaar and tea in the 
East Kelowna hall on March 7, 
to raise funds to carry on guide 
and brownie activities. Handi­
crafts made by the guides, 
home baking, fish pond, gues­
sing' games, and games of 
chance will be among the many 
things featured a t this bazaar 
The afternoon promises to be 
family fun affair.
As guide and brownie lead' 
ers are always needed, any 
one interested in becoming a 
leader, or assisting the present 
leaders could contact Mrs. Phil 
Bachmann, Reid Road, RR 3, 




Tlio special Women’s Club 
issue, which has proved lo be 
a popular reference file of 
officers and acUvltles of wo- 
, men's organizations and clubs 
in Kelowna and district, will 
again be published by tho 
Kelowna Dally Courier. Dead­
line for the Issue scheduled 
for Feb. 24, Is Feb. 18.
Reports should Include the 
1909-70 executive and conven­
ers. main prolcct.s and aims. 
They could also Include a 
short resume of tlie history of 
the club,
They should be typed on 
one side of the paper\nnd bo 
double s p a c e d .  Cnpadlan 
Press style niles for women’s 
names are: a married woVnnn 
or widow, is always refet\red 
to l)y her husband’s Chrlsllnii 
name or two Initials. If di­
vorced. she may use eillier 
her own Christian nninc or 
her own aurhome In lieu of 
the Christian name, Tlioae 
styles are used in order to 
property idenUfy women In 
^the rommvmlty.
\ O ubi wishing to have pic­
tures token of their president 
or executive may arrange thl« 
by phoning the women’s edi­
tor at 762-4445. Remember 
the deadline for submission to 
the Courier office is Feb. 18.
MONTREAL (CP) — Physi­
cians generally agree that the 
single greatest hope for chil­
dren with perceptual learning 
disabilities is detection a t an 
early age—preferably at the 
kindergarten level.
For this reason, the Quebec 
Association for Children with 
Learning Disabilities has as 
one of its goals the establish­
ment of a service that would 
test every child on entering 
school. Methodical examina- 
: tibn would ensure that chil­
dren with this handicap are 
discovered before too much 
damage is done to their per­
sonalities.
If these children receive 
special training on how to 
cope with the disability and 
thus learn to function rela­
tively normally despite it, 
siays the association, they can 
progress through school and 
university. Many have above- 
average IQs.’
On the other hand, if the 
children go undetected, they 
m ay be ̂  brushed off as lazy, 
deaf or retarded until they be­
come sufficiently discouraged 
and emotionally battered to 
drop out of school and with­
draw from social contacts.
Ideally, every parent and 
person who works with chil­
dren should know what to look 
for in a child with possible 
learning disabilities.
VIEWPOINT DIFFERS
Laura Lehtinen, an Ameri­
can pioneer in learning disa­
bilities research, says in an 
article distributed by the asso­
ciation that “ to say a child is 
perceptually handicapped is 
another way of saying he has 
minimal brain damage with­
out intellectual retardation.’’ 
“This damage has changed 
the way in which he perceives 
tho world aiid the way in 
which he thinks about what ho 
perceives, The child with a 
perceptual handicap overlooks, 
important details or focuses 
on them so strongly that ho 
mls.ses tho Whole.
“He may grasp aspects of 
the whole but not their rela- 
tlonshlps or toe whole itself, 
Ho hears meanings but falls 
to attend to word structures. 
He mishears word slriictures 
and so is misled in their 
meanings,"
Miss Lehtinen describes Im­
paired perception this way: 
“ You may have had toe ex­
perience of driving along toe 
highway and noticed an nd- 
vertiaoment, but so briefly 
that you Were unable to Identi­
fy what tho picture was 
about.’’
A child with learning disa­
bilities may know what a 
Woitl means but bo unable to 
write or read It: he may know 
what he wants to say but 
lacks tho ability to formulate 
correct sentences;‘ hearing 
Impairment may prevent him 
from understanding' simken 
explanations.
Fortunately, the n8soclal|ion 
says, experience has Indicated 
that early training and special 
education help the child to 
learn more normal ways of 
perceiving. Ho can use the de­
viations by recognizing and 
working against them.
' At present, the learn ing  
Centre of tlie M o n t r e a l  
Children’s llo.spltal la able to 
offer remedial help to a llinlt- 
e<l number of children. One 
KCKslm, designed to aid l)oto
students and teachers, was 
the centre’s sum m er program 
in 1969.
Forty-four children were ad­
mitted and assigned to groups 
according to their age and 
special requirements. Each 
unit had a ^perv ising  teacher 
and other,'^less experienced 
p e r s o n n e l .  The ratio was 
usually three teachers to four 
children.
KEPT UNDER SCRUTINY
' T e a c h e r s ,  psychiatrists, 
speech t h e r a p i s t s ;  social 
workers and medical students 
all attended the six-week, seS' 
Sion to observe and involve 
themselves with the children.
The first two weeks were 
spent with cer .’e director Dr. 
Sam Rabinovitch, who dis 
cussed various aspects of 
learning disabilities.
Then during the next four 
weeks, toe children—all 10 
years old or younger—at- 
tepded for three hours daily, 
(glasses included 45-m i n u t  e 
gymnasium sessions to im 
prove motor skills, creative 
dram a and individual meet­
ings with a music therapist.
As toe association said in its 
December bulletin, these chil­
dren “ are disabled when it 
comes to learning how to 
make friends, how to behave 
in socially acceptable ways, 
how to go to a store to make a 
specific purchase, , hOw to 
make change, hovv to travel 
on a bus, buy tickets, get off 
a t the right stop, etc."
‘!There arc no niagic formu­
las or mysterious potions. We 
must work to understand what 
problems our children encoun­
ter and learn by educating 
ourselves to help our children 
to become ‘drop-ins’ to life,”
PARIS (AP) — Remember 
the “new look” of the late 1940s, 
the ankle-length skirts that 
swept the late Christian Dior to 
the top of the fashion world 
overnight? I t’s back;
For almost a quarter of a cen­
tury after Dior’s hemline explo­
sion, the trend was in toe oppos­
ite direction, up and up, until 
skirts finally became little more 
than wide belts.
But now; the word from toe 
Paris fashion shows that Dior’s 
long look, or something much 
like it, is making a strong 
comeback.
The miniskirt has not yet 
been ousted, but the downward 
trend that began with maxi­
coats last year has spread to 
skirts in almost all the major 
spring-summer collecrions.
As yet there is no unanimity 
among toe Paris ■ designers. 
Some even say every girl should 
decide her hemline for herself, 
depending on her fancy, mood, 
silhouette, personality and the 
hour or occasion. .
But there is no doubt about it: 
the 1970 spring look generally 
features skirts brushing the 
ankle. Again and: again, Cardin, 
Saint Laurent; Patou, Ricci, 
Gres and Lanvin echo the same 
feeling, as though they were 
bored by tlie sight of female 
legs.' '■
At the same time, they lay 
stress. on a new, soft, romantic 
femininity ,featuring d r  e,a m y 
chiffons, flowered organdies, 
billowing sleeves and spectacu­
lar decolietes—all in dramatic 
colors.
On Feb; 11 at 7:30 p.m. the 
club will host the sectional ra t­
ing pairs event for members of 
the Okanagan Unit.
New members may be en­
rolled prior to starting time of 
this valley wide tournament.
A separtee section for non­
unit members and the academy 
players, will also be program­
med.
Play results:
Fifteen tables Mitchell Move­
ment:--- , :
N/S—1. Allan Neid and John 
Strong: 2. Mrs. D. L. Purcell 
and William Hepperle; 3. Dr. 
W. G. Evans and G, W. Wilkin­
son; 4. J . T. Garraway and R. 
J. Phelps: 5. G. R. Lee and Roy 
Vannatter; 6. A. G. Hampson 
and D. L. PurceU.
E/W—1. Mr. and Mrs, Wesley 
Funnell; 2. Andre Le Brun and 
L. 0 . Motley; 3. Gordon Hep­
perle and John Whillis; 4. Tie— 
Mrs. Roy Vannatter and Mrs. 
C. W. Wilkinson and Mrs, 
Shirey Chapman and R. D. Ho­
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Drapes made and 
installed.
Unlined . . . .  2.00  
Lined . . . . . .  3*00
Up to 9(5 inches 
in length.
HOME SERVICE




Towels and Cushions 
on display.








Your Tour Price of
$730.00
Includes air fare, hotels, 
f sightseeing and all meals.
For Reservations |  
Call Immediately to |
Four Season Travel I
No. 11 Shops Capri, 3-51241
Light’s Travel Service I
255 Bernard Ave. 2-4745 1
' V'.......
LIKES CARIBBEAN COLOR
The most explosive colors will 
be shown by Co'irreges, who re­
cently spent some time on the 
Caribbean island of Guadelouno 
and was overwhelmed by toe 
local color.
"Paris needs brightening up 
after all I saw over there,” he 
says. “I am about to do it.” .
He says ho is more inku’cstod 
in colors and scc-thrpugh effects 
than in hemlines.
"Hemlines are no problem," 
ho says. ,
Interesting color ranges are 
also found in the Dior collection, 
stressing beige, brown, copner, 
egK yolk and saffron. For 
e v e n i n g  wear, Dior'.s Marc 
Bohan has pastel, shades of snfl 
Parm a violet, mauve, rose pink 
and rosewood. He also has some 
jarring contrasts such as jxilson 
green with i>lum dr yellow.
Tho tailored suii has disnp- 
peared from many collectlon.s 
this spring.
“ It’s ns dead as tho dodo,” 
announced Cardin, who replaces 
It with a supple two-plecc.
Tl\e pants snil also snems to 





Hwy, 33 at Frocllch Rd. 
5-7170
Woman
Prefers To Open 
Her Own Doors
MONTREAT^, (CP) -  Wlfile 
Western women still want their 
doors opened by obliging males, 
one woman from India consid­
ers it a privilege to be able to 
open her own door.
“ You get doors opened fov 
.you,” says Mrs, A s h o k 
Bhadkninknr, wife of the high 
commissioner for India in Can-i viici? Rviviiifif
n in  Now Year’s Eve, Japanese
own doois. f  families gatlKir to oat buek-
In her opinion, Indian women wheal noodles, regarded ns 
arc farther along too road to|syml)ols of long life, 
comidelo equality than women 
in the Western world.
“ Wo have all rights including 
toe right to equal inheritance, 
eomploto properly rights and 
tho right to any Job,” she said 
In a recent Interview, With a 
w'oman as prime minister in 
India there aeemed no need to 
mention equal pollUcal rights 
and equal |>oIltical opixirtiinlty.
On her first visit to Montreal 
since her husband was ap­
pointed to. Ottawa In December,
Mrs. Bhadkamkar said that 
wom^n In her country play an 
important role in leadership,
New Name. . .  Yes! But Old Hands
»(6
( C O N S T R U C T IO N  IT*
Biilldozinc & Grader Work ROAD CONSTRUCTION — g oi uraocr worg s u b d iv is io n  r o a d s  -
FREE ESTIMA'FES , 
Westbunk, B.C.






























THE RUTLAND LIONS CLUB
will be holding their 3rd Annual Talent Show in Rutland 
Centennial Hall on Wednesday, March 4th, at 8:(il) p .m .,. 
Entries arc now being taken. Entry forms arc availHblc»)|^ 
by phoning
John Ivciis at 765-5818 or 765-5218,
Box 259, Rutland
Application forms will bo mailed if .you so wish. 
Dcndline for applications, will bo 1 Wodhesdny, Fob. 25th
ACT NOW !
1
YOU MAY WIN A FREE
TRIP TO 
HAWAII I
Yes, there la still time to cntcrl Enroll now in our special 
trial offer and become eligible to win this exciting trip 
for one or two people, ,
VISITS FOR ONLY
(Maximum 7 weeks), Tills one-tlinc offer Is llnilled to 




rilO N E 3-4517 FOR FURTHER INFOlIftfATlON 
237 Lawrence Ave.
(Side E n tbnce — Lawrence Mrdlcal ATli Bldg.
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FIVE GENERATIONS TOGETHER
Five generations are repre­
sented in this picture of, from 
left, great-great grandmother.
Mrs. Nellie Svean, 75, and 
great '  grandmother, Mrs. 
Irene Gaskell, both of West-
bank: grandmother, Mrs.
Rita Wilcox, father Bruce Nel­
son and daughter Beverly,
seven weeks, of Forest Grove, 
a t a re-union recently.
Dangers To The Earth 
Heard By Naturalists
MUSEUM NOTES
^B.C.'s Native Indian Tribes 
Never Learned Art 01 Pottery
D IS T R ia  PAGE
Rutland, Winfield, Oyama, Peacbland, Westbank
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, SAT., FEB. 7, 1970 PAGE 7
The awesome dangtfs of in­
secticides and air polution were 
driven home to the North Ok- 
anagan Naturalists Club dur­
ing a lecture by Dr. Harold 
Madsen this week.
Dr. Madsen, officer in charge 
of the Dominion Entomological 
Laboratory at Summerland, 
said other m aterial has had the 
impact of DDT on insect con­
trol. It is “relatively safe” to 
use, cheap, and its use against 
insect vectors of disease has 
undoubtedly saved many h ^ a n  
lives., ; '■ '
Like the other chlorinated 
hydrocarbons however, it is 
virtually indestructible, persis- 
ent to a high degree, and in the 
relaively short peripd of its use 
has contaminated the entire 
earth, he said,
DDT accumulates hi the fa t 
of animals, with effects some­
times lethal to those a t the top 
of their chains. Each organism 
that preys on a  lower form of 
life in the chain concentrates 
the DDT from the bodies of its 
prey within its own body.
By PRIMROSE UPTON 
G reat interest , has been 
shewn in our display of ancient 
Greek, Italian and Egyptian 
pottery, and the more modern 
Gossware replicas of ancient 
^ t a i n e r s  and novelties.
■' TIjIs very ancient a r t  of workr 
I?* with clay has progressed 
through the ages from small 
crude vessels which were fired 
and not glazed, through the 
beautifully shaped Grecian ves­
sels. with fine glazes, the beau- 
^ u l  porcelain from China and 
Japan, and on up to fairly re- 
,e« it times when excellent work 
been produced in Germany 
sd England, aind; more recent- 
. on the North American epn- 
|Tt|f ^nent.
M n the display is a necklace 
c< tiny clay jackals made in 
Fgypt, an Aztec calendar con 
sisting of a round of flat clay 
with raised symbols. Tablets 
of course, were used in ancient 
times in Asia Minor, Greece, 
Bfesopotamia, Egypt. Some of 
fljese tablets are practically 
books, and are gradually re­
vealing to scholars their record 
of ancient history. Dates for 
some of these have been fixed 
a t approximately 4,000 to 2,000
^'ARK CONTAINERS
Our own native people in the
Experts feel if the potter’s 
art had ever reached British 
Columbia, the natives who pro­
duced such lovely things in' 
bone, .stone, weaving and car­
ving and leatherwork, would 
have produced some exquisite 
pieces.
Ju st imagine. pottery incor­
porating the designs used by 
the Haidas or the Kwakiutls in 
their carving, orvthe intricate 
patterns used by Interior tribes 
in their basketwork—the pot­
tery would indeed be beautiful.
The lives of our Interior In­
dians 'depended on moving 
around to gather their food— 
there are not too many perm­
anent camping places. Prob­
ably something as breakable as 
a clay vessel would not be 
easy to transport.
Tribes to the south of Canada 
and in South America under­
stood the potter’s a r t and use 
of slips.
Both Central Americar) and 
Peruvian tribes have produced 
pottery richly colored and with 
intricate designs. Apparently 
pottery discovered in Canada 
was never painted, and usually 
comprised a wide-mouthed ja r 
used as cooking vessels.
Sonie of the tribes on the 
eastern seaboard made pottery.
F e d e r a l  A A in is te r  
A g r o l o g i s f s  G u e s t
terior of British Columbia as did the Ojibwa and Iroquoian 
•oduced no pottery, although tribes. T h e  containers were 
'nibers of vessels have been coarse in texture, poorly shap- 
und in both North and South ed, and the decoration edhsist- 
•nerica—but hot in British; ing usually of parallel lines and
dumbia. Our natives found 
at the cedar root and birch 
rk containers suited their 
rpose, and the m aterial grew 
l *  ‘ ’erywhere. Coastal and north- 
rn interior Indians also made 
use of wood, shells, stone 
fnd bone for containers.
cross-hatchings, So although 
E a s t e r n  Canada, southern 
Prairies and on the shores of 
the Arctic had inhabitants who 
produced and used pottery, 
there has never been any found 
in this province made by our 
native inhabitants.
Federal public works minis­
ter Arthur Laing will be guest 
speaker at the 1970 annual 
meeting of the British Colum­
bia Institute of Agrologists 
Feb. 13-14 in Kelowna,
He will speak to the full as­
sembly of agrologists a t a din­
ner meeting: the last function 
of the two day convention.
Host for this year’s annual 
meeting is the Okanagan-Koot- 
enay branch of the BCIA.
The BCIA represents profes­
sional workers in agriculture 
and is associated with the Agri- 
,cultural Institute of Canada.
Members are connected with 
all phases of agriculture includ­
ing administration, research, 
extension, : teaching agribusi­
ness and farmers;
Registration will start a t 9 
a.m. Friday and the first order 
of business is a BCIA council 
meeting followed by a 'winc 
a n d  cheese party featuring 
local wines and cheese. The 
party is hosted by Okanagan- 
Kootehay branch.
Two panel discussions are 
scheduled Friday; one on pol­
lution and the Okanafan Water 
Basin Study and one on agricul­
tural waste management to 
avoid pollution.
Okanagan - Boundary MP 
Bruce Howard, Penticton May­
or Douglas Stuart and an un­
named member of the prpvih-
ARTHUR LAING 
guest speaker
cial legislature will sit on the 
first panel.
The convention is hot open to 
he public.
L i t  U p  A  N  few  A g e
: Across th e , North American 
icontinent, Canadians and Amer- 
feans are  observing the 123rd 
•nniversary of Thomas Alva 
lison’s birthday with National 
ectrical Week, Feb. 8 to 14.
„ 'Edison, spent some of his 
’̂ fetrly years in Canada. He is 
particularly remembered for 
'bis invention of the first practi- 
e i l  incandesceiit electric lamp, 
perfected in 1879.
Edison introduced many im­
provements in dynamos, evol­
ved the electrical distribution 
system, contributed substantial­
ly to the development of tlie 
modern-day generator befpre
BOWLING
m e r id ia n  l a n e s
r i l t d l e s  Thursday—Feb. 5— 
Wgh single, G. Wyatt 292; High 
l ‘#f.trlple. G. Wyatt 729; Team I ^ f ig K ln g lo .  Loners 1030; Team 
high triple. Loiters 2915; High 
average, E. Baak 204; 
sUndlngs, Pan 
Brownies 14, Loftevs 14, Stum 
gers 11.
The Mod M others-Feb. 5 -  
Hlgh single. Janet Knorr 270; 
High triple, Janet Knorr 714, 
Team high single, Champagneii 
914; Team high triple. Cham­
pagnes 2606: High average,
Jsn e t Knorr 197; Team stand 
. tngs. Rockets 497>i, Champag 
nes 473, Kittens 400',i, Swing 
ers 457\^, Casa Lomas 434, 
Hopefula 422*A.
|4REL0W NA BOWLADROME 
^ r s d a y  M Ixed-Feb. 5-Hlgh 
iaingle. women, Carol Koga 
I S :  ^ e n ,  Bruce BennetiT32; 
High tab le, womch, Carol 
Koga TM .m en. Bruce Bennett 
*40: Team high single, Gem 
Cleanera 1824; Team high 
triple. Gem Cleaners and Sing's 
Cale *686; High average, wo. 
■ • “  ■ ■ Doris
Competitor
men, Mich 'Tahara and 
Whittle 228. % c n . Mill 
i s i ;  "300" club, Bruce Bennett 
Tod Mori 305, Carol Koga 
^ 8 ,  Gay Toole 300; Team 
atandings. Gem Cleaners 332Vii, 
Slng’a Cafe S23\4, Lotus Gar­
dens SOGMi, Seven Seas 301.
the turn of the century, and in­
stalled sorne of the first power 
stations in North America.
Elcctricty has become so 
much a part of our lives that 
we could be called ‘the plugged 
in society". Electricity pro­
vides the nerve system, the 
bloodstream, and the muscle, 
of our economy and of our way 
of life.
Electricity turns night into 
day, controls traffic, pumps wa­
ter, moves the machinery in bur 
factories, powers the space 
craft and brings the wonders 
Of the exploration of space Into 
oiir homes; helps teachers in the 
clasroorris, assists the surgeons 
in the operating room, performs 
heavy tasks on the farm. J t  
warms, cools us, cooks, washes, 
irons, sews, cleans. It carries 
us from floor to floor In build­
ing, moves Uie keys on office 
typewriters, puts computers 
through their paces at lightn­
ing speed, It, keeps food fresh 
in the store and in' the home. 
ENDLESS CIiORIi:s
The list of operations per­
formed by electricity t'xtay is 
endless. Wondrous ns some of 
them seem to us today, they 
vyiU nppeor old-fashioned In 
just a few years.
Technology has advanced our 
clvlliznllbn more rapidly In the 
past .'iO years than in the pre­
vious .5000, Men In business, 
government, education and 
science realize that they must 
look ahead—at least two de­
cades—to plan for the future.
The atom’s almost limitless 
energy and the computer’s al­
most limitless cnpabilllles sug­
gest that the next 30 years will 
provide an era of almo.st limit­
less change,
The,pre<llotions are nbt new, 
but taken together they present 
a remarkable vision. A most 
convenient l)cnch-mnrk for that 
vision la the year 2000.
VANCOUVER — Andres Win 
es Ltd. of Port Moody have ac­
quired the principal assets of 
Beau Chatel Wines Ltd.
Beau Chatel operate a mod­
ern 500,000 gallons capacity 
winery at Winona, Ont.
Andres has wineries in Cal 
gary and Truro, N.S. and the 
Beau Chatel acquisition is de 
scribed by Andres president. 
Dr. Joseph A. Peller, as . a 
“ major step” forward in a nat­
ionwide program of corporate 
expansion and diversification.
Andres wines are produced 
from high quallty hybrid grapes 
from the Okanagan and Slmllk 
ameen Valleys as well as from 




Thirty targets were submit­
ted for adjudication following 
the B.C. Dragoon's Kelowna 
Rifle Association evening shoot 
at the fish and game club In­
door range on sportmen's field 
A' "rem arkable" score was 
turned in by junior shooter 
Cameron Thorkelson who rank 
od second only to his father 
among the many marksmen 
shooting,
President Percy MqCallum 
Is ptenrtlng to present a trophy 
to the club which will bo tip for 
grabs by junior members of 
the association.
Seniors will soon be able to 
comi>ote for a monthly BCD’s 
badge worked in silk.
OKANAGAN MISSION-An 
appheation for assistance to 
replace a main water hne run­
ning up Eldorado Road to 
Lakeshore Road has been 
made here.
Eian Lament, chairman of 
the Okanagan: Missiort Irriga­
tion District board of trustees 
told 82 residents at a public 
meeting this week the pipe 
would probably be replaced Ijy 
12-inch corrugated metal 
pipe at the intake and 10 inch 
asbestos-cement pipe up the 
road. '
Rejpairs to the pump, will 
also be undertaken.
The original .systenii included 
slightly more than 261 acres 
but has since been subdivided 
dropping acreage to 143. The 
system is purely for irrigation 
A study is being, made on 
supplying domestic water to 
part of Okanagan Mission, Ben 
voulin and some areas of 
South Kelowna.
If the Irrigation district is 
successful obtaining ARDA as 
slstnnce taxe.s on the 143 acres 
would increase while that on 
the remaining 118 would stay 
the same.
SUBTLE EFFECTS 
Besides directly causing the 
death of certain kinds 6f birds 
—fre q u e n t  the most desirable 
ones .such SB the insectivorous 
bluebird—DDT and its deriva­
tives have a subtle but fa r m ore 
damaging effect, he said.
By Interfering with calcium 
production, DDT in the bodies 
of some birds causes them to 
lay defective thin-shelled eggs 
which break during Incubation.
The peregrine falcon has been 
almost exterminated over most 
of North America and a  large 
part of Europe, and recent stud­
ies have shown a number of 
fish-eating birds are similarly 
threatened.,
Let’s get DDT out of our en- 
vironment and use substitutes, 
said Dr. Madsen,
He cautioned “ if 'we are to 
prepared to pay more for agri­
cultural products; substitutes 
get rid of DDT, we must be 
are more expensive and, being 
more toxic to humans, m ust be 
'la'-dlpd more carefully."
Continued use of DDT for 
certain medical and veterinary 
oroblems is probably justified; 
ut it is now rarely needed in 
"'•Iculture, he said.
Turning to air pollution, Dr. 
Madsen dwelt not on much-pub­
licized ill effects on urban living 
in California, but on devastat­
ing toxicity to plant life.
Under certain atniospheric, 
conditions, a  variety of pollu­
tants from automobile exhaust, 
industrial plants a n d  other 
sourceis, become trapped by an 
inversion layer over the city of 
Los Angeles and other large 
centres.
Here they ipay accumulate for 
several days; the action of sun­
light on some of the gases in 
the "smog" turns them into 
ozone e n d  other compounds 
which are far more toxic to 
plant life than the original poU 
lutants. With a change in the 
weather this volume of poison­
ous compounds becomes mobile 
and may drift for many miles 
before either being dissipated, 
or settling somewhere else, 
When this happens, effects c.an 
be disastrous to plant life, even 
in areas as much as 200 miles 
from the original sourcee.
W IIHERE DpLANTS
Dr. Madsen showed slides 11- 
ustratlng damage caused b; 
contaminated air to a  variety 
of plants; pbnderosa pines in 
the Interior valleys of California 
were dying from poisons drift- 
jc ig  inland, from Los Angeles.
The most dramatic picture 
was of a  100-acree field of let­
tuce 150 miles from Los Ange- 
lese which was withered in ,t 
single night by a contaminated 
air mass settled in the valley. 
Even some weeds were being 
killed and their places taken b> 
worse ones which were resistant 
to pollution.
In 1964, the year Dr. Madsen 
eft his native California for 
Summerland, there was already 
growing concern over the smog 
problem: a meeting of:legisla­
tors was held to discuss the 
situation but na  one dared to in­
sist industries moving to the 
State be subjected to strict rules 
limiting air pollution or that 
automobile exhaust contamina­
tion be curbed. The only out­
come of the meeting, he said, 
was a law forbidding fruit farm­
ers of California to bum  their 
nrunings.
SBARTT BREARFASr
YELLOWKNIFE, N .W .T . 
(CP) , — When ■ a  prospector 
comes out of the bum  into the 
hotel he knows he can get a  
good breakfast The Yellowknife 
Inn prospector’s breakfast is: 
Juice, six (Hrders of buttered 
toast, six eggs, six slices of 
bacon, a  T-bone steak and six 
cups of coffee. And only $7.
The Okanagan Valley, he con­
cluded, . although it does not 
have the m asses of humanity 
m d industry which produce air 
pollution in Callfonua. la in a 
vulnerable situation. Tempera- 
ire  inversions containing trap­
ped and contaminated air are 
often evident here, even a t the 
present low level of population, 
and residents should be “ex- 
tremely caireful of the types of 
industry which are allowed to 
establish here” .
s p e a k s  to  y o u
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
RADIO SERIES
CKOK 8:45 a.m. Fenttoton 
CJIB 1:15 p.m. Vernon
WESTLAKE PAVING 
& AGGREGATES LTD.
Specialists in Commerdal and Realdentlal Paving. 
(Free Estimates)
All types of the finest Commercial Aggregates available: 
Fine Sand. Coarse Ssqd, Cement Mix, Drain Rook, 
%** Chips, W  Cement Rook, Road Crush,
2" Road Crush.
Stevens Rd., Hwy. 97S, Westbank 
Ph. 763-2056 for G rsvd  Ph. 763-2002 tor Paving Estimates
Prescription Sun Glasses . • •
Made to your own prescription are a must for driving, 









The Oceola Arts Coun­
cil is planning a public meet­
ing at 8 p.m. Feb. 11 at the 
George Elliott High School, 
Winfield. ■
. The agenda will include dis­
cussion on spending jra n t mon­
ey from the B.C. Cultural 
Fund as well as a forth-com­
ing week-end session in Batik 
making sponsored by the Arts 
Council, with William Laux, 
well known Batik . m aker as 
leader.
A further highlight of the pro- 
gramme will be the playing 
of a recorded speech of Greg 
Stevens, city planner, of Kel­
owna.
This speech was made to the 
delegates of the Okanagan Re­
gional Arts Councils.
NOTICE
TO ALL BRENDA EMPLOYEES
WHY IS THERE A 
STRIKE AT BRENDA?
1 . N O T BECAUSE
the majority of employees -voted for a strike. 94 voted 
to reject the settlement, 89 voted to accept it, and 45*did 
not vote at all. The 94 are only 41% of the employees 
affected and these 94 are only 51% of those who did 
vote.
2 . N O T BECAUSE
the Company and Union failed to agree. Representatives 
of both parties signed a written Memorandum of 
Agreement.
3 . N O T BECAUSE
FINISH ■
HIGH SCHOOL"
AT HOME IN SPARE TIME j | |
If you are 17 or over and have dropped out of school, - - -  
write for FREE LESSONS and FREE booklet — tells ^  
how! THE FASTEST AND MOST CONVENIENT WAY H  
TO GET A HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOM^. ^
Prepare to write B.C, Dppt. of Education or College B  
Entrance Examination, For free book “How to B  
finish High School at Home"
NAME ... . ................................. .■............. ....................... m
a d d r e s s  . ......... ....................................... ...................—  H
NATIONAL COLLEGE (B.C.) 444 ROBSON 8T„ ^
VANCOUVER -  PHONE 088-4013. | |
A Canadian School , j^ l
You May Not Want a 
PURPLE PEOPLE 
COVER





(■cross from Ml. Shadows)
765-7176
TREATY RATIFIED
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
governments of Afghanistan and 
Romania deposited the Instru 
ments of rotlflcation for the nu- 
cleor non-proliferation treaty at 
the United States State depart­
ment Wednesday, making a 
total of 29 countries that have 
completed the process. Includ­
ing Canada. It requires 43' na­
tions 1o become effective.
PUBLIC NOTICE
REGIONAL DISTRICT 
OF CENTRAL OKANAGAN \
. . .  to LONDON VISION CENTRE 
with your Prescription for Glosses
LO N D O N  VISION CENTRE
WAYNE II. KEUHL 
38' Laltrenrie Ave.
.:'   i—   —-    '•—'.■iMi-i .11 r I ; 11
Dial 2-4SI6
..............
540 Groves Avenue 
Kelowna, B.C.
The Board of the Regional District of Central 
Okanagan do hereby make known to the public that 
the function of Building Inspection in (Gk>mmunlty 
Plfinninig Aren No. 1 now conics under the jurisdiction 
of the Regional DLstrict.
Persons wishing to apply for building or plumb­
ing pcnnit.s will do so at the office of the Regional 
District, .‘540 Groves Avenue, Kelowna, B.C.
The Board ftirilicr wishes to make known that all 
regulations adopted by the Regional District w ill bo 
rigjdly enforced.
. A. H, Harrison, 
Administrator.
January 27, l ‘»7l).
tihe settlement is inferior. It provides big wages increases 
and many other benefits.
The Company Went Further
than it should have to reach a settlement. It w ill go no 
further now. It is important that the Unions, and you, the 
employees, realize this.
There was no valid reason for the strike to begin, there is 
no valid reason for it to continue.
' ' , ' ' ' i ' ' ' '
Tho Company sincerely believes that the majority of em­
ployees want to return to work. All employees should be 
given the opportunity of a new vote and EVERYONE should 
vote this\ time.







Bucks Revunge 8 -2  Loss Undervfay Today
Edge Visiting Royals 5 4
■^L
.'-{V -
The Kelowna Buckaroos of 
the BCJHL got a  little revenge 
Friday, as they edged the last 
place New Westminster Royals 
5-4 in Kelowna.
The Buckaroos, who were 
humiliated in the Royal G ty  
Sunday, 8-2, their first defeat 
to the Royals all season, scor­
ed three goals in the first per­
iod, one in the second, and one 
in the third to hold on to their 
second victory in two nights.
Kelowna, using five players 
from their junior B ranks, and 
one midget division player, got 
goals from Gerry Fiest and 
Mike Roche, two of the B play­
ers, Bruce Wik, Tim Negrello, 
and defenceman Larry Scott.
New Westminster’s scoring 
was shared by John McCraken, 
with two, John Dalzell, and Bob 
Buchanan.
OPENS SCORING
Wik opened the scoring with 
just 1:14 gone in the first per­
iod, as he picked up a rebound 
from a  maze of players in front 
of goaltender Maurice L’Heur- 
eux and slid the puck under two 
players into the net.
The junior B line of Ross 
Peck, Gerry Fiest, and Mike 
Roche combined on a power-
LARRT s c o n  
. . . scores winner
pay goal at 4:43, with F iest do­
ing most of the work. The B’s 
leading scorer and captain of 
the club, which got eliminated 
from their playoffs Wednesday, 
passed the puck to teammate 
Peck in front of the net, and
S p o t t y
LORNE WHITE ~  SPORTS EDITOR
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REPRESENTING KELOWNA
jnerland, Peachland and Prin­
ceton. Curling for Dr. Knox, 
top. left to right, are  Linda 
Tucker, skip, Bonnie Yaeger, 
third, Meriam Quigley, se­
cond,, and Joyce Andres,
The South Okanagan Zone, 
High School Girls Playdowns 
continue today in Kelowna, 
with two local rinks repre- 
s e n t i n g their respective 
schools, from Penticton, Sum-
French
Leads
VAL GARDENA, Italy (AP) 
i-r-Pati-ick Russel of France and 
Gukavo Thocni of Italy led the 
qualifiers today for the men’s 
special slalom as the world Al­
pine skiing championships got 
under way,
Thoeni and Russel—the: latter 
Startihg out with a log injury— 
skiipmed through separate icy 
courses in this Italian Dolomite 
Valley to move into Sunday’s 
special slalom final along wHli 
49 other .skiers, including three 
Canadians Bert Irwin of Kam­
loops, B.C,, Rod Hebron of Van­
couver and Keith Shepherd of 
Lake Louise, Alta.
A threatened boycott of the
auallfications, spearheaded by 1C French and Austrian men, 
collapsed after the International 
Ski Federation ruled that all 
skiers must compete in tlie 
eUminntlop round in order to 
reach the finals. The Austrians 
and French had led a campaign 
to have the top 30 alder,s of the 
season, by ski fedcrntlon re 
suits, qualify automatically for 
the Iwo-lcg final.
Thoeni clocked .'53,27 seconds 
through the 73 gates of the first 
575-metro cour.se, which had- a 
107-molre drop. The nearest 
anyone came to tlio 18-yoar-ok 
student was Franco’s, Jenn-Noel 
Augort, throe seconds behind in 
56.33.
Russel, who Injured his log 
with a ski polo during practice
S(receding the race, was timed I time was one minute 1.13 sec- n 55.63 seconds for the other onds, nearly eight seconds bc- 
cour.se on the same scope which 1 hind Thoeni.
lead. The Kelowna Secondary 
School rink consists of Janis 
Laface, skip, Gail Cmolik, 
third, Janet Sprout, second^ 
and Joan Banks, lead. Winner 
of this weekend’s action, will
SPORTS IN  SHORT
gain a berth .in the Interior 
District Playdowns in Lumby 
next Saturday. The provincial 
playdowns will be held in 




had '62 gates. His rivals were 
much closer.
Most competitors agreed that 
Russel and Thoeni are top 
choices in Sunday’s final.
Three of Canada’s four entries 
qualified, but two of them had 
to make a second run to do so.
Irwin had the best time of his 
group, 58.72, and qualified ea.s- 
ily. But Hebron and Shepherd 
could only manage th ird ’plac- 
ings in their respective groups 
and had to make second runs, 
in which both came through 
with good enough times to get 
into the fin.al. Only the first two 
in each qualifying group entered 
the final autonmtically. The 
best of the third-place skiers 
then competed a second time 
for the remaining berths. Shep­
herd , and -Hebron being among 
17 who qualified this way.
The times of Shepherd and 
Hebron in the second qualifying 
run were not available. In their 
first tries. Shepherd was record­
ed at 59.24 and Hebron at 59.33, 
both well below the best on the 
course they skied.
Peter Duncan of Mont Trcm- 
blnnt, Que., was among the 
also-rans in his group, with no 
recorded time, ,
Karl Schranz of Austria, one 
of the ringleaders of the boycott 
threat, clocked one of the lowest 
qualification times, barely re­
covering his balance on tvtro oc­
casions at difficult gates. His
s
MONTREAL (CP) -  The 
Royal Canadian Golf Associa­
tion announced its 1970 sche­
dule Friday at its annual meet­
ing here.
Major events include: Cana­
dian Open, Hunt Club, London, 
Ont., July 2-5; senior champion­
ship, St, Charles Club, Winni­
peg, July 22-24; and Canadian 
Amateur, Hunt Club, Ottawa, 
Aug. 12-15.
’The executive also decided to 
separate the annual WiUingdon 
Cup inter-provincial team mat­
ches and the , junior inter-pro­
vincial team championships 
from the Canadian Amateur 
and the Canadian junior cham­
pionships respectively.
In the past, the two team af­
fairs have been played simul­
taneously with the qualifying 
or first round of the respective 
championships.
The financial report showed 
a deficit of $10,552 at the end 
of ,1969 and, coupled with a 
hold-over deficit from 1968 
moved the amount to $25,425,
Tlie meeting heard that Can­
adian golf team s have been in 
vlted to Madrid in September 
for the World Amateur and to 
Brazil in May, The-latter in­
vitation is at the expense of the 
Brazilian government. No firm 
dates or Brazilian venue wore 
announced,
Tlio team s will be selected 
later.
Abe Attell, world feather­
weight champion, for 12 years 
at the turn of the century and 
who was elected to boxing’s 
Hall of Fam e in 1955, died F ri­
day in hospital in nearby Lib- 
ertyville. He was 85.
Attell, at five-foot-four one of 
the smallest fighters to become 
a world champion, was born in 
Sari Franscisco Feb. 22, 1884 
Ho started his c a re e r, in 1900 
and won the world feather­
weight title by outpointing 
George bixon of Halifax in 
15-rounder Oct, 25, 1901 in St 
Louis,
Ho successfully defended his 
title 11 times before losing it to 
Johnny Kilbanc In a 20-roundor 
at 'Vernori, Calif., on Feb, 22 
1912. He retired in 191,7.
Six rinld from throughout 
British Columbia will be arriv­
ing in Kelowna today as they 
prepare for the 1970 B.C. Lad­
ies Curling Playdowns which 
begin Sunday.
The top lady curlers in the 
province will be competing for 
the right to represent British 
Columbia in the Canadian 
Playdowns scheduled for March 
in Calgary.
Rinks vying for the B.C. 
title are Burnaby’s Donna 
Clark rink representing the 
Coast District, the Lela Corsi 
rink of M erritt representing the 
Okanagan - Cariboo,-Golden’s 
Irene Phillips rink for the Koot­
enay district, the Joy Mitchell 
rink of Kitimat curling for the 
Northern district, the Helen 
Fitch rink from Whitehorse in 
for the Yukon district, and the 
Shirley Healey rink from Daw­
son Greek representing the 
Peace River district.
Mrs. A. S. Underhill of Kel­
owna, president of the B.C. 
Ladies Curling Association, 
will introduce the rinks' and 
welcome the competitors and 
visitors during the opening cer­
emonies which will begin at 2 
p.m. Sunday.
Beginning a t  10:30 a.m.', 
practice games vvill be played, 
with a team from each of the 
clubs in the Okanagan dis­
trict providing the competition 
The first official draw is 
2:30 p.m. Sunday and the sec­
ond at 8 p.m. the same day. 
The third and fourth draws will 
begin at 9:30 a.m. and 2:30 
p.m. Monday*
In the event of ties, a fifth 
draw will be held at 8 p.m.
Monday, otherwise the fifth 
draw will be held Tuesday 
morning.
This is the first time since 
1956 that the Kelowna Curling 
Club has played host to the 
B.C. Ladies Curling playdowns, 
a t which time Mrs. Underhill 
was also the president.
then took a return pass, ^flip­
ping it into the wide open com­
er. ■
McCraken, who earlier in the 
period was stymied on a break­
away effort, got New Westmin­
ster’s only goal of the period a t 
8:42, as he picked up his'ow n 
rebound and lofted a shot from 
close in past goalie Ian Mac- 
Crimmon, also up from the 
Junior B  club.
GETS FOURTH
Negrello got the fourth goal 
of the first period on a power- 
play, with the Royals’ Wes 
Prior sitting out a double minor 
penalty, to give the Bucks 
3-1 edge going into the middle 
frame.
The B line continued their 
perserverance a n d  hustle in 
the second period, and picked 
up their second goal of the 
game as a reward at 2:40, with 
Roche getting the goal, as he 
picked up his own rebound off 
L’Heureux and swung around 
the net with the puck and snuck 
it into the oposite corner be­
fore the goalie could react.
The Royals came back and 
made it 4-2 late in the period 
as John Dalzell was sent in on 
a breakaway pass from Mike 
Andruff at the Kelowna blue­
line ,and beat MacCrimmoB 
cleanly with a wrist shot over 
the netminders right shoulder 
MacCrimmon, playing his se­
cond full game before the home­
town crowd ,was incredible in 
the middle period, and handled 
16 Royal shots, the majority 
being in the ‘tough’ category,
DETERMINED EFFORT
T he Royals made a determin­
ed effort in the final period, as 
they tied the game 44 at 13:20 
after scoring two powerplay 
goals with Scott serving a minor 
and a major penalty.
Scott made up for the two 
however 25 seconds later, as he 
took a blistering shot from just 
inside the; Royal blueline, and 
caught the low right hand corn­
er for the winner.
Both teams had good scoring 
chances, with a total of sbe 
clear breakaways being stopped 
by the two goaltenders. ’The 
Bucks outshot the Royals by a 
slim 4241 margin.
The Buckaroos’ next home 
game will be next Saturday, 
when they play host to the se­
cond place Vernon Essos.
The B.C. Snowmobile Cham< ' 
plonships get underway in Ver­
non today, as p art of the 1970 
Vernon Winter Carnival.
More than  $3,000 in prize 
money will be divided among 
the winners of the 18 events. 
Top money for the open class 
wiU be a te u t $600.
Currently leading in points>4( 
in the B.C. Snow Vehicle A&i ' 
sociation’s sanctioned meets is 
Don Stinn of Vernon, B.C., 
open .class champion of i960 
with 83 points. Second, going’ 
into today’s action; is Don, Hoi- 
weg of 'Vernon, with 59 points, 
and third is Jack Wedbom of 
Summerland with 48 points.
B.C. Snow ' Vehicle Associa* 
tion president, Bruce George- 
son, and a  top contender him­
self, predicts that there will bo 
150 entries at this year’s cham­
pionship matches, from all over 
western Canada and the north­
western United States.
Top silverware for the meet 
will be the Old Vienna Cup. 
Winners of any of the events 
will travel to the Canadian 
championships in Beausejour, 
Man.
STANDINGS ^
By THE CANADUN PRESS ^  
National League 
E ast Division
W L T F  A F t
New York 29 10 10 174 112 68
Boston 27 12 11 190 153 65
Montreal 27 12 11 173 128 65
Detroit 26 15 7 145 126 59
Chicago 25 17 6 148 108 58








24 18 7 149 115 55 
12 21 17 127 150 41 
15 25 8 113 158 38 
14 29 8 111 167 36 
10 24 14 138 168 34 
9 34 5 106 186 23
Result Friday
Oakland 2 St. Louis 1 
Games Today 
Montreal a t Minnesota 
Oakland at Toronto 
Detroit at Boston 
Philadelphia at Chicago 
Los Angeles at Pittsburgh 
Games Spnday 
Montreal at Chicago 
Los Angeles at New York 
St. Louis at Boston 





LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Gov­
ernors of Iho National Basket­
ball Association voletl Friday 
to grant franchises to Portland, 
Ore., Ilonston, Tox,, Cleveland, 
Ohio and Buffalo, N.Y.
Price tag for the now fran­
chises—which increase the 
numhor of teams in tlio NBA to 
18 from 14—was fixed at $3,- 
700,000 each,
Trio governors said the now 
clubs would pnrticipnto In this 
yonr’s player draft, In the sev­




Claim Club As Filth Farm
MONTREAL (CP) -  Mont­
real Expos of Imscball’s Nation­
al Longue have oimcUidcd a 
working agreement with the 
Winnipeg Baseball Club Ltd,, 
for the 1970; oiKuatlon of the 
Winnipeg-based entry In fjo 
p a s s  A Northern League.
The Joint annoimoomcnt was 
made today by Danny Mcnen- 
dez. Expos’ director of minor 
league opetnlinns, nnd U. T<. 
Moffat, president and owner of 
the Winnipeg club.
The Wlnnloeg entry becomes 
the E x i ts ’ fifth farm club. The 
M ontreal team has four other 
clubs—either wholly-owned or 
through working ngrccm cnls- 
a t nuifalo of the CTas-i AAA In­
ternational League, Jackson­
ville, Fla., in the class AA 
Southern I,icagiie, Wc'.t Palm 
Beach, Irta.. In the rln.ss A Flor­
ida State Longue and Sarasota, 
F la ., in the Gulf Coast Rookie 
League.
Th« Winnipeg club will cerve 
as the Canadian entity in the 
Exptw farm  Bystem. Moffat and 
Menendez rte« the Winnipeg
entry "na a base through which 
native-born players can be de­
veloped In their own country.”
CANADIANS GO WEST
The E xik)3 now have five Ca- 
nndlan.s In their minor league 
system nnd Menendez said the 
contracts of all five will soon bo 
Irnnsferrcd (o the Winnipeg club 
for tho 1070 season.
Tlie plnyer.a are p i t c h e r s  
Denis MeSween, Michel Do.stali- 
cr arid Richard Fnvreau, all 
f 'om the Montreal area, outfield­
er Dan Mnkey orDunvIlle, Ont., 
nnd outfielder llolwrt Murray of 
Cnlgary, Alta. \
MeSween, , DWtnIlor a n d  
Makcy played last summer at 
Bradenton, Fln„ of the Gulf 
Coast League. Favreau a n d  
Murray were signed last fall 
and the coming season will be 
Ujelr first in pro ball.
The Wirinipeg club will oper­
ate in the slx-leam Northern 
League along with Aberdeen, 
S.D., Duluth, Minn., liurcai, 
S.D., BL a o u d , MVm.. and 
Sioux Falls, S.D. I
NETMINDER OUSTED
Nctirilndor Jim  Letcher of 
Salem, Va., Rebels was su.s- 
pended Indefinitely nnd bln 
conch, Colin Kllburn, fined $1.50 
Friday by Eastern Hockey I'Cn- 
gue president Tom Lockhart, 
’The league president said 
Letcher was banned for throw­
ing a punch at referee Ted 
Dally. I/)ckhnrt will conduct an 
Investigation Into an Ineldcnt 
which took place Thursday at 
Salem, during a game which 
the Rebels kmt 5-2 to Greens­
boro, N.C., MCnornls.
"There waS a fight around 
the Sgicm goal near the end of 
the game and two players were 
given penalties," I^ickharl 
said. ' ’During tho commotion, 
Letcher swung a punch hi 
Daily. \
"T)>cii Kilbum, according to 
reports given me, picked up 
some sort of object and threw 
It at the referee, hitting him on 
the head, I don’t know whnt 
the object was. I don’t think 
even Kilbum knows."
Lockhart said Kllburn was 
fined 1100 for throwing tho otv 
jeet a t Dally, who was unlnirt, 
and $50 for falling to  control 
his players.
’The Salem management was 
given 48 hours to find a replace­
ment goalkeeper for Letcher,
ATTELL DIES
NEW PAL’TZ:. N.Y. (AP)
IIOMENTIIK 'HED
PANAMA CITY (AP) -  Wllf 
ITomomilk of Winnipeg and 
Virginian Herb IIno)ior wore 
tied for I lie load nfler 36 holes 
in the 72-liolo Panama Open 
golf tonrnamonl Friday with 
Identical 69-68 seores for 137, 
seven nnder ))ar. , ,
Ilomennik won tl)o tourna 
mcnl In ]()(16,
Tho two were one stroke 
ahead of Wes I'lllls of Rye, 
N.Y., and two belter than dC' 
fending cbamplon Bntcli Baird 
of Galve.slon, Tex., who moved 
Into a third place tie with 
Jam es L. Dolan of Leicester, 
Mass., and Florentlna Molina 
of Bnenos Aires.
By THE CANADIAN FRESS 
REMEIMKER WHEN . . .
Lucllo Wheeler of St. Jov- 
Itc, Quo., then 23, won (ho 
womon’.s downlilU race at 
the world ski championships 
at Bad Gastein, Austria, 12 
years ago today—in 1958, 
She covered Ihe i'ti-mllo 
course in 2 :12,1, five sec­
onds faster tlian the old 
course record.
Tho two favorites met In the 
first draw of the B.C. Curling 
Assoclnllon's Senior Playdowns 
at the Kelowna Curling Club 
Friday, nnd the rink that 
wnsn't supposed to bo there, 
won It.
Reg Stone of Trail, replac' 
Ing Buzz McGlbnoy, whO' is 
pnrtlclpntlpg a t the B.C. Curl­
ing Bonspiel in Kamloops, dC' 
foated Joe McKinnon of Kam­
loops 9-5 in tho first day of 
play, Both are former B.C. 
champions.
Iri other games, Hcrg Hall 
qulst of Summerland, repre 
seating Zone 3, demqllshcc 
Claim Craig (if Kiltmat 10-2. 
and Bill Ilonton of Kimberley 
edged Herb Taylor of Whltc- 
liorsc 6-5. Teel Rowland of 
Burns Lake, representing Zone 
5, had tho bye.
Tho modified double knock­
out playdown continues today, 
with draws at noon, 4 p.m. nnd 
9 p.m. Sunday, play resumes 
With draws a t 8 a.m. and 11:30 
n,m. '
The winner of the BCCA 
playdowns ydll play off with the 
Pacific Coast Curling AssoclU' 
tIon champions, Feb. 10-11 
Cloverdalo for a bcrtli In the 




KAMLOOPS, B.C. (CP)^Un- 
beaten A1 Lachance of Kamloops 
Friday won three straight games 
for the second straight day to 
lead three teams into the final 
day’s play today in the Interior 
British Columbia men’s curling 
playdowns.
Lachance, 39, who dumped 
dfeending B.C. champion Kevin 
Smale Thursday night, contin 
ued Friday with wins over Tom 
Prentice of Prince George, Buzz 
McGibney of Trail and Sam 
Olynyk of Revelstoke.
Lachance, who assembled his 
rink only 10 days before the 
annual playdowns, has main­
tained a high corislstency of 
shotmaking. At one point in his 
game with McGibney, Lachance 
made 2 straight shots without 
a irilss.
Today Lachance plays Olynyk 
in tho final of the A event. 
Olynyk made the final by elimi­
nating Gord Robertson of Trail 
11-9.
In the B event final, Lachance 
jecause of his win over Olynyk, 
will meet Rod Carmichael of 
Fernie, tho 1961 B.C. Interior 
winner.
Lachance can end It all today 
with two straight wins in the A 
and B finals. Should he lose one 
or both, there will, be an A-B 
playoff at night.
Results:
B semi-final; Rod Carmichael 
Fcrnlo 11 Don Scherk, Prince 
Rupert 5; A1 Lachance, Khm 
loops 11 Sam Olynyk, RevCl 
stoke 5.
B.C. Curling Association re 
suits;
D event final: Frank Beutlo 
Penticton 8 Joe Robinson, Kel 
ownn 7.
E event semi - final: Ray 
Holmes, Kamloops 9 Brian Me 
Cormlck, Kelowna 5; John Lnn 
caster, Cranbrook 10 Dennis 
Jnnzcn, Kitimat 9 (extra end'
BCJHL SUMMARIES
First Period—1. Kelowna, Wik 
(Philips, McKay) 1:14. 2. Ke­
lowna, Fiest (Peck) 4:43. 3. New 
Westminster, McCracken 8:42.
Kelowna, Negrello (McKay) 
17:52.
Penalties—Prior (NW) minor 
and misconduct 2:23, Gellema 
(NW) 4:26, Colley (NW) 7:49, 
Negrello (K) 7:59, Fox (K) 
10:19, Klinkhammer (K) and 
Samastino (NW) major 13:39, 
Prior (NW) double minor 15:24.
Second Period — 5. Kelowna, 
Roche (Scott) 2:40. 6. New 
Westminster, DalzeU (Andruff, 
Prior) 14:02.
Pcnaltlcs-Fox (K) 5:04, WiU- 
iam s(N W ) 11:33.
Third Period — 7. New West­
minster, McCrachen (P r  i p  r) 
9:47. 8. New Westminster, Buch- 
anari (Samastino, Grey) 13:40.
Kelowna, Scott (Piedmorit) 
13:45.
Pcnaltles-Peck (K) :05, Peck 
(K) and Fisher (NW) 3:15; 
Scott (K) major and minor 8:07, 
Andruff (K) 16:05, Gellema 
(NW) 19:10, (Bench) NW 19:56 
Shots on goal by:
Kelowna 16 14 12—42
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Hornets Stung 
75 -72  In Rutland
'The Rutland Voodoos of the 
Okanagan-Mntnllnc Basketball 
League came up with a tigh 
win over the Oliver Hornets 
Friday, nnd stopped tjio visit 
ors 75-72 in Rutland.
Dennis Showier and Dary 
Graf both scored 21 jwlnts for 
tho winners, while Wayne 
Shannon notched 22 points nnd 
John Bennest scored 20 for the 
Hornets.
Tonight, th<5 ycK xloon  play 
host to the Vernon Panthers.
Centennials 
Beat Victoria
By in iE  CANADIAN PRESS
Victoria Cougars, British Coj 
lumbla Julor Hockey League 
leaders, suffered something of a 
shock Friday night when they 
lot in three quick goals in the 
space of 67 seconds and crashed 
7-3 to third-place Vancouver 
Centennials.
Only league game tonight is 
In Penticton where the Broncos 
moot New' Westminster.
In Vancouver Friday , night. 
Cougars nnd Centennials were 
lied 1-1 after a sloppy first 
period. They added another goal 
each nt the start of tho second 
period b e f o r e  'Tom Reilly 
slammed in a goal to start oft 
tho scoring burst.
Just 45 seconds later, Kcrny 
Wing scored for Vancouver and 
this was followed 22 seconds 
later by another from Lnrry 
Simon. Simon scored again be 
foro the period was out. 
ADDED SINGLES 
Ken I.OVC, Nell Murphy nnd 
Lloyd Bittner got tho other Van 
couver goals.
Lon Miles scored twice for 
Victoria and Randy Bock added 
a slriglo. ,
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By TltE  CANADIAN PBESS
Norm Ferguson hasn’t been 
(having the l ^ d  of season that 
almost won him the National 
Hockey League Rookie-of-the- 
Year award in 1968-69 but he 
can still manage to lead Oak­
land Seals to an important vie- 
|tory. ■
The 24-year-old native of Syd- 
iney, N.S., who scored 34 goals 
in his rookie year, counted only 
his 10th and 11th  of the season 
Friday night but it was all the 
Seals needed for a 2-1 win over 
1st; Louis Blues.
The victory before a St. Louis 
I crowd of 16,162 moved the Seals 
into sole possession of fourth 
place in the West Division, two
MONTREAL (CP) — Last 
fall, the N a t i o n a l 'H o c k e y  
League’s board of governors 
handed p r e s  i d e n t  Clarence 
Catnpbell power to impose stif- 
fer fines fpr players leaving 
their benches to join fights on 
the ice. i
At the sam e time, the board 
gave the league president the 
ix)wer to fine the management 
of cllibs which allowed their 
players to employ such a tactic.
Since then, the NHL players’ 
emergency fund—recipient of 
all NHL fines—has swelled its 
coffers to the tune of more than 
515,000, with $7,350 added F ri­
day after two decisions by 
Campbell.
The decisions followed inci- 
dente last weekend when St. 
Louis Blues visited the Penguins 
in Pittsburgh Saturday and To­
ronto Maple Leafs were in Bos­
ton Gardens against the Bruins 
Sunday. '
Campbell fined the Pitts-




MAKES A GOOD LIVING
Age Doesn't Hinder Howe 
But Arthritis Just Might
points ahead of Minnesota North burgh, Toronto and Boston clubs 
( Stars. $1,COO each, for failing to exer-
The Seals could move into a else proper control over their 
(tie with third-place Pittsburgh bench troops when outbreaks 
Penguins tonight when Oakland Incurred  on the ice. 
visits Toronto Maple Leafs. ’The 
Penguins, however, have the adi( 
vantage of home ice in their 
meeting with last-place Los An-1 
(geles Kings.
In other games, Minnesota,!
( which has dropped to fifth from 
second place in le s s . than a 
month, plays host to Montreal 
Canadians while Detroit Red PALM SPRINGS, Calif. (AP) 
Wings visit Boston Bruins and — Larry Ziegler, continuing to 
Philadelphia Flyers m eet the fracture par, led the way into 
(Black Hawks in Chicago. the fourth round of the $125,000
Sunday, Los Angeles visits Bob Hope Desert Classic today 
(New York Rangers, Canadians and a close struggle shapes up 
are at Chicago, St. Louis a t Bos- for the finish of the 90-hole golf 
ton, Philadelphia at Detroit and tournament Sunday.
(Minnesota at Pittsburgh. | Ziegler, whose main claim to
fame was his victory and de­
lay ed  payment in the Michigan 
Qassic la^t fall, added a four- 
under-par 68 to previous rounds 
of 67-65 for a 54-hole to tal of 200, 
16-under-par.
’Three strokes back was Aus­
tralian Bruce Devlin, also with 
a 68 Friday, as he ran  his string 
of par or. better hotos to 52—ac- 
Rochester Americans k  e p  t  tually 79, dating back to the 
close to a playoff spot in the Andy WiUiams-San Diego Open 
American Hockey League West- last week—before the streak 
ern Division with a 5-4 win over ended Friday on the 17th hole. 
Hershey Bears Friday night. Alone a t 206 was former IJ.S.
The B e a rs ' currently hold Open champion Lee Trevino, 
third place in the West, which is wk® 69. Defending cham-
the last playoff position, and the P'®" Casper with a  67 and
Americans’ win moved them to Hinson with a 66 were at
within four points of taking over' ■
In addition, Pittsburgh net- 
minder A1 Smitl) was' banded. a 
$300 fine for leaving his crease 
to mix in the brawL It was his 
fifth such in jection  of the cur­
rent campaign and the $300 in* 
eluded the automatic $50 fine 
that goes with the offence.
In the ’Toronto-Boston scrap, 
Toronto defencemen Rick Ley 
and Brian Glennie were the Mg 
losers. They were each fined 
$200, with Ley getdng the addi­
tional $100 assessment for lead­
ing the Toronto charge over the 
boards and Glennie for leaving 
the penalty box to  join the 
scrap.
There is an automatic fine ol 
$100 to any player leaving , the 
bench to engage in a  fight.
Bob Plager, St. Louis defence- 
man, was the ly member ol! 
the Blues to take such action at 
Pittsburgh. He paid $100.
’The Penguins had 12 players 
fined $100: Goalie Joe, Daley 
defencemen Duane Rupp, Bob 
Woytowich, and Tracy Pratv 
forwards Val Fonteyne, Keith 
McCreary, Ken Schlnkel, Rpn 
S c h o c k, Wally Boyer, Jean
Arnold Palm er, who said he is
u
DETROIT (CP) — Age may 
not have made the spectacu­
lar Gordie Howe of Detroit 
Red Wings any les effective 
-a r th r it is  might. ■
Howe, now 42, and in his 
24th season in the National 
Hockey League,, is troubled 
with the problem in his left 
hand. It is swollen from the 
wrist to the knuckles.
“ It's  beeii getUng .steadily 
worse the last throe or four 
years,’’ he said, rubbing the 
wrist with his right hand. .
, “ I can't make some of the 
plays I used to make! I’m not 
as strong with the stick.’’
That could account for the 
fact that Howe, one of the ' 
best wrist shots ip the league 
for years, has been using a 
slap shot ' occaslonall;- this 
season and is hot in the top 10 
scorers for the first tinve iii'a 
number of years.
Howe, a left wing who 
shoots from the left or, right 
side equally well, isn’t wor­
ried about the arthritis cur­
tailing his playing days.
“ I’ll play as long as my legs 
hold out,” he says. “ I think ' 
it's a good way to make a liv - ' 
ing.”
With Howe’s adaptability 
and versatility; he might just 
become the first hockey play- 
. or hi history to find a way of 
shooting without using a stick.
Six feet and 200 pounds, 
Howe recently played in his 
, 21st all-stai; game. No one has
ever come close to that rec­
ord.
He was the top scorer in the 
league a record six times, 
most valuable player a record 
six times, has played more 
seasons than anyone, has 
scored more goals, played 
more games and got more as­
sists.
Once, a letter addressed to 
“Mr, Hockey, U.S.A.,” ar­
rived at the Red Wings office^ 
in Detroit.
“Yps, I actually got, that let­
te r,’’' he said. “ It was deliv­
ered here to the Stajlium.” '
the coveted standing,
In other games, Cle^elakd 
B a r o n s  downed Providence 
Reds 2-0 and Buffalo Bisons 
earned a 2-2 tie  with Montreal 
Voyageurs.
Red Armstrong was the hero 
for 5,516 fans at Rochester as he 
led the Americans with two 
goals and two assists.
John Gofton, Kent Douglas
and Gerry Sillers were the o ther, — . . , , j  •
Rochester scorers while G il Gil- ..^ k e  top two teams c la sh e d  in
bert, Ted SneU. Bob Loiter " n d l ? . ' t o
ihonovost. Dean Prentice and 
Uichel Briere.
In addition to Ley and Glen-  ̂
nie, 11' Toronto players mukt’ 
p a y . $100 each: backup goal- 
ender Gejrry McNamara* de- 
enceman Jim  McKcnny, and 
forymrds Ron Ellis, George 
tnhstrong, Murray Oliver, Jim  
lardson, Dave Keon, Mike 
Walton Floyd Smith, Paul Hen­
derson and Norm Ullman.
12 BRUINS F in e d  
The 12 Bniinfi: contributing 
$100 each were spare goalie ^  
J o h n s t o n ,  defencemen Rick 
Smith, Dallus Smith, Gary Dpak 
and Don Awrey, and forwards 
Ken ■' Hodge, 'Vlfoyne Cashman, 
Garnet Bailey, Ed Westfall, Jim 
Lorentz, Don Marcotte and 
Wayne Carleton.
foiother $50 was contributed 
by the Blues’ Barclay Plager— 
Bob’s b ro ther-and  Glen Sather 
of Pittsburgh. They each drew 
automatic $25 fines after they 
incurred misconduct penalties 
as the result of double majors.
Earlier, Campbell assessed 
the St. Louis club a $1,000 fine 
for a Nov. 13 incident and 
docked 11  players from the 
Blues $100 each. Pittsburgh was 
the opponent on that occasion 
also, but the only Penguin to 
suffer was Bryan Watson, who 
got nicked $200 for fighting from 
the bench.
The Blues r e p e a t e d  their 
bench-clearing" tactics against 
Montreal Canadians two days 
having some problems with hislj®̂ ®’̂ - C a m p l ^ U  t o  
putting and chipping, was in a Pfoke^ up
three-way tie a t -()9, that includ- $1,000 a t $100 each froin
ed Wayne Vollmer of Vancou-jjke 10 playere who left _ the 
ver. Vollmer shot a 71 Friday kench. Noel Picard* the Blues 
after two 69s. defenceman, got nicked, for $250
A1 Balding and George Knud-h® that occasion, and team- 
son, both of Toronto weireP®^® Ecclestone paid $200. 
deeper in the to ld -B ald ing  at ®*or their part in the incident, 
74-68-70-212 and Knudson at k e  ̂Canadiens management 
71-74.^8—213. shelled out $1 ,000, while U
Knudson got a  hole-in-one, his MbntreaL players; craitributed 
second in two weeks and ninth 5100 each for their off-bench 
of his career. With a one-hop wmtz.
three-iron on the 201-yard 12th Campbell said the latest St 
hole a t La Quinta. Louis-Pittsburgh incident fol-
Ziegler, a 30-year-old, four-HOwed a second-period fight be- 
year tour pro from Terre D u  tween Barclay Plager and the 
Lac, Mo., was par through 12 Penguins’ Satl 
holes and on No. 13 hit a wedge p ^ n i liEPT BENCHES 
50 feet froin the pin, holed toe After the officials had broken 
putt M d got an eag ^ th ree , his top ibe original conflict, the pair 
second eagle m_ two days. resumed toe fight. This prompt- 
putt dropped ed Bob P lag e r^ n d  Pittsburgh’s 
on toe 18th as he scored 35-33- Tracy P ra tt  to leave their res. 
«  1- , .1  „  pective benches,
pev h n  shot S3^5-M , fm ato  Prompted by a signal from 
going over p a r v*en ke m is s^  pratt, the remainder of toe
a^s«-footer and three-putted toe Pittsburgh team  left its bench17th.
A MONET SAVER 
TORONTO (CP) — A $40,. 
000,000 investment in educai* 
tional television could save miK 
lions a yeaf in educational 
costa, Elwy Yost, director of the 
Metropolitan Educatiimal Tele­
vision Association, says. Yost 
told toe c i ^ ’s school manage­
ment conunittee that the nuxtey 
would prepare television lessons 
in about. 10 school subjects 
which could be handled almost 
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Denver downed Phoenix 5-3
Best In I s
NEW YORK (AP) -  ArnoUi 
Palm er, \vlio.so boyi.sli charm 
and f a c u l t y  for luiraculoiis 
comebneks s o n t profc.ssinnal 
golf into a miilti-million-'clnllnr 
spirul, was cboscu today Alhlulc 
of the Decade.
I The 40-year-old airway sUig- 
' ger from the little mill town of 
Ijatrobe, Pa., bent out Bill Itii.'i 
. roll, towerini! ba.skelball star of 
Boston (’elties, In n nalion-widi 
poll of .sports writers and broad 
c a s t e r s '  to sel-'ot, the top 
perlornuT of the.lOllO.s,
It was a victory for personal 
mhKnolism.
Allhmiph be did not domiiinti' 
,lhe ganu: a.s thoroii.nhly a.s Hot) 
Jones Ip the Itl'.Mis, Byron iNelson 
In the, IhlOs and Ben Iloi>an in 
the ID.’iOs and faileil to over- 
.nhadow his rivals as did men in 
other field.':, no individual inadc 
■sneh rin inmael on i|olf anil tlic 
ilisnis world ip'iier.illy durin.c, 
the period.
; Arnie received tllll of I'.'i,') votes 
 ̂ in a poll bv The A.'.' iocinp'd 
Press, with Riis.seU a olo.se sec­
ond with Itit.
The tihiei ribbon persoaalllte;i 
of the nation’s major, spectator 
Roorts—nrofo'i'sioiial 'feotbidl and 
baseball—traded far li e h I n d 
these two mea. each a lencait of 
hi.a time.
Kandy Konfiix, the lefi-h 
pitcIvlnR nee o( t,o-i 
iJodRei s. wa.s third with .’'iC. 
Notes, followed liy Jolmny Uni- 
tiis of Baltimore Colt,, ouisi nut- 
ing In « (Uii-./ling pat ad,, of foot- 
ball ouarterhaeks, 17, and Mick­
ey, Mantle, the home ran punch 
of New Yol k Yad'sees, .t:i,
Hoiindmi! ran die lo'i ien, in 
ord'-i, wi'ie 'iVilho Mavii, laiM- 
liall. Burt S tan , fool ,  b a l l ,  
J ' u mv  Uidwn, fo-id'all; Wdt 
Chamtierhiia, • bildu tli.ill, niui
Boliliv 1 loll, lioehrv,
.J lo r-lA V
\i\itded
iiikeles
MADRID (Route. .1 — The 
chance of fame in the bullring 
liire.s the poor Spanish youth;: 
Every year a m b i t i o u s  
youngsters, often no more 
' than 12 or 13 years old, leave 
homo, nnd fnipily to try  to 
make their fortunes as bull­
fighters. The Spanish call 
them “ mnletillns.”
Thyy trudge the dusty roads 
during the long, hot Spanish 
Slimmer with tiny bundles of 
belongings slung over their 
shoulders—malotilla is Span­
ish for a little bundle, Their 
goal is the next r' ig, the next 
fight .and itcrhaps the big 
break that will launch them 
on their way to fame and for­
tune.
The mnletillns live rough, 
sleo|)ltig w here they can, beg­
ging, borrowing or stealing a, 
living, hitch-hikin' and jump­
ing freight trains.
LOOK FOR PATRONS
Their big hope is to imprc.ss 
a promoter who will give 
them fights, or to find some 
rich aficionado (fan) to bo 
their patron, lieeause although 
the top matadors may become 
nilllloiialres, it can co,st a 
smidl fortune to get a start,
But the lilg problem Is how 
to make the first impression. 
OiK' wav 1.'̂  to be an “ esponla- 
neo’’—literally, a spontaneous, 
one—by jumping Into the. ring 
at n regular fight with a 
makesliifl cape and trying u 
few iia.sses, at the bull before 
being bustled away by altcnd- 
aiils. '
The immediate reward will 
lie a lieating or a night In a 
pii.'ion cell and a fine but per­
haps someone will have no- 
tiCi'il those few pnsse.s and
spotted 
Most times
an embryo talent, 
however, the 
night in the cells is the end of
it. , - ■ ,
Manuel (El Cordobes) Beni­
tez, now a njillionnirc mata­
dor whose fame has spread 
far beyond Spain, was himself 
once a maletilla who jurnped 
into the ring a s , an esponta- 
nco.
HAUNT RANCHES
The maletilla may : nlito 
haunt the b u 11 -b r  o e d i n g 
ranches trying to got odd 
job.s, especially wlien two- 
year-old bulls arc being tested 
for bravery, in the hope that 
as a reward ho may bo al­
lowed lo parry with the fe­
male calves and show what he 
can do.
Spaniards have a soft spot 
for the mnlelilln, perhaps be­
cause he l.s the living embodi­
ment of their dreams. Bull­
fighters I in pnrlieular are 
often generous to the yourig- 
stors.
The mnletillns are often 
gored; And beennse they must 
take fights In remote villages 
far from medical facilities or 
doctors skilled in dealing with 
coi'nadns (horn wounds), they 
may die or riMnnln criiipled 
from a wound which would 
heal In n week with proper 
tron(nu*nt.
Bill Lesuk replied for toe Bears. muo ohalking up toeir 18th straight
Vancouvcr Canucks put game losing streak wito their jjj
win before 2 309 fans at Cleve- U d r  place-second, 
land. Hap Myers and Norm nn,„
Beaudin scored for the Barons . ?nrVi/. i-omoir. oc cKa humiliatcd thc visiting Bucks 9-1wno remain at the oottom of toe to„f„_„ i-
Mpntrea., 1  ̂ v S l
ern Division’ took an early lead _ 2o_while doing it. 
at Buffalo on goals by Pete
I S a n  Diego embarassed Se,
for L ttie 6-2 in the evening’s other
the Bisons late in the first pe-pnpnimtpr<!
riod and Billy Knibbs tied t h e r  ... «  n *i j
score midway through the 'sec- Hhll fired in a pair of
ond session.' 'power toe Canuck blitz. Ted
Taylor added two goals for Van­
couver while team-mates Andy 
Bathgate, Pat Hannigan, Doug 
Dunville, Ted McCasklll and 
Paul Andrea rounded ■ out the 
Canuck attack 'with one each, 
Vancouver led 4-0 before Rick 
Foley lit up the scoreboard In 
the second frame for toe Bucks’ 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS (single tally.
Spokane Jets, the Western In- Meanwhile, San Diego climbed
ternational Hockey League lead-back Into a tie for third place 
prs, crashed to their third defeat with Seattle, skating to a 2-0 lead 
at the hands of Nelson Maple over the Totems after toe first 
Lcuifo Friday'night.  ̂ period of a penalty-filled game.
Nelson won toe hard - fought Twenty penalties and one mis- 
homo ice before conduct were whistled In toe 
2,108 fans. contest.
i)ight° IGmberiev'^^Dvn scored two goals in
seSed f  c ^ m S c k  M  v T e S  for the Gulls
bver -irnll Smoke E « te .t  Ind j S  M S e " a W o b
i H o c k c f S S S o W
mondon., the Edmonton m o n - M n e S t  * L e ?  Rras'om ^and 
ardis edged Cranbrook Royals
Vi m . Gulls’ scoring.
-Ton ght Trail Is a t Spokane Encouraged by 7,070 fans, the 
and _ Nelson visits Kimberley In forgest crowd lo witness a
*0 Colorado, toe
n another WIHI.rAHL interlock- Denver Spurs moved past Phoc- 
ng game, Cranbrook plays at „ix into fifth place with their de 
luiumnctier. clslon over the roadrupners
In N e I s 0 n Friday, Barry Brian McDonald accounted for 
Holmes, Leroy Mowery, Terry two of the Spurs’ tallies as Don. 
[Keeling and Peter Vlpon got ver raced to a 3-1 lead after the 
goals for the winners. ’first period, went scoreless in
to join toe fray. Campbell said 
the fine against toe Pittsburgh 
club came because toe action 
seems to  have had some meas­
ure of club approval.”
A b o  u  t  to e  Boston-Toronte 
scrap, Campbell said:
“I have examined toe reports 
of game officials and of toe ref­
eree-in-chief, Scotty Morrison,
By ’THE CANADIAN PRESS, toe second, and pushed In t w o r  ,
unanswered tallies in toe third. . ^® m  these investigations it 
w iif T»ai apparent there was no ac-
T P®?^®'’'® justification or cxcuseL arry Mavety ro u n d ^  out Den- fgj. these actions by either
** ties should be applied.’’
Two Top Teams In WHL Clash 
And Bucks Go Down To Second
for Phoenix.
Phoenix is a t  Salt Lake City, 
San Diego entertains Denver 
and Portiand hosts Vancouver 
in a rematch Saturday night.
GET
CABLE \ i y
T V  F O R . • . •
More. Color to See on 
Cable TV
B l a c k
K n i g h t
249 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762-4433
TULSA, Okla. (AP) Tim 
Wood, :^pursing an ankle he 
sprained ' two- weeks ago, suc­
cessfully defended his senior 
men’s title Friday night in the 
United States figure skating 
championships.
The 21-year-old C b  1 o r  a d o  
Springs law student carried a 
comfortable lead over the rest 
of the field going Into toe final 
round and won toe event hands 
dow n.,
A stirring >6 attle for second 
and third place lyas waged by 
Kenneth Shelley of Downey, 
Calif., and John Petkevlch of 
Great Falls, Mont.
Pelkevich barely retained his 
edge over Shelley for second 
place, although Shelley was 
clearly the favorite of toe 7,000 
spectators.
Wood, Petkevlch and Shelly 
will travel next to Yugoslavia to 
represent the United States in 
the world championships March 
2-8.
THE BEST PLAY(N G  
A N D  THE M OST 
W IDELY PLAYED  G AM ES  
(N THE W ORLD
ALL IN STOCK AT
538 Leon
STUDENT INCREASE
EDMONTON (CP) -  The 
full-llmo sdident |X)i)ulatlon at 
thc University of Alberta has 
been increasing at a rnlo of 1(1 
to 12 per cent nanunlly during 
the test 10 years, but In 1908-6!) 
the fi^{iire Jumped to 18 )H'r 
cent, says a university publica­
tion on building prlorltle.s.
521 RcriunI ,\vr.
•  Uiiholstfry
•  Flfhiring 
•  Dini'crv
23:111
•  •LIVE LO N G ER 
EA T BETTER . . .  P A Y  LESS
The Joseph Benjamin Residence, 1460 Sutlierland Ave., 
Kelowna. B.C.; offers theT*nest in food and aecommodation 
for ^ou or joiir gue.st.s. If you are living alone you would, 
do well to consider our serviees, A few eholce room.s still 
av.uliiNe. Plan hhcad, plan now 10 enjoy life at our 
leliiem ent icsidence.
All Inclinlre Rates: 17.00 per day rrlva lo  Room
16.00 per dajr each for DobMo Ocenpaney
See I h  SoonI Telcplionc 762-0585




Featuring tlic all-new Synthetic S-T-R-E-T-C-H wash 
and wear wig.
Pre-cut —  Pre-set
\
Prc-slylcd
WATCH FOR GRAND OPENING IN 
THIS PAPER.
O K A N A G A N  IM PORT SALES
Next to Cnatem Decor oa Freelich R4.
Regional District of Central Okanagan
540 Groves Avenue, Kelowna, B.C.
NOTICE O F PUBLIC HEARING
Amendments to tlie Zoning By-law
1 A public hearing will be; held in thc Board Room of thc Regional District 
of Central Okanagan, 540 Groves Avenue, Kelowna at 2:00 p.m. on Friday, 
February 13, 1970, to hear representattions by any persons who deem their 
Interest in property affected by the following By-law to amend thc Zoning By-law:
BY-LAW No. 16: (
Ficcforal Area “C”
North 550 feet of the West of lot 3f, plan 426, SWJ^, Section 27, 
Township 26, ODYD, situated south of Leathcad Road opposite DeaSe 
Road, Rutland aijd defincid on Zoning Amendment Plan No. 4.
No. 4.' ) ' 1,
\
To change thc Zoning from “Rural Zone” to "Residential 1 Zone". 
BertnccI & Adolph Sluerle
Copies of the above By-law and zoning plan may be Inspected at the offices 
of the Regional District, 540 Groves Aveeniiec. Kelowna, B.C. between the hours 
of 8:30 a.m. and 12:(j0 noon or 1:00 p.hi. and 5:00 pan. li^Mkla|f4o.Frklay.
A. T .-f law ^ ^ '" . ':
' \ ScardatyrTitaitafif.'
Fehmaiy 5, 1970.
FACE 10 KELOWNA DAILY COCBIEB. BAT., FEB. T. IWO
WISE IS TH E HOUSEWIFE WHO CLEANS CLOSETS WITH CLASSIFIED ADS -  PHONE 763^228
RUN YOUR AD ON THE ECONOMICAL 6-DAY PLAN
BUSINESS
SERVICE D IR EQ O R Y
G O O D S* SERVICES—  WHERE TO FIND THEM 
IN KELOWNA DISTRICT
11. Business Personal
b u il d in g  s u p p l ie s
LUMBER
Delivered Anywhere in 
KELOWN A or VERNON 
AREA
Phone orders collect 
Business—542^11 
Residence 542-4320 or 766-2330
LAVINGTON PLANER 
MILL LTD.
SPECIAL — Old sawdust , for 
mulching in gardens. Shavings. 





Now, Valley Wide Service 
We offer the finest acid re­
sistant perma press, polyester 
blends available today. 
RENTAL INCLUDES: Pants 
and jackets, shirts, service 
suits, smocks, shop towels, 








North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local, Long 'Distance Moving 
“We Guarantee Satisfaction' 
1120 ELLIS ST, 762-2020
Moving & Storage (B.C.) Ltd; 




Your Bapco & SWL Dealer 









PLUMBING - HEATING 
New Installations & 
Remodelling
Hot Water and Steam Heating 
763-3374
T, Th, S tl
RENOVATING?
Get free estimates for odd jobs. 
Masonry, framing, piainting. 
cupboards.
CALL TERRY 762-2008
T, Th. S tf
RUMPUS ROOMS 
Additions, remodelling and 





JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW SAM 
pies Irom Canada*, largest carpet sel. 
ectioD, telephone Keith McDougald, 
7E4.4603. Expert installaUon service. U
EXPERIENCED TYPIST WILL DO 
typing at home. Manuscripts a specialty. 
Fast accurate work. Reasonable rates. 
Telephone 763-269S. 166
FOR THE FINEST IN PAINTING AND 
paper hanging — call on 25 years iex, 
perience. Daniel Murphy, 764.4703. tf
PIANO TUNING AND SERVICE -  
Electric organ tuning. Contact Harry 




SCHOOL OF DANCING 





A JOYFUL OCCASION! THE NEWS 
of yonr child'a birth is welcomed by 
•veryone. Friends . and nelgbbora want 
to bear the news, the baby’s name, 
weight, date of birth and other ‘nterest* 
ing facts A courteous ad-writer at The 
Kelowna Dally Courier will assist you 
in wriUng a Birth Notice and the rate 
is only $2.00. Telephone 763-3228.
“Flowers with a Touch of 
Magic” from
Garden Gate Florists
Harold and Peggy Roe 
1579 Pandosy St. 
763-3627
Flowers for every occasion.
City Wide Delivery 
and FTD.
T, Th. S tf
2. Deaths
PYETT—Passed away on Friday. Feb- 
6, 1970. Mr. Alvin ^ e t t ,  age 35, late 
of 747 Sherwood Drive, Kamloops, form­
erly of Kelowna. Surviving Mr. Pyett 
is ids loving wife Helen and 3 sons. Jay 
Scott and Dean, all at home; bia par­
ents Mr. and-M rs. Harley Pyett, Kel­
owna: 3 brothers and 3 sisters also 
survive, Marvin. Melfort, Sask.: Dale. 
Kamloops: Blair, Revelstoke;. Marlene 
(Mrs. C. Fipke) Vancouver: Barb and 
Faye a t home. Prayers will be recited 
Monday, Feb. 9, 8 p.m. at Schoenlngs 
Funeral Home. F ^ e ra l  service on 
Tuesday. Feb. 10 at 10 a.m. from Our 
Lady of Perpetual Help Church, TTan- 
quille Road. 158
B.C. HEART FOUNDATION — DEEP 
satisfaction comes from remembering 
departed family, friends and associates 
with a  memorial gift to the Heart Foun­
dation. Kelowna Unit P.O. Box 186. 201
5. In Memoriatn
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK. NEW 
address Ste. 15 Breton Court 1292 
Lawrence Ave., 762-4730. "Gravo mark­
ers in everlasting bronze: for all cem­
eteries. tl
8. Coming Events
ADULT EDUCATION SCHOOL DISTRICT 23
NEW EVENING COURSES FOR ADULTS
■ DATE COURSE SESSIONS FE E
1 ' ■ 
1 '
T u e s . ,  Feb. 10 C.A. Storage & Refrigeration 
Equipment Maintenance . . 6 $7.00
1'. ■ " Irrigation Design 1 1.50
6 , '
1 :I" '
The New Generation — A film 
, panel discussion. Sponsored 
by Teen Town— 8 p.m. • , 1 Coll.
! i ' ' ' Wed., Feb. 11 
Thurs., Feb. 12
Housewives Coliege—cancelled 
Basic Grape Production ____ 1 1.50
' ■' Fibreglassing ....... ................. 2 3.00
Pollution—The Problems and 
the Answers! A film lecture
by Dr. G. Geen and Dr. M.
McLaren of Simon F raser ,
University — 8 p.m. . . . . . . . .  1 Coll,
All courses are held at 7:30 p.m. in the Kelowna Secondary 
School unless otherwise listed. For further information please 
telephone 762-4891.
WANTED: Male and fem ale• models are required for Art- 
, Life classes. Rate S5.00 per hour.
8 . Coming Events
COUNTRY STYI.E BAKF.D BF-ANS 
and cabbage roll supper, March 13 
from 5 p.m.-:/ p.m. at St, Joseph’s 
Hall, 839 Sutherland Ave, Adults $2, 
children $1. Door prize. Proceeds go to 
Sunnyvale Residence,Fund. Tlckct.1 on 
sale at Long’s Super Drugs and R A It 
Paint Spot, S, 162
CLOSING DATE FOR ENTRlES~FOii 
the Okanagan Valley Music Festival In 
February ISth. 1070. Entries from the 
Kelowna ares are to be sent to Festival 
Recrelary, Box , 143, Kelowna, For 
addlllonal entry forms, please telephone 
762 3840. 158
LADIES AbXILIARY TO THE OKANA- 
gan Mission Fire Department are linlil- 
ing their While Elephant and llum- 
mngo Sale, Febniary 25 at 2 p.in. In 
the Okanagan Mission Hall, Teleplinne 
T64.43I8, 764-4294 for ilonntlonn,
146, 152. 150. 164. 170-172
S. P. C. A. ANNUAL h7h:ETING7Ti30 
p.m, February 10, Health Centre An­
nex. 390 Queenawny, Gnesl speaker 
Commander F. Jones, Everybody wo|. 
come, 159
LADIES AUXliilXilY TO Mimifi 
Hockey meeting to bo held on Monday, 
February 9 al 8 p.m, In tlie Memorial 
Boom, Kelowna Arena, | 5g
10. Business and 
Prof. Services
ENGINEERS
In terio r Engineering 
Services Ltd.
Consulting Engineers 
Civil, Mtinlclpnl, Hydrmillc, 
Structural, Mining, Mntorinis 







DYNAMIC SYSTEMS LTD 
representing Butler Builatiig.6 
Kclowna—l^O  Bt. Paul Street
Telcphona ___   762-2614
Tele* .................  048-5140





Tekphone . . . ___   642-8102
I M. F S tf
10. Business and 
Prof. Services
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND'CONSULTANTS
Carruthers & M eikle
Ltd.,
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
founded in 1902 




Mr. H. N. Mnepherson, P.R.L, 
R.I.B.C.
762-2127
___  - T, Th. S If
M . Business Personal
OASIS 
DRILLING
INDUSTRIAL and DOMESTIC 
WATER WELI..S 
—• Soil Sompling 
—• Foiindntlon Angering
— Bedrock Drilling




T, Th. S. If
ALUMINUM SIDING
Horizontal and Vertical 
Alcan Product.
Also . awnlngB, doors, ahutters. 
Free estimates, \
.CALL 762-3506
_______ T. Th. S tf
Pri'finlshcd Custom Built 
KITCHEN CABINETS, 
Contract prlce.s.
Sale prices ori Medicine Cabinets 
DREX INDUSTRIES LIMITED 
Wostsirlc Industrial Park 
Phone 763-4722
Th. F . S If
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  WRITE 
P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, B.C. Telephone 
762-0893 or 765-7341. In Winfield 766̂  
2107.
Is there a  drinking problem in your 
home? Contact Al-Anon at 762-7353 or 
765-6766. U
SAVE MONEY -  ENJOY TAKING 
better pictures. I  will check and re­
pair yonr equipment, give personal in­
structions bn how to use your camera, 
take flash pictures, do your own .de- 
yeloping and printing. For information 
and prices telephone 763-4189. Retired 
professional photographer 20 years ex- 
perience. 158
DISTINCTIVE WEDDING INVITATIONS 
you’ll be proud to send. Come in and 
ask for your free .gift register at the 
Gospel Den, 18 Shops Capri. Telephone 
762-2829. S. U
CAN WE HELP YOU? PHONE COM 
munity Information Service and Vol 
nnteer Bureau weekdays 9:30 • 11:30 
a.m. 762-3608. tf
CERAMIC L E S S  0  N S. MORNING, 
afternoon and evening, for beginners 
and advanced: students. Small classes. 
Telephone 763-2083. U
15. Houses for Rent
AVAILABLE NOW ON LAKESHORE 
Road, modem two bedroom home, wall 
to walL electric beat, on bus line. Adidts 
only. Bond required. $140 plus ntiliUes. 
Telephone . 764-M65.. ’ 158
NEW TWO BEDROOM COTTAGE 
overlooking Wood Lake. Refrigerator 
and stove included, $95 per month. Tele­
phone 766-2971 Wlnfleld. u
THREE BEDROOM FOURPLEX. WALL 
to wall carpet, colored appliances, cable 
television. Rent $127. Telephone 764-4966.
U
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX WITH BASE- 
menL Near Vocational School $125 per 
month. Available inunediatedy. Tde- 
phone 763-4232. tf
GAS H E A T E D  SEMI-FURNISHED 
three room cabin. All utiUUes but gas. 
$55. Suitable for oUe or two . people* 
only. Telephone 765-5348. u
16. Apts, for Rent
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT. STOVE, 
refrigerator, drapes, broadloom. laun­
dry fadliUes. cable TV. Apply 102. • 
560 SnUierlandi Ave. Telaphtme 763-
2880. ■ , ■ a
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM FURNISH- 
ed units. Cable television. TUepbmea 
available. Telepbona 763-4223. Beacon 
Beach . Resort. t i
ONE BEDROOM SUITB. CABLE TELE- 
vision, .stove, refrigerator., broadloom 
and drapes. Adults. Centuiy. Manor 1958 
Pandosy S t Telephone 763-3685. U
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with kitchenettes available near Odlege 
and VocaUonal School sites. Apply Cin­
namon’s R esort 2324 Abbott S t  tl
PLAZA MOTEL NOW RENTING ON 
low off season rates, one room, one 
bedroom. Close to all schools. . 403 
West Ave. Telephone 762-8336. tf
FOR RENT — 3 BEDROOM LARGE 
modem home in Rutland. Telephone 
Cliff Charles a t CoUinson Realty 2-3713 
days or nites 2-3973. U
TWO BEDROOM QUADPLEX, $105 PER 
month. Available February 2. Tele­
phone Carruthers and Meikle Ltd.. 762- 
2127. u
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX WITH CAR- 
port. $115 per month. Available March 
1st. Telephone 762.8544 after 5:30 p.m.
'tl
THREE BEDROOM MODERN HOME, 
downtown. Available February 1. $150' 
pbr month. Telephone 76S-6S36: even­
ings 762-3037. tf
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, THREE 
bedroom fourplex suite. Close to bus­
iness district in Rutland. Telephone .762- 
0718 for more information. i tf
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. TWO 
bedroom home on Spiers Road. Wood 
furnace. $90 a month. Telephone 762- 
8035. tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX IN 
Rutland.. Full basement. Available im­
mediately. $125 per mobth. Telephone 
764-4588 I after 6:00 p.m. 161
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE TRAILER 
furnished. Utilities paid. Available now. 
Located one block from beach. Tele­
phone 763-5575. 163
SMALL TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISH- 
ed cottage available Immediately. Elec­
tric heat; electric range. Telephone 768- 
5529. 160
THREE BEDROOM VIEW HOME WITH 
family room and den, wall to wall car­
pet. Possible lease. Telephone 763-2244.
.'160
OLDER TWO STOREY HOUSE, FOUR 
bedrooms, newly decorated. To view 
come to Shady Stream Motel, 1961 
Glenmore St. No pets. 158
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN RUTLAND 
fourplex. near Four Seasons Motel. No 
t>ets. Telephone 763-2260 or 762-6774. tf
TWO BEDROOM NORTH GLENMORE 
cottage for $75 per month. Available 
immediately. Telepboue 763-5195. , tf
TWO BEDROOM HdUSE IN PEACH- 
land available Marcn 1. Apply at 453 
Layirence Ave. , . ‘ tf
NEW THREE BEDROdM HOME IN 
North Glenmore for $175 per month. 
Telephone 763-5195. . M, Th. S, tf
THREE BEDROOM HOME IN. CHOICE 
district. Telephone 762-7747 evenings.
. T. Th, S, 166
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN 
town available immediately. No children, 
no p e ts ., Telephone V 762-0690. 163
16. Apts, fo r Rent
MAN 50. 5’5” , 160 LBS., GERMAN
descent, desires to meet a  lady. Object 
matrimony. Box C248, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 158
WANTED: MIDDLE AGED HOUSE- 
keeper for Kelowna city home. Write 
to Box C 312 The Kelowna Daily Courier,
■ "158
ARE YOU STILL ANXIOUS ABOUT 
many different problems in your per­
sonal life? If so. Telephone. 768-5588. tf
15. Houses for Rent
WANTED: RESPONSIBLE TENANTS
for a choice ground level deluxe duplex 
suite. Three' bedrooms, large living 
room with fireplace, carport, plus stor* 
age room. Near school and shopping. 
$150 per month, plus utilities. Lease, if 
desired.' Available February' 15, Tele­
phone 762-8770. tf
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, DINING 
room, plus three new, single, rental 
rooms in basement, with private en­
trance, bathroom and cooking facili­
ties, Garage, fenced, landscaped, fruit 
trees, Near hospital and Vocational 
School. Inquire—reasonable rent. Tele­
phone 763-4988. , ,163
CLOSE-IN LOCATION. WALKING Dis­
tance from downtown, schools and bus­
es, Three-bedroom family-type older 
homo with largo living room, fireplace, 
dinette, large kitchen and ample cup­
board and shelf space. $130 per month 
on a one-year lease basis. Reply ; Box 
C284, The Kelowna Dally Courier, 150
CASA IXiMA. , TW'O BEDROOM DU- 
plex, large' living room with flreplnco, 
dining room, large sumicek, Shnro 
utilities. $150 per month. Telephone 
Carruthers and Meikle Ltd. '762-2127.
tf
AVAILABLE NOWi TWO BEDROOM 
full basement. Cathedral entrance, six- 
plex In Rutland on Brlarwood Rd, 
Clo.se to schools and shopping centra, 
Children welcome, no pots. Telephono 
762-4508, ' tf
TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX WITH 
carport near Shopping Centre, Rutland, 
Carpeted living room. IKK) per montli. 
Water, garbage collection Included, Ono 
child accepted. ' References required. 
Telephone 76.5-6668. tl
TWO REDROOM DUPLEX SUITE, 
seml-fUmIshcd, Heat and lights Includ­
ed, No children, no pets. $150 damage 
deposit, Close to Shops Capri, Must 
have good references, 1287 Lawrence 
Ave, Telephono 763-3815, If
FOR RENT. 1170 MONTH OR FOR 
sale, Try 122,500, Ihree Ix-droom home 
at 1740 High Road near Golf Course, 
Contact George Phllllpson, Colllnson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd, 763-7ir/4. 
MIA 158
FOR RENT IN RUTI.AND AREA, ONE 
Ihree licdroom home, $130 per monih. 
Ono two bedroom home, $125 per monlli, 
Please telephone Rill Jiiromo, Inland 
Really, Ltd,, 763-4400 nr 765-5077 even­
ings, II
NEARI.Y NEW TWO HEDROOM Flll.l, 
Imsemrnt duplex with earporl. In Rut­
land, CInae lo aclinol and shopping. 
Children welcome. Available March 1st. 
Rent 1125 per monih. Telephone 705- 
7455, 157, 158, 161-104
FULLY FI lINISilED TWO REOROOM 
hungalow, fireplace, washer, rugs'. Only 
dIshea and linens needed, Available 
April lit. 1727 Richmond St,, evenings.
If
EXEaiTIVE FOUR REDROOM CAR 
peled duplaxi two bathrooms, family 
room. Close lo lacllUlcs, Damage de­
posit, March I. Telephono 765 5731) 548 
3807 collect, If
F()R~rENFnM'^t7Ji'^^
ropm, full basement' duplex In Csprl 
area, with carport, electric heat. Adulta 
preferred. No pels, l5o damage de- 
posit required. Telephone 765-7212, II
FlgHlB NEED COVERING? DIAL 765- 
7216 fn^ InlormMlm <m Uw mmr ra te r*  
Seemles* No.Wax flow corertag. Fullf 
guaranteed for 9 yeara. Na« combnsl- 
t»Je and other fine feslorrs. f re e  es- 
llmstrs.
NEW TWO REDROOM DUPLEX WITH 
carport. In Rutland area. Available 
February 15. $125 per month. For more 
Information telephona 762-3871 or 762-
_̂___________ _ ___162
fiMAU, HOUSE (NEW) IN Rim A N D , 
Hath, hllchen. romhinalinn front room 
and bedroom. Ideal lor elderly muple, 
F'UrnUbed. Utlllllea paid, Tairnhona 765- 
«7W. 158
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE AVAILABLE. 
Immediately, Downtown Kelowna, $125 
per iwiBlh. TticpbMia T« r765. If
TWO BEDROOM FULL BASEMENT 
home, t i n  mnnIMy, Okanagan Misilon 
area. Telepbona 7*4-45»», tl
KNOX MANOR!
1855 Pandosy Street 
DELUXE 1 & 2 BEDROOM 
SUITES




"• All the latest features
For Choice Selection of Suites 
Apply:
The Manager
ste. l i l  -  1855 Pandosy St.
, ■ tf
SUITES FOR SALE
: $250 TO $500 DOWN
1, 2 and 3 Bedroom Units 
. Payments at $85 to $140 
per month,
BOX C-267, THE 
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
' , ' t f
EXCLUSIVE ONE BEDROOM SUITE 
available immcdialoly. Mill Creek Apart­
ments. ' stove. refrigerator, wall to 
wall carpets, cable tclpvl.slon, boat, 
lights and parking Included. $135 per 
month. No children, no pets. Retired 
or prolosslonnl persons preferred. Tele­
phone 762-4040 or 762-3177. tf
TWO REDROQM .SUITE ON SECOND 
lloor, wall to wall carpet, cable tele- 
vlBion. $147.50 per mnnlh, hoot and 
lights Included, Close to Shops Capri. 
No children or pets. Apply Mrs. Dun- 
Ipp, Suite 1, 1201 Lawrence Ave. nr 
Iclephene 762-5134: tl
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT CLOSE 
to downtown area. $135.00 per month. 
For full particulars please call Mr. 
Baxter at 762-5197. U
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING UNIT 
suitable for one . person. Self contained. 
utUitles Included; Telephone 764-427L" , " , ti
TWO R O O M  BACHELOR SUITE, 
elderly man or woman preferred. 
Vacant Februaiy 15. Telephone 762-7434.
KELOWNA’S EXCLUSIVE HIGHIUSB 
at 1938 Pandosy now renting deluxe T 
and 2 bedrooms suites. No chUdien, no
pets. Telephone 763-3641. tl
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT IN 
Rutland, stove and refrigerator includ­
ed at $160 per month. Available March 
1st. Telephone 765-7233 or 765-5838. tl
HEATED SUITE, REFRIGERATOR 
and stove supplied. Available March 1. 
Central. Telephone 763-3556 after 5 p.m;
162
ONE BEDROOM SUITE, LARGE KIT- 
chen and living room. utiltUes. Propane 
cooking, oU heating. Telephone 765-5222.
160
UNFURNISHED BASEMENT SUITE IN 
good home. Private entrance. Close to 
downtown. No pets. Available February 
7. Telephone 763-3093. 159
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN COLONY 
Park Apartments, 1255 Bernard. Stove 
and r^rigerator included. AvaUable 
March T. Telephone 763-3813. 159
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED- 
room suites available now. $70 a  month 
and up, aU utiUties included. Telephone 
763-2523. 158
FULLY FURNISHED DELUXE TWO 
bedroom suite, available on six month 
lease, $165 monthly. Apply 143? Bern­
ard Ave. or telephone 762-6384. 158
FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM UNIT 
available February to. $120. Walnut 
Grove Motel Telephone 764-4221. tf
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED MOTEL 
uhiti utiliUes paid. $95 per month. No 
p e ts .' Telephone 762-3910. tf
TWO RESPONSIBLE WORKING GIRLS 
to share a furnished apartment. Avail­
able immediately. Telephone 763-3040. tf
IN DOWNTOWN WESTBANK, LARGE 
two bedroom suite, upstairs, unfumish 
ed. $80. Telephone 764-4322. tf
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED MOTEL 
unit, utilities paid. Telephone 765-5969. 
■ 'tf
CLEAN ONE BEDROOM HOUSEKEEP- 
ing unit, everything included. Rent $70 
per month. Telephone 762-2532. 158
17. Rooms for Rent
ROOM FOR RENT WITH USE OF 
kitchen. Central location. Gentleman 
preferred. 792 Lawrence Ave. or tele­
phone 763-4601. tf
SLEEPING ROOM WITH KITCHEN 
privileges in HoIIydell subdivision, Rut­
land. Telephone 765-6529 7 p.m.-8:30 p.m.
' ' . 159
SLEEPING R O O M , GENTLEMAN 
only. Low rent by the month. 1851 
Bowes St. Telephone 762-4775. tf
ROOM FOR GIRL. USE OF KITCHEN; 
laundry. Close to town, Telephone 762 
6623 after 6 p.m. tf
BED-SITTING ROOM WITH KITCHEN, 
suitable for elderly man or woman, 
Telephone 762-3303. 160
NICELY FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING 
room. Ladles only. 1441 Richter St. Tele­
phone 762-2807. ' 158
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM FOR RENT. 
Respectable person, non-drlnkcr. Tele­
phone 762-4781. 158
18. Room and Board
PRIVATE ROOM AND HALF BATH 
with board. Nursing care ' If required. 
For elderly person. Tcicphonp 763-4118,
ROOM AND Bo a r d  (bo ard  o p t io n  
al), private entrance and bathroom. 
Room $45, board $55, Telephone 762- 
5339. 103
LARGE SUNNY ROOM, AND BOARD, 
close in; Ladles only. Non smokers 
please. Laundry facilities, television 
Telfjphono 762-6157. 159
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD IN NICE 
homo; for all ages. Telephone 762-0254, 
2343 Pamtnsy Street. i03
ROOM FOR Re n t  n e a r  v o ca tio n a l  
Schoel nnil College. Suitable for two 
male students. Telephono 762-0434. 162
ROOM AND nOARD FOR YOUNG 
working gonlloman or mnlo student. 
For Information telephono 702-0375, 160
AVAILABLE MARCH 1st, TWO VERY 
desirable suites, (one a 3 bedranm, niher 
1 bedranm), In Falrlono Couri Apart­
ments at 1230 l.awrcnco Ave, Fully 
mndern, close lo Capri Shopping Centre, 
very quiet, both facing sniitli nnd on 
f!rst fleer, No children under 14, No 
pels. Telephono 763-2814. tf
FURNISHED ONE REDROOM SUITES, 
nvallalilo In now building, cnmnlelely 
Insulalrd. electric heat, cahto telivlslnn 
and telephone, Available imlll Juno 28. 
Caimmarn Roach Motel Telephone 703- 
4717. II
TWO REDROOM SUITE IN PANDOSY 
Manor, Ayalluhle February IS, Refrig­
erator, sieve, heat and laundry laclll- 
lies Included, Elderly penpla only, Tele- 
phono 7115-80.18, II
TWO REDROOM SUITE AVAILMU.E 
now. Cable television, slovii, re. 
Irtgerator, broadloom and drapes, 
Ailiills, Century Manor, 1058 Pandosy 
SI, Telophoc.' 763-3085. If
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO RED- 
roorn suites, $90 $120 per monih. All
utllllles Included, $50 damage depoall 
required. No pels, Kokanee Reach Motel, 
Winfield., If
NOW RENTING WE.STVIEW APART- 
ments, Westbank. Twn bedroom suites, 
Inrge psilns, view el lake, wall lo wall 
Ihroughoul, cablevision, appliances, $125. 
Telephone 768-5758 or 768-5449, II
COMPLETELY S |5 ,L F  CONTAINED 
two room units available, Close lo 
shopping Centro and VocaUonal School, 
Sunny Reach Resort Mold, 762-3567,
If
NEW SIX-PLEX NEAR VOCATIONAL 
School, two Ix-droom suite svallable. 
Wall to wall carpet, Includes rclrlgcra- 
lor ahrt stove, $125 per month. Tele­
phone 762-787X , If
FOR RENT -  1 R|;DR(H)M MODERN 
large suite with stove and tridge, Hol­
brook ltd,. Rutland. Telephone CIIH 
Charles al Colllnton Realty 3-371.1 days 
or nites 3-3973. if
■TWO ■' B*i:t)R(K>M~A?A¥TMEW^ 
floor, stove, refrlgersliir, drapes, wash­
ing Iscimirs. rshia TV. Apply* 103 -  
8M Sutherland Ava. Telephona 763 3888.
II
FTIRNISHF.D BASEMENT SUITE, Pri­
vate eniraiire. No pets 'or children 
Apply Wert door, l«so )',lhr| (il, II
GOOD ROOM AND HOARD, ONE 
place lolt, Tolophone 762-7404., 103
19. Accom. Wanted
ROOM AND BOARD NEAR ARENA 
lor young man In ^leclchnlr. Rump 
will ho provided. 'Dilephono 705-8333 
between 11 nnd 8, ICO
YOUNG GI'iNTLEMAN WOULD LIKE 
room and board In Rutland area, Te|e 
plinnn 765-0520 6 p.m, - 7 p.ip. 160
20. Wanted to Rent
RENTAL WANTED 
MAY 1st, 1970.' i
Executive new or 
Older Style House
Wanted in Kelowna R c r Ior  







TIIHF.E REDROOM OLDER TTPIO 
homo near Shops Capri or uptown 
area hy March isl. Telephone 761-4892.
160
21. Property for Sale
ONE YEAR OLD THREE BEDROOM 
home with caT|>ort and landscaped. Wall 
to wall carpet In dining and living 
room, Ealing area In kitchen. Crest 
wood cahincis with bulH-ln O.E., rang*. 
Full banement completed with large 
rumpus room bedroom, hall bath, util 
lly ' room and cooler. Cash lo 
NHA m o rtfs ii. ran p«e» $15,706, Tele
phone 765 6859, 180
DELUXE VIEW HOME IN Weetmonnl 
Bobdlvtslon, Likevlrse Ilelgbl*. Three 
tHKlrooms, family room, fall isasement 
llreplaee. double carpoit, l-arg* mort 
gage. Priced lo .ell, Telephona 761 
3)87. , a. H. 15*
21 . Property for Sale
-  NEW LISTING -
Very attractive 3 bedroom home on WRlrod Street, in 
excellent condition. This home has a  mahogany feature 
. wall in LR, raised hearth fireplace, and wall to wall car­
peting. Very modern kitchen with eating area. Full con­
crete basement with a 30’ x  14' finished rec room with 
built-in bar. One of the best selling points is the eidsting 
$9,100 mortgage a t 6%% interest with a monthly payout 
of only $97.00 which also includes the taxes. Listed “Ex­
clusive”  at $21,500.00 cash to mortgage. Contact 0 . C. 
Siurreff for viewing at 2-4907.
. 60 Acres in the Black Mountain area under cultivation with 
irrigation and domestic water avaUable. Lovely view, 
w d l suited for subdivision iilto smaU holdings or building 
/lots. A good buy at $2,000 per acre with terms. Call Phil 
Moubray 3-3028.
SMOKE AND GIFT SHOP
A thriving business on the main street, with maximum 
pedestrian traffic flow by the door. Fast moving stock 
only is carried, comprising attractive Gift Wares, all 
tobacco supplies, magazines, greetinig cards, etc. This 
is a real money maker, but health reasons forces sale. 
For full details call J . F. Klassen evenings 762-3015. 
EXCLUSIVE.
O.K. MISSION ESTATES ^
2.2 acres of the nicest grounds in the area secluded to 
give excellent privacy. Approximately 50 large Ponderosa 
pines arid many other native alnd ornamental shrubs 
making these lovely grounds. Modern 3 bedroom home 
with full basement, two full baths, stone fireplace; large 
himpus room, office-and fourth bedroom in basement. 
Kitchen newly decorated with breakfast nook in addition 
to large 23 X 16 living room. You must see this fine 
property to appreciate it. For details and viewing, phone 
Russel Liston 765-6718. MLS.
TREED ACREAGE
12.5 acres nicely treed level land with 894 feet on Barnaby 
Road. Vendor will give partial release on lots subdivided 
off and sold. At $2,600 per acre here is an excellent op­
portunity for the small developer. Full price $32,500 with 
$12,000 down and 8% on the balance. For details on this 
and other choice properties just listed phone R. Liston 
765-6718. MLS.
Charles Gaddes &  Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R s a l tO r S  DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call >
F. Manson . . . . . . . .  2-3811 C. Shirreff . . . . . . . .  2-4907
. J. Klassen . . . . ------2-3015 R. Liston . . . . . . . . . .  5-6718
P. Moubray . . . . . . .  3^028
2783 ABBOTT STREET
Family living in comfort can be yours in this 1697 
sq. ft. ultra modern home with view. 5 bedrooms, 
living room, separate dining room with family 
sized kitchen and 3 full bathrooms. Fully developed 
basement. All this on large landscaped lot off 
shore from park and lake. Cash to existing 6V4% 
mortgage. For particulars see us! MLS.
"CALL A WILSON MAN”




543 Bernard Avenue 
Austin Warren 762-4838
'KELOWNA REALTY L ia
Rutland
765-5111
YOU ASKED FOR IT!
Now we have it. A well-built bungalow, 2 bedrooms, full 
basement, utility room, convenient kitchen, and a 12x19 
living room, nicely carpeted. Within walking distance of 
bus line, shopping, churches, etc. Move right in, priced 
at $18,000, good terms. Stew Ford has particulars, call 
2-3455 or 5-5111. Exclusive.
QUALITY HOME -  CHOICE AREA
Tliree BR home features a large LR. carpeting, a unique 
stacked brick floor to ceiling fireplace. Full basement has 
a fully finished recreation room with second fireplace, 
utility room and extra'bedroom. Many extras In this well 
planned nnd well constructed home. For full Information 
phone Ed Ross at 2-3556 or 5-5111. Exclusive,
KELOWNA OFFICE: 243 Bernard Ave. 762-4919
HERE IT IS. Wanting to start n smoll business and hove 
a 3 bedroom living accommodation attached. Located on 
1.5 acres. This could also be easily remodelled Into a 
large 1576 sq. ft, hoii/ic, for more details call Vonce 
Peters at 5-7357 or 2-4919. EXCLUSIVE.
FINEST 3 ACRE MOTEL SITE IN THE AREA. Included 
In lu'lco Is the company, oiul complete plans for 30 unit 
motel, residence and office. Designed for swimming pool 
nnd lots of room for expansion. Call Cornle Peters at 
6-64.50 or ^4919. Ml/S.
2 WEU^TUEED BUILDING LOTS ON PRITCHARD 
DRIVE IN WESTBANK. W  frontage. Domestic water. 
Less than 100 yards to safe sandy bench. Asking $0,900.00 
each. Terms considered. For further details call Vern 
Sinter at 2-4919 or .3-2785. MLS.
DON’T MIS9 THIS ONE. Retirement 3 bedroom home on 
quiet street, completely rebuilt within 2 %  blocks from 
Safeway, Cnprl oT People’s. Asking $19,900. Call Mnrvln 
Dick 5-0477 or 2-4910. EXCLUSIVE.
INVESTMENT WITH UNUSUAL POTENTTALI Hero is a 
lovely older homo slluntcd on a large valuable lot which 
is zoned for Multiple Dwelling units. Close to Shops Cnprl 
area. Phone Arnlo Schneider at 15-5486 or 2-4919. MUS.
PLANNING TO BUILD?
WE HAVE NHA APPROVED LOTS 
Homes tu llt lo yotiV plans and Bpccificallons, or you 




?f, W. 8 If
21. Property for Sale
SOUTH END LOTS
T\vo lots, side by side, 50 x 
100 each. All city services; 
close to lake and park. Ex-, 
cellent building lots for any. 
one wanting a suite in base­
ment. Vendor will not sell 
lots separately. For details 








Only $35,000 to handle 
Owner ill.
Call Chris Forbes 4-4091 or 
2-5544. MLS.
CLOSE TO DOWNTOWN 
Family home on Harvey 
Averiue; 3 BR, combination 
LR and DR; heatilator fire­
place; oak floors; 4 pc. 
bath; utility room in full 
basement; electric stove, 
curtains and drapes includ- 
ed in price. Mortgage a t 8%. 
Phone Jack Sasseville 3-5257 
or 2-5544. MLS.
81/2 ACRE ORCHARD
Excellent location; 8 miles 
from Kelowna; young orch­
ard, Full price $22,000 with 
easy terms. Call 2-5544 for 
detaUs. MLS.
O K A N A G A N  





Enquire now about this 
guaranteed trade plan 
throughout B.C.
Art Day ....... .................4-4170
Bert Leboe ...........—  3-4508
Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742
Chris Forbes ............. 4-4091
George S ilvester..........2-3516
ORCHARD
Oyama, asking $51,000 for 
tins 9% acre orchard facing 
on Middle Bench Rd., view 
property, excellent produc­
tion record, especially well 
cared for. MLS.
INVESTMENT
Modem 3 unit shop complex 
fully rented and showing ex­
cellent returns. Full price 
$55,000 with terms. MLS.
MORTGAGE 
Kelowna—2 bedrooms, large 
living room and kitchen. 
Nicely landscaped with shade 
trees and garage. Excellent 
condition. Full price $16,500 





.532 Bernard Phone 762-2848
Herb ScHeU 2-5359
Wilbur Roshinsky . . . .  3-4180 
Ray Ashton . . . . . . . . . .  2-6563
BY OWNER 1 . 1
Lovely old Tudor style home I 
and attached self-cpntained 
guest cottage, totalling 2500 
sq. ft. on almost acre lot.
Very close to park and lake, 
about 3 blocks from centre of 
town, 4 bedrooms, 2 bath­
rooms, largo living roorii with, 
open beam ceiling nnd fire­
place. Formal dining room, 
family size kitchen with nook, 
full basement with large fam­
ily room. New heated, fil­
tered swimming pool, foun­
tain in froht with creek run­
ning by completes a pictur­
esque setting in large trccA. 
and .beautifully landscapetT 
grounds. Reduced $4,000 to qH. 
$49,500. Principals only.
Phone 763-4637
Th, F , S, 178
YOUR NEW HOME
Save Thousands by 
Building the Modern Way.




R, COPPARD, A 
BOX 164, WESTBANK 
152,1.57,158
DIRECi: FROM BUILDER 
Charming homo in Lnkeview 
IIcIghtH 1,428 sq. ft. on each 
floor finished. View of lake. 
Large balcony with patio undcr- 
ncnlh. Attractive kitchen and 
family room. Wc.slliiglioiiso 
appliances, LU cai'imtod, liigl^i 
celling with bcninii. Doiihle in­
side fireplace, four BR's, thieo 
carpeted, Master Bll has slid­
ing' door lo balcony, 2 '/ii biilhs, 
built-in vacuum; many extras, 




IDKAI, FAMII.Y I/ITS HKCl.UIII-.I) I,*) 
Okinefen MItiInn. tk *ire eli* (2l(i' z 
73‘), tom* very well Ireert. WelKInK 
rtlkUnc* erhool, hue end itorc, bervlred 
with peved roe<M, nelural $«•> power, 
lelephone, weter eaally »vall*l>le. lly 
owner, fl, A. IMly, Rtymer Rd, Tele. 
phone 7$**«l«,________  __ _ l̂«$
TURKIC YEAR 01,0, TURKK hE lT r^l 
room bomei RflUhed biiemenl, hUely ' * 
lendeeeped. In Benkheed «re», lln,oojk, 
ru h  to AH'”, m«r(f*f«. Telepitnne 
*» el i(
h 21. Properly for Sale
1
THINKING o r  SELLING YOUR PROPERTY? 
iTicti contact one of our sales representatives today for 
professional oppraisal without obligation. Sales have de­
pleted our supply of current listings and we are in need 
of listings in. all areas.
_ NOW LEASING FROM 600 TO 4000 SQUARE FEET 
Alodem air-conditioned office space with natural light 
W the new Sank of B.C. Building.
_  PARENTS LIVING IN?
^ e n  this U the home for you. Situated in Lakcvlew 
Heights with an excellent view, this large home of 1480 
square feet on the main floor plus a fully finished lower 
level, features quality workmanship throughout, 14’ x 20* 
living room with big fireplace. Carpeting, large dining 
room, utility room, three bedrooms. 4 pee. vanity. 'The 
I w e r , level comprises a 13’ x 20’ recreation room, fire­
place, two bedrooms, bathroom, large covered sundeck, 
kitchen area, Priced at $35,800.00. Terms available. MLS.
$19,900.00 WIIX BUY YOU AN EXCELLENT SMALLER 
THREE BEDROOM HOME ON CADDER AVE. 
Ciwpletely remodelled. Qualifies for new NHA Mortgage.
CARRUTHERS &  M EIK LE LTD.
364 BERNAIID AVE. DIAL 702-2127
EVENINGS
Carl B r ie se .........763-2257 Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488
Geo. Martin . . . .  764-4935 Lloyd Daloo . . . .  762-3887
Ivor Dimond . . . .  763-3222 
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil WaephersoD; F.R.L, R.I.B.C.. 766-2197
LAKELAND
KELOWNA: VERNON:
1561 ^ndosy St. REALTY LTD. 3104 .  30 Ave.
7634343 542-3006
NEW EXCLUSIVE
• This home is built for the 
family—-two storey, 3 bedr 
room in Hollywood Dell 
s  u b d i V ision. Features: 
large kitchen with eating 
area, a utility room on 
the main floor, bath and 
a half, carport and sun-
( deck. The bonus is an 
> 8 '/2% mortgage with pay. 
ments of only $143 P.I.T, 
This one is a must to see! 




a t reasonable prices. I 
have eleven large lots, 
some large enough for 
VLA, Located on a paved 
road, in a quiet setting: 
One block to Okanagan 
Lake. Call Grant Davis
2- 7537, days 3-4343.
LAKEFRONT
BARGAIN!
A level lot by the water 
for only $6,950? That’s 
right! Located on t h e  
west side of Okanagan 
Lake at Green Bay, this 
lot can be purchased on 
. excellent terms. Build now 
and you can be ready for 
the warm summer days. 
For viewing call Hugh 




Here is a duplex where 
you can realize over 12% 
on your investment! One 
lovely largo four room 
suite with living room of 
13.5 X 23,7 with open fire­
place, and a spacious 
three room suite. Every­
thing Is separate — en­
trances and heating. Full 
price only $17,500, Call 
j/T  Harry Rlst for particulars
3- 3149, days 3-4343. MLS.
LOOK AT THIS 
VALUE
This five room, 3 bedroom 
bungalow was built only 
three years ago, and has 
a full basement, attached 
carport and a lovely large 
lot. AD this for the unbe­
lievably low price of $17.- 
500, wi'h $4,000 down. To 
view this outstanding buy 
call Harry Hist 3-3149, 
days 3-4343. MLS,
FOUR STAR**** 
Like a great movie, tins 
is a ra re  bit, with one 
great feature after an­
other. Ju s t look! ’Three 
bedrooms, double fire- 
pdaces, legal suite down, 
double garage park-like 
grounds, close to every­
thing. Full price only $27,- 
500 with fi%  mortgage. Let 
me show it to you, call 





Tliis new listing home 
features extra plumbing 
off m aster bedroom, good 
size living room with wall 
to war, hroadloom and a 
feature waU, The kitchen 
has a roomy eating area 
with maple cupboards. 
This home will not be on 
the market for long! Gall 




Rutland home, beautifully 
finished with three bed­
rooms, The downstairs is 
completely finished with a 
suite. Close to everything! 
This is an ideal situation 
for the retired couple or 
the family just starting 
out, Call A1 Pedersen for 
informiillon 4-4746, days 
3-4343. MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES 
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE
MUST BE SOLDI
Try $1,900.00 down on this brand hew 3 br. home nestled in 
the pines! w/w carpet in LR/DR, excellent kitchen with 
ample eating area. Sundeck and generous carport. Asking 
$21,800,00. Plonse phone Mrs, Olivia Worsfold office 2-5030, 
L eves. 2-3805, EXCL. i ^
NEAR LAKE AND PARK
3 bedroom funiUy homo With fireplace'and 2 bathtooms. 
Both flmirs completely finished. Suitable for largo family,, 
or, board,and roomers! Very close to Southgate Shopping 
Centre. $24,500.00, For details and to view, please phone 
Mrs. Olivia Worsfold, office 2-5030, evening? 2-3895, MLS.
7% N.H.A, MORTGAGE 
Bcnuflful 3 br country home has many outstanding fea- 
turcs. Only 2 yrs, old. Must bo seen to bo appreciated! 
Phono Joe Llmberger, office 2-5030, evenings 3-2338. MLS.
ASKING ONLY $5,000,00
Very nice level 05 x 170 lot-rcorner of Harmon and McKay 
In Lakevlew Heights, Please call Cliff Wilson on this good 
buy-offlco 2-5030, evenings 2-2958, MI.S.
CAPRI REVENUE
-^I^Try $5,000,06 down on this .3 bedr(x>m homo with 1 br jiclf- 
eontalned iiille and extra bedroom In full basement. Ex. 
ccllent locallon. Full prieeo $27,050.00. Please phono Ed- 
mlnid Scholl, office 2-5030, evenings 2-0710. EXCl,.





0 ^ term s Ihit you can afford. U cated off Scenic Hoad In 
Qlenmore, mc«e view lot# look down over vnlloy and 
lake, llere li a chance to get ready to build your rwn 
1 ,. homo. ScrvlciNl by Glcnmore Water. West Kootenay Power 
'tt.' and Okanagin Telephone. Priced to move at Just ll.SWOO 
% down, balance terms, full price $4,300.00. M I^,
M ID V A LLEY R EA LT Y  LTD.
PHONE 765-5157
n o .\ HI liLi I1I.AGK MOUNTAIN RD. HliTLAND. lU .
, Evenings;
Ken Alpaugli,. . . .  762-6556 Hill Haskett . . . .  764-4312
Sam Peauon , 762-7607 A1 Horning ____ 765-5090
Alan Patterson 7654180 
” APPnAl.S.M-S. m o r t g a g e s  a n d  TRADF.S*’
2 1 . Property for Sale
VISIT OUR GALLERY OF HOMES
MORTGAGE
3 bedroom comfortable fara. 
ily home, finished rec room, 
fireplace, beautiful wood 
paneUing. Call Frank Ash- 
mead 765-6702 eves, or office 
7U5-.5155. Exclus. ,
Harold Hartfied . . . .  765-5080 
Hugh Tait - - - - - - -  762-8169 .
ONCE IN AWHILE
You can find this much space 
for so little mobey. Try 
$5000 down, payments of 
3140 P.I. and taxes on this 
large, 3 bedroom family 
home on Hardie Rd. in Rut­
land. Look it over, by contact­
ing George T rim ble 762-0687 
eves, or office 765-5155. MLS.
ONE ACRE REVENUE 
On main road with 7 rental 
units. Good returns and good 
holding property. Call A1 
Bassingthwaightc 763 - 2413 
eves., 76541155 days. Exclus,
SHOPPERS’ VILLAGE - -  RUTLAND -  765-5155
LOVELY LAKEVIEW 
HOME '
Attractive 3 B.R. full base­
ment home, centred on a 
large professionaUy land­
scaped lot in Lakevlew 
Heights. Just 1 year old, 16 
fruit trees, outdoor patio, 
full price S26,.300 with terms. 
Call, George Phillipson 2-3713 





3.88 acres of the finest land 
in the heart of the Mission. 
Beoutifully treed with three 
creeks running through the 
property. Would make ideal 
homesites for those people 
wanting their dream house in 
the Mission. Call Dan Bulato­
vich 2-3713 days or nights 
2-3645. Excl.
HIGHWAY 97N
Proposed commercial prop- 
, erty with over 1400 ft. of pav­
ed frontage. ExceptionaUy 
fine highway access. More 
information call Wllf Ruther­
ford 2-3713 days or nights 
34343. MLS.
Gaston G aucher.........  2-2463 Cliff Charles ..............  2-3973
Orlando Ungaro ___ 3-4320 Blanche Wannop ___ 2-4683
W E  W E L C O M E  Y O U R  T R A D E
Kelowna Office: 
483 Lawrence Ave. 
Kelowna, B.C.
762-3713
I N S O N








MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS — Darryl Ruff — 2-0947




Now under construction in the City, wo are featuring a 
three bedroom house with carport, two fireplaces, waU to 
WaU carpet, large foyer. , /
Buy now and choose your own colors and floor coverings. 
Full price . . .  $25,500.00
NHA Mortgage. This house can be pux'chased
with as low a Down Payment as .................. . 2,320.00
JABS CONSTRUCTION LTD.
Phone 762-0928 Eves. 762-3551 
159
PROmStONAL UORTQAQE CON- 
sqllasto — Wo buy,, lot) aod onronso 
mortsaaw and acrotmants la oU areas. 
Conventioaal ratal, floxitdo tanw , Col- 
liQson Mortgaso and Investments Ltd., 
raraer ot RUU and Lavmneo, Relovraa. 
B.C. TS2-S7U. II
VIEWS UNLIMITED
Two side-by-side fabulous view lots on Gibson Road o n , 
the Rutland benches. Total frontage 180 feet. Depth 170 
feet. 0.7 acre. Domestic water at property line. Area of 
new homes. Hardtop road all the way. Convenient to 
schools, shopping and services. 20 minutes drive to Kel­
owna bridge. Unobstructed view from Airport to Peachland 
and South Kelowna. $6400 cash each. Exclusive.
ira INTERIOR REAL ESTATE 
AGENCY






BRAND NEW HOME 
ADVENTURE ROAD RUTLAND
Cathedral entrance, 3 bedrooms, fireplace, and full base­
ment. Attached carport, ensuite plumbing.. There are 
many, fine features in this home arid it will be com­
pleted for occupancy in 3 weeks, and you could select 
the decorating and carpet colours. Underground services 
and gas utilities.
FULL PRICE: $23,.500.00. ML.S.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
D. Pritchard . . . .  768-5550 Mai'g Paget . . . .  762-0844 
■ Bill Fleck 763-2230
ONLY $15,500
This two bedroom home is only three blocks from the 
Safeway. It is a very cozy, retirement home with a 
gas furnace, garage and a nicely landscaped lot, 
For more information call Joe Slosinger at 2-6874 
evenings or at the office at 2-.3414. MIJS,
573 BERNARD AVE, , 
Joe Sleslnger . . . . .  2-6874 
Elnnr Dotpeij ....2-3518 
Alan Elliot . . . . . .  2-7.535
PHONE 702-3414
Den Bjornaon ...... 3-4280
G, R. F unnell........ 2-0901
R. Funnell . . . . . . . .  2-0937
J. A. M cIntyre-----  2-369B
CITY COMMERCIAL BUILDING — Cliolce city urea, and 
showing oxcollent return, Price $05,000,00. Be sure to 
, call us for full dolalls, Exclusive, ,,
ONLY $2,500.00 DOWN! Hurry for this one, 3 HR, fenced 
lot, double carport. Call Bert Plersrin for dclulls and 
to view,' Exclusive, •
FOR RENT -  NEW 3 BEDROOM HOME, full bnHement. 
Uullancl, $170 per month idus $50 damage depoKll,
R EG A TTA  CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE, PHONE 762-2730
KELOWNA. B,C.
Norm Yneger .. 702-.3.574 Bill Poel/.or . ..  762-:i31ll
Frank Pctknu . .  763-4228 Donn Winfield .. 762-6608
Bert Pierson 762-4401 niH Woods 703-4931
, '  OPEN HOUSE
Wednesday, F'ch. 11, 4:00 to 0:00 p.ni.
Argyll Road - Rutland
Fritz Wirtz In nttendnnee,
KELOWNA REALTY LTD. (RUTLAND) 
PHONE 5-51II
Follow the sign,-! from Hollywood Rond, Off Hwy. 33
A lovely home priced right! Must be sold, try your offer 
on down payment, Three bedrrrom*, carpeted living room, 
9 X 14 kitchen with Crestwood rabincts. Full ba.iemenl. 
Good tcrm i may be arranged. Full price $20,500. MliJ.
l.'iO
FROM BUILDER TO YOU 
Beautiful. Spanish Home. 
Woch Construction Ltd. 
762-'’ 340
' ■ .tf
TWO NEW HOMES 







Come and M eet Us at Our
O PEN  HOUSE
SATURDAY &  SUNDAY, FEB. 7 &  8
I p.ni. - 5 p.m.
1133 MOUNTAIN AVE.
, We Present “THE CAROLYN" .
Three bedrooms, 1’S baths, spectacular view. 
A Quality Built Home by
SUN V A LLE Y  HOM ES LTD.
762-7056
MORTGAGES AKRANOED, INVEST- 
aient lundjf hindltO. M ortsifci boufiht 
and sold. Inqulrica Invited and usual 
courtesy to brokers, Complete aervldna 
o» account! tf dealred. Telephone Inland 
Really Ltd.< ug BtmaM Ave., 7 0 -444)0.
’ . tf
MORTGAGE AGENTS FOR CONVEN- 
tionnl end private (onds. rirsl and 
second mortgage! and agreement! 
boogbt end told. CturuUitn a  Meikle 
Ltd.. S64 Bemanl Avenue. 7C2.2127, tf
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCTAU 
mortxnges nvallahle. Current rates. 
BUI Hunter. Lakeland Really Ltd., iOtU 
Pandosy St.. 76J-43H k
\VE ARRANGE TO 8UV AND sIe LL 
Mortgages and Agreement! in all area! 
It current rites. Contect Al Salloum. 
Okanagin Realty Ltd.. 763-S544. tf
28. Produce
158
DISPLAY HOME REDUCED TO SELL •
APPLES 7-  POLISHED MclNTOSH. 
Spartan. Dclicloua from cold storage at 
*3.0042.75 per appio box. Please bilng 
.vour own containers. Okanagan Packers 
Cooperative Union, 1351 EUU Street. Kel- 
owna, B.C. _________  T. Th. s. tf
GRAIN FED BEEF FOR S.ALE. TEL^ 
phone 762-0032. M. F, S. tf
DRY BUSH WOOD AND APPLE WOOD. 
Telephone 765-3IW. ijg
29. Articles for Sale
SAGERS MAPLE 
SHOPS
in the OLD BARN 
end of Hall Road, RR3 
Specializing in q u a 1 i t / 
Colonial and American Try ji- 
tional Furniture and acces­
sories. Vilas and Lazy-Doy 
Franchised dealer.
Open 9-9 every ’Tues., and 
Wed., or for appointment
Phone 763-4621
. M. T, S
BY BUILDER 




T. Th, S, tf
FABULOUS OKANAGAN RESORT OF- 
fered for sale by original owner. 13 
deluxe apartments plus fantastic ludor 
style home for the owner. Huge living 
room with fireplace, large master 
bedroom with tlreplace and en suite 
plumbing. Family room, dining room 
and much, much more. Huge heated 
filtered pool and ail this' on 5 acres of 
the nicest, most fantasUc property im- 
maginable. Sell off extra property as 
view lots or expand. Full. price $155,-
000 with’ *50,000 down or a large home
anywhere considered as part payment. 
Write, wire or phone RoUe Pretty at 
Inland Realty Ltd,, SOI Main Street. 
Penticton. B.C., or phone: evenings • 
492-l)090. 14G, 158
SALMON ARM: CHOICE SUBDIVL
Sion acreage. Only onp mile from 
downtown. ■ 10,97 acres, view property 
with 475’ TCH frontage., Investors, be 
sure .to look into this “opportunity" 
listing. Offers to *59.000 with good 
terms available. Please contact Barry 
Froderickson, Ziebart Realty Ltd;. Box 
428, Salman Arm, B.C, Telephone 832- 
6001 or 075-2245 ovenlngs, 168
GLEN MORE AREA VIEW. 3 BED- 
room, dining room, tinished rumpus 
room, 2 fireplaces, wnll to wall carpet­
ing. Sundeck, carporl. Only *25,900. 
Low dovvn payment 3 bedroom house, 
npw subdivision north on Richter, Tele­
phone 702-.3590i Schaefer Builders Ltd,
_ ___________ , tf
HianWAY MONTAGE ZONED 
commercial, 5.57 acres with a good 
residence and an existing mobile homo 
court. Over 225 feet of (rontago on 
Highway 97, Paved road also ot rear 
of property. Ideal opportunity lor mo­
bile homo sales, mote), shopping com­
plex, etc. Full price (04,200.00. MLS. 
Mercler Realty Ltd,. Vernon, B.C. 158
SPACIOUS llfTME 'IN  WICSTBANiE  
Built by contractor for his own dwel­
ling, Special featuras Include large, ous- 
lom built kitchen I excellent dining urea 
leading to patloi Inxourlous sound­
proof den with fireplace, Throo bod- 
rnoms, full basement. On large lot over­
looking . valley. Dick Steele 708-8480. 
Kelowna Realty Ltd,, Westhank. EX' 
elusive. < 1 5 8
SA Fir n m tN U E T ^
cnied In llulland, 2 hmiseN on one 
lot. One furnished, Try your down 
payment, full price *23.000. Oross 
roveniiu *200 per month, Landsouping 
and llnishing will he done, Call Elaine 
Johnson, Inland Really Ltd., 783-4400,
, _____________ 158
PRIVATE, CLEAR 'n T ix  THREE 
liedrnom. two up, one down, double 
plumbing, itnuhle windows and sereens. 
Large living and dining rmnn, lively 
kllohen, carport. Ion'months nid, Fur­
nished nr iinliirnlshed, IliillywiKMl Dell, 
Owner moving. Apply Hox C302, The 
Kelowna Daily Cmirier, 158
(JET AWAY FROM TllAT NOISY CIIY 
living and relax on a qulvt secluded 
pine covered lot on Diinsmulr Ilosd, 
Each lot Is VLA sl*o and has lla own 
natural Inillding silo, Several still avail­
able Irom (4,500 to (0,500. Telephone 
7«2.820n, Terms avtllalile, 102
ib irR E N r 'l i 'n E D iu w ^  NEW~Diii*- 
Inx or buy Iwn and let lenunt hvlp pay 
all mortgage of: *21,400. Al *201 per 
monih. Ilenlal each side U '*|4S per 
mmUh, A pleasure In eee In Klllarney 
(.'ourl till Highway 07 N. Call Oerry 
Tucker, Inland Really Lid., 743-4400.
ISO
\ INEVAliDrWEHTnANK, COMira^ 
lo prodiicllon. Five acre property al 
Junrilon of 2 good niada. Ample weler 
available. Comforiable. I jiedroom home, 
with basement, double garage. Dick 
Steele 7ii*-54mi, Kelowna Really Ltd., 
Wsalhenk, Exclnslva, lOO
in E im o iT T m u s
only 1 Wocka from the centre, Gerage, 
lull liaaemenl, fully landscaped, MUI. 
118,000, low doWn paynienl. or try cash 
oiler. Call Bill Jurome, Inland Really 
Hd„ 7«2-4too. too
OUmAFlHN(i"~Vl"KV^^^ 
looking Kalamalka l4ikel Lake acoeee- 
shellered bay, got Nala, planes, elo. 
Various sliei. Prices H.ouo upi terms. 
MMI, Dan KInarsson, Inland Really 
Ltd., 74J-4400. to*
ACREADE WINFIEI.il 
Milti lirigatlon on Highway 17 with a 
psted road at Ire l«ar. fjiaid view 
paved ro ad . at the rear. Ihaat view 
d«wn. Esrlueli e. Uereler Roaliy Ltd., 
Vernon, B.C. | ) |
i»KLllXET»t!Pi.KX.~r(jt!R liKtirn 
new Irem InilMer. lee* n d  return. (TMO 
down with gnvcmmenl second mortgage 
Telephone 7U-J.,lli IU-M07 rollert.
________
1 5 A C H E S ,  RUTLAND DISTRICT
Older 1 bedroom home. Some highway 
and ether road frmvtege. Aeklng *13 r 
WXI, Wrile Bos 111 Winfield or tel. 
pSnea 7eA20«A afirr I pm, \ |vg
This new 6 room “Engineered Home’’ in a Spanish exterior 
available for immediate occupancy with the following fea- 
tiii'cs: carport, sundeck, double glazed windows, fireplace, 
full basement with separate entry, oven and range, quality 
broadloom in living room, hallway and m aster bedroom, and 
large view lot with fruit trees.




Do you wish to sell your Motel. Hotel or Busmess'* We have 
good-Clientele here in lower Mainland wanting to settle in the 
Okanagan. Agent-will be in Kelowna 2nd. week in February.
■ WRITE ,
Box C-297, The Kelowna Daily Courier
_ _ _ _ _ _ _  151.152,1,57,158
VISIT
SCHNEIDER’S 
FOR NEW AND USED 
APPLIANCES & FURNITURE 









NEARLY NEW BABY STROLLER *l.i; 
Polaroid Land ■ camera $15; water 
xkis 520: postiche brown $10: fall
fra.sted thick $30; .2 double beds, box 
spring and mattress $30 each; leather 
chair $10: 2 year old automatic
MacLary-Easy washing machine $1S0: 
dining room suite,; contains 4 chairs 
and buffet $75. or best. offers, Tele­
phone 767-2434. 16D
ONLY SEVEN LEFT, LADIES ARM- 
Icss nursing: rockers, antique styled., 
upholstered, or frames only. Built from 
B.C. birch, in; walnut, antique white or 
Hat lilsck finish. All originals, designed 
and ■ built by Zack’s Furniture Shop, 
1081 Glenmore St., Kelowna. 762-272;i.
158
21. Property for Sale |24. Property for Rent
Office or Business
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED KELGLEN 
view lot. Short walking dlstanco sliop- 
ping, Primary and Socpndnry Schools. 
108’ Irontnge,. Prlvnto sale. Tclophoiio 
702-0576. 703-4528. Tl), F, S, )70
1700 squAUE~TM5E’K 'rHm ciTTiisi^ 
rooms, family room ami dm, wall to 
wall uarpet, centriil flroplnoi’, opnn 
colling. Miisl' soe , to npprocliilo. Tide- 
phono 7fl3-2244, too
VACANT -  TWO niobii6()M ^iioiTsE 
al 1501 Sutherland Ave. (8.5110 cash to 
mortgage or best offer. Telenlioiic 
762-3128. tf
'NKVV'’iTfRlFirBISDHb6 M
luxd kitchen. $17,000. lii% down with 
approved credit, Telcphono 707-C290 
Paaohland. luo
OWNER CAPRI AREaT T h iuo ir riraiT 
rooms plus husomenl sullc, Cnsli to 
»U,700 morlungo, 1291 Devonshire Ave, 
Tolephono 703-'2li2D for appointment. Ll'.i
.siDK BY «Tiii~bup^7ax ~L(n\’liin^^
125', enrnor nf Htookwull and Qlonmore, 
One block to Peoples' Food Mnrkol. 
Ooo<l Incntlon, Cnsh sule. Full price 
*9,000, Telephone owner 702-3918. l.'ill
liliXi” AcnE~urt'?” Fo 
Knox Mounlnln, I mile up CIIRon Itouil. 
Telophnnu 703-3471 or 702-,5ni5 niter 0 
p.m, W, S. If
TWO IH5l)ir()bM~'FiiLL“  ilA^ 
homo, large lot, cherry trees. $10,000 
with terms, Oknnngnn Mission nrcii. 
'Telophmie 704-4.109, if
Nlsivl”wTrAND™Tin
houses )n IlnUand, with lull huNement 
and eurpnri, Rently lo mnvo In. Tele­
phone 705-00111, No Salnrduy culls. 150
FDli HAI,io OR Ri':NT~irAKUSIl()llI', 
home ,ln city, Ivvo bedrooms, lircpinee, 
gas host. For Inlormollon telcphono 702- 
41105. 1,50, 1,511, 1,511
ONE HATEUTE ’ HI'EAKEnf O.M'; 
fuldnwny liiiliy wnlkcr, uml one Iniih- 
room sink. All ,ln oxcelliml i-ornmioii. 
Telephone 705-7201. 1.50
T\vb~REDiu)05rii<»ME ON illiuNfl'n 
Ntreet. Bodroom nnd Inmily nmni In 
husement. ilmihio windows. Tclcidinne 
702-7902. W,-N, 1,511
T\V() VIEW LOTH,' nAlillF.n” U(rA'l), 
Rutland. No, I lot 11,0011, No. 2 lo| 
»4.0(Kl, Apply el Red and White Trullcr 
on llarher iload. 1,50
THnirE'' ‘ bi'u t  LEVEii,
2310 Elhcl HI, fash lo O',/'I, mnrlgaKe, 
Telephone 703-2202. I.50
iir''iiii'r~7:iTV ~ '~ H ii ip;"  u "hi o i :
duplex. 3 hedriKim each side. Telephone 
7 02-2509. ' If
TuiKK iiV>Miir*Fb‘riii
yeara old. Double llreplere. Close In. 
Neer kchool. Telephone 702-0159, if
view’ L O T w i« fliiD i~ irA i,F ^




10' .X (id', living quarters avail­
able. Choice corner location. 
Immcclinte occupancy.
TelepiTone 765-5152
ask for MR. DION ^
__ _______  ' _H
nin e  o f f ic e  and 4 RETAIL STORE 
splices, ;iir cnndllloncd Hosorve now
lor shnri and lnn« Term lease been- 
pnnoy May 1970 Choice locallon, across 
from iho liny Parking Lot on Sulher' 
hind Avcmio, Tolonhone Gnrv, 701- 
5731 duys, F. S. H
op'FicE HPMri-;.--crr6rcE c n v ’ T'pirL 
toiMipstuli'N, linmedinte iiosscsslon *130, 
per month. Cull IlcgHtta City Hoaliy
2711 llcrnurd 703-27:i9, , | |
RKrAuT.siMCEr /vnTTof
Lenso wllh option to buy vvllh Imv dmvn 
pivymcnt.' Wrllo Box C207 Tho Kel- 
.owiin Dnll,v Courier. | |
ivHiDEinrbi'MrtcirHi^^
llirnlslied or miliirulslind. Tclopluinn and 
socrelarlul service uvnllstila. Iminlro ul 
1449 Mills HI., or lolephone 702-4221. t(
CDMiviMIIClAi* LOT I.'h"  IIUTLAND  ̂
will build to .voiir specllicnllons. Htore, 
olllcc etc. I'rlimi lociilion. Telephone 
7I)5-,59|i7 , , , ' I)
iTlTiir S4jiiAilM'’FI':MT'V)F“ HII()l> OU
wnieliimse ........ . well healed iinil
llnliled, fonini'i 7ii5 -ii2iii or Voi-'lii:iii, r,ii
25. Bus. Opportunities
(INM VMAII OLD 111'X liO’’ (:(IN('IIM'n’; 
lillieli Imlldllig Sllpided on 01.2.5's I;m' 
Ini III Uelmv nil's nnrih mil Indnslrlul 
Zone. Iliilldiiiii Ifiis dimhle iilumbing, 
0»s lirnl. rmnnvnlile purlltlon and a 
well |ii|d mil olllee with desk and inli- 
Inels. Ample pnrklng at Irnnl, side nnd 
rear. For Inriher Inlormallon eoninet 
Mldvnlhy llenlly l.ld, 7li5-.5|.57 or Ken 
AIpnilKll III 7112 05,50, Mxeltislve, F, R. I'/O
i'liiNci'i'rDNT 'MiirT^flKwvit'ir w a -
lion, .eiife, iniilrl and homo on Hlgli- 
wsy No. :i, (ivviu-r Is III and wishes to 
live In Kelowna area so his Inislness 
imisl be sold limnedlalelyl Asking 
*l3 3 ,iM)(l.(in How down paymenll) MI.H, 
ConIntT Mrs, Olivia Worslold, ollleo 
2-rili:ill (evenlnks 7n2 -.5 0 9 1 l, .1, C, IKniver 
Really Lid., « «  Bernard Avenue, Kel- 
owna, ll.C, , 151. 15$, 1,50
BLONDE WIG; ELECTRIC BROOM: 
deep fryer; bedspreads; movie screen: 
movie, camera, case and Itghtj Argus 
Cinemax 8 mm. $199 new: Cocker
Spaniel pup;, 1954 Chev. half ton. Tele­
phone 763-5127. lod
LIKE NEW. TELEVISION COMBINA- 
lion: deluxemodel' washer and dryer) 
22 Inch elifcirlo range; armless lounge: 
single Hollywood bed. Telephone 702- 
9403. J6I
ONE COMPLETE SET OF ENCYCLO- 
pedlu Brittanica: oho red maple bed-' 
room' suite! one red maple chester­
field i Iwo ohesta of drawers. Telephone
702- 6321.- 159
1005 OLD.SMOmLi 4 DOOR IIAnDTOP, 
,$995: Chestorfleld and chnlr, $125; bed­
room sulle, $125; Television, $45; singla 
bed, $10: furniture a year old. Tele­
phone Norman 7U5-534U, lo.'i
10 CUBIC FOOT RMFUIGERA'lvii *2,5'  
1950 Ford lor wracking $13. 12 veil all 
Iranslstor car rndio $25. 12 volt 60 amp 
alternntor $20. Chainsaw *2.5. Tolcplione 
762-0070 evenings. 119
■steu’eo 'i’Ap¥:.s~ •¥'mAkFrY bun ' own
professlonnl stereo tapes .with onr 
muehino at the Gospel Don, -10 '.Shops 
Capri, Tolephono 702-2829, K, II
HOBBY LOVERS, GOOD (SUPPLY ~OF 
paints, shading books, stampod goods, 
volvols. TrI-Chom Liquid Emhrolderv.
703- 4:170, 502 Osprey' Ave. . if
BI'iA'ITV AUTilMA'ruTT’X E tjlu ir ii i il '^  
er. new eimdltlon, used only lliree 
iminlhs. Cun ho used on llll or 2'20 volls. 
Tuirphonii 7IKI-1.5II2. iiri'
itEFHibiatA'i'iiii, <j i, i \' e . four 
miinihs old. KImo, dnulilu lied nnd 
dresser. Apply llilio Copeland PInee.
- "" 
MAVTAG""AUTOMATic’ TwAHII'eu ' IN 
good eondilinn, $00. Eluelrlr , I'iniLii. 
nnipllller nnd ease, $138 or oliers. 
Tidopliinlo 7ii2 -.5 8 l2 aller II p.m. Iill
K'i'EllMo' TAPE FOR ’ iiAl.l':,' « ' Irnek, 
one iimnlh old. Can hu osed hi imiii 
or home, $90, will! :i liipes, Teleidiniie 
702-0197, , , Ul
1'20 UAHS ACCOIIDIUN, CAH'i'HO FID- 
ern, yiewmiisler personiil sloreo eam- 
eru. 0 |u-n lo best oilers, lioih lo r  
eoodllloo. Tidephorip 70;i-:MIIII, |,50
AVOCADO - GOLD O' x’15' ItUG Wl.il 
ooderpiol, Nmrly now $100. Vihlog 
wrliiKcr wnsher, 1:10, Telepiioioi 7iM-'(:i:!;,
; ' i.'io
UKi: ,Ni:\V, TIINKl.U 120 )1\SS
aeeiodloo wllh rase, Oiil.v $150, 'iele- 
pliooe 700-57II1. |i,|
KMLviNA'I'im AUTOMAlic ■V5’ASIIi;il 
lo good 'vorkloH eoodllloo, Teleplnme 
7112.1005 Idler Oiisi ji.m, uo
BRAND NEW 120 HASS AcnmillON 
or will Irmlo lor I20 tinss iiildgel sli d- 
sol llvo, Telepliooe 7II-5-712II. l.iO
lllCVfLE EXERCIHEH Wmi ’lENHION 
eonliol. Used very Utile. As new, I'rlee 
$22.,50, 'lelophoiie 705 0lli:i, . Lill
MAIl'i’ ('ARnrAOkr’AND I LEETWUOD 
ooneole ItIrvIslon, Teleplioiie V'l.l I0'.’!
.............................  , . .
UAl) HI'Af E IIEATFR 40,win II 1,1 -, 
almosi new, 115, I'rlephoiio Vo,I Pioo 
Apply 2011 I'a'iidosy. |,5o
tJi'RUliri' i'lANo, $150 (111 n e a iie si ' 
oiler. Telephone 7*2 7011, 159
COMPACT VACUUM IN GOOD CON- 
dltlon. Asking lion, Telephone 702 non:i 
alter * p.m, 11,0
o w n eIi -
lelieii, |Wo 
ellfiit loi-k,
VIEW U)T ANOUH DRivi;, ri:i,i: ! 
phone 7«*-$)70. inj 1
MOTEL FOH HALE IIY
twelve imlls, right with kIK.....
bedroom living quarters, ese mi „ 
lion. Gooil year round Irade. Mmi np 
eisKnn lor eonpla, Telrphmit 7oi-im ,
~  ,  I HAVE ll.iHgi, WIKII TO PUIlfllANl;
P m n A r t l l  W a n t A n  l'l•rtnerstllp m rstabllshiid boel
I  l U U U l i y  v w d l l i e u  ness. Retdy )los C ana. The Kehavna 
— Isilly, ('miller, . , I .u
WANTED IIV UUAI.II'IED AND lO', 
eioiiinendeil elienl, lluee i>r Imo ImA, 
rmim, (oily liirnishi--l. Iskrstmrr limoe 
lor momii Bt July, p irasr rail Wil­
son Rsalty l.ld , al 707 1145
IM, 1*0 , 1*4, lev. It,’;. 105
I f  YOU W(it,T.i»'LIKE TO I .is r  VOuH 
property ler asle pleas* rnntaii J m 
IJmlM-rger, J. f .  Ilimver Really Lid.,
7el ;U1HI (evenings l miir<„un
srivlie  M all liiiirs. ' |.m . .. ------------------------ -
UAVii I . '  . .A.. . : . —  • M"l(TfJAGE 3IONKY WANTED. I CA.V
. V " ' " '  ' '  ""**'1' »•>' secortKl flretbats* on Maple « ,  f iwisri Di.^ nimonil moilgagesiipl lo-A COnlart II. Bealrrlo 
SI ,5 . . 1 . , ,  (a iiiilberi sail MriKle KH„w n» leally Till. Trireb'me 75}
11,0 4"l*, ) *. II
H'LI.V l;«jUinT:D WELDING Hlltif 
>•» SI re l.vnd. Ten n-oii h..o.e. G,.,m| 
liirallon. TtdepbtMMi 7»$-Si>Sr n a
Al'I'RlIxTMATIci.v’ "  ilTwio’  MUUAIII 
Ifet lenced Imlnstrlsl land on CrowTer 
Avr. Telrplipne 7*2-417*. n*
26. Mortgages, Loans
GOOD 's II,P, MOTOII. 112. TEI.I.- 
phoiie 7 0 2-0.501, i;,ll
(INK (:ONTC;< CAl.fULATOM W llll 
earryliig eusr. T'elepliooo 71.O :ii.22 I ill
IIOUHE FUl.i, OF FUIIM'IUME, '|el< 
phone '7'i'2,ll'(in,, 1'-*
, t
32. Waoted to Buy
H\NTT:D ANTTGUr MAPH AM) 
eniKovliOjs, rli ., imiImiiLi iL sUif.),,,, > 
so,I s|mrlOig s-'enes, 4I|,I I.Jii.s so.I 
bniUi*. eUil Mgratlnge .Aleet
old btss«, roiipn, prwfer eu Reply lo 
Box Nil. O i l .  The Krtowna Dally 
(.miller. l.'iB
IKKIKING CHAIR UDriARI.E TOR 
belly's niirtriy, IrlrpliiMie 7fil 224*. 15*
VAGE 12 KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, RAT., FEB. T. WO
3 2 . Wanted to  Buy 32. Wanted to Buy
WANTED TO BUY 
WILL PAY CASH FOR








T re e  Appraisal Anywhere, 
Anytime’
Phone 782-2746, Kelowna, B.C.
' : . , . ■■ ' - t f
WANTED — BTANDABD POBTABLE 
typewriter. Telephone 763^02. Mbm- 
ias*. 159
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first a t 762-5599 
J  A J  NEW A USED GOODS 
1322 Ellis S t
42 . Autos for Sale 42. Autos for Sale
•69 COUGAR 2 DR HT, 
White with black vinyl top, V-8, 
p.S., p.b., radio, as new. Only 
12,000 miles. $3595. Terms. 
KELOWNA MOTORS LTD, 
1630 Water a t Leon 
Phone 762-2068
159
YOUB CHOICE—  1956 BUICK 4-DOOR, 
all power. 32.000 miles or 1962 Pontiac 
V-t standard wasoo: Top condiUOn. Tele­
phone 762-2649. 1 ^
tf
USED TYPEWanCEB, BiTOST BE IN 
(ood conditicn and have a  tabulator, 12** 
or over carriaie, a t a  reasonable price. 
Telepbone 762-7314 between S:30 and 
6:30 eveningi.; 160
1369 VOLKSWAGEN BUS. LOW mUe- 
a re . Owner leaving country and must 
acU. Can be seen alter Pebniaiy 14. 
Price 92J00. TUephone 494-1191. Som- 
merland. F , S« 164
34. Help Wanted M ale
BABBER WANTED -  APPLY WILLOW 
Inn Barber Shop or Telephone 762-7540 
after at*. U
2 EXPERIENCED FRAMINO CAR 
pentera. Call Peacbland, telephone 767- 
2290. 158
3 5 . Help Wanted Female
INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT BANK
RECEPTIONIST REQUIRED
WITH PBX SWITCHBOARD EXPERIENCE 
AND TYPING ABILITY.
Duties to include filing, mail, etc. Excellent working 
conditions and fringe benefits. Salary dependent on 
experience and ability.
Telephone 762-2035
TO ARRANGE AN APPOINTMENT.
158
1968 DODGE. TWO DOOR HARDTOP, 
automatic. 1970 licence, aix wheels, 
many other accessories. Kept under 
cover since new. Telepbone 763-3268.
163
1965 PONTIAC PAKISIENNE. 4 DOOR 
hardtop. V-8. automaUc, power steer­
ing. radio. Excellent condition. Will 
look a t trades. Telephone 762-3529 or 
763-5422 evenings. 163
FOB SALE OR TRADE. 1965 CHUYS- 
ler New Yorker for sale or will trade 
on inboard-outboard boat of similar 
value. Phone 764-4531. 163
1969 FORD GALAXIE 500, 4 DOOR 
hardtop. 390, ■ power steering, power 
brakes. Reduced to $2350 or close offer 
for quick sale. Telepbone Rueger ' at 
762-4706. 159
1965 CHRYSLER 300. 4 DOOR UABD- 
top. fully equipped. In excellent con 
dition. Will consider older car 1 
trade. Telephone 764-4505 alter 5 p.m
158
LOOKING FOR AN EXCELLENT 
second ear? See this '66 Envoy. Tele­
phone days, 762-2127: evenings 762
0122.
44. Trucics & Trailers
I960 VALIANT FOUR DOOR, AUTO- 
matic. Ideal second car. $300 or oHer. 
1727 Richmond S t  «vtnlngs. tf
1963 396 BEAUMONT. FULLY EQUIP 
ped 17300 miles, under warrainty. Tele­
phone 763-3861 alter 6 p ju . U
1964 PLYMOUTH STANDARD SIX. 
Good shape $450. Telephone 762-3529 or 
763-5422 evenings. 163
1958 PONTIAC, SIX STANDARD. NEW 
battery, good tires. Mptor runs good. 
Offers? Telephone ^̂ 65.5880. 160
1963 MERCURY. METEOR 6 AUTO- 
matlc., Good running dependable car 
$475. Telephone Rneger a t 762-4706. 159
1967 PONTIAC PARISIENNE, TWO 
door hardtop, $2,195. Telephone 762-5089 
a lter 6 p.m. 158
1957 FORD 2 DOOR. 6 STANDARD, 
new paint job. excellent condition. Tele 
phone 762-0766. 158
1968, 50X00 MILE FORD WARRANTY. 
flOO heavy duty camper model. Ooly 
UXOO miles, one owner, 360 V-8 with 
four speed stick, power brakes. Com­
plete with 8* Skylark camper, furnace, 
lUUng jacks and boat rack. Sleeps lour 
adults in comfort. Premium unit: ask­
ing $4000: wOl take oifers. Zack's Fur­
niture &b<V> ’ 1081 Glenmore S t  762- 
J723. ‘ 158
ATTENTION ORCHARDISTS. rsmehers. 
cartage companies, etc., need n  truck? 
Can be licensed to GVW 27.000. Engine 
and power train excellent: body good. 
18x8 steel deck with fall racks. $1X00 
firm. Telephone 768-5688. 160
CUSTOM BUILT, FULLY ENCLOSED 
trailer for furniture moving. 6x8x6 feet 
on heavy duty frame, complete with 
spare tire and lights. Zack's Furniture 
Shop. 1081 Glenmore St. Telephone 762- 
2723. 158
44A . Mobile Homes and Campers
OKANAGAN MOBILE HOMES
HWY. 97N ACROSS FROM MOUNTAIN SHADOWS 
OPEN 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Used Specials '
1964 INTERNATIONAL FLATDECK. 
model 1300. V-8 motor with. four speed 
transmission. Good tires; Telephone 
762-3251 or call at Standard Oil. 862 
Clement Ave. 158
U K E  NEW. 1967 - CHEV. 283, V-8 
automatic, radio. $LS0O. Telephone 763- 
3446. ’ 158
1967 MAUBOU HARDTOP. BUCKET 
Scats, excellent condition, 12,000 original 
miles. Telephone 762-7985 alter 5:00. 158
1955 CHEV STATION WAGON, STARTS 
and runs . real good. $150. Telephone 
762-8312. 158
1952 CHEV IN GOOD RUNNING OR- 
dcr. Radio, good tires. Telephone 762 
7982. S. 158
1963 FORD FAIRLANE 6 CYLINDER. 
Good condition. Telephone 765-6732. 161
1947 FORD 4 DOOR SEDAN, EXCEL- 
lent condition. Telephone 765-5872. 162
1965 PONTIAC FORDOR WAGON, 
fully powered, air condition, electric 
windows, new tires, 421 motor. Tele­
phone 762-5051. 162
1969 REBEL, AUTOMATIC TRANS- 
mission. Excellent shape. Also set of 
golf clubs. Telephone 755-7720 anytime 
before 3 p.m. 161
MUST SELL — 1968 FALCON FUTURA 
sports coupe, V-8 automatic, winter 
tires. A-1 condition. Telephone 763-2013 
$1,650. 161





To work in a downtown Kelowna 
'office, 2 hrs. per day, 3:30 p.m.
-  5:30 p.m. Days of work Tues­
day • Saturday. Employer out of 
town quite often and you will 
be working with a minimum of 
supervision and must be self- 
reliant and conscientious. Ex­
cellent working conditions. Rate seml-retlred, i^diUe aged couple. Would 
M .4 ■ o r  f f i  c n  u « .  -  consider motel. Managmg a t present inof pay $1.25 -  $1.50 per nour. i yancoaver. Available April 1st. Write 
Please reply giving full par- Box C29l, The Kelowna Daily Courier 





By Folks That Really Care. 
CALL
RUBY &  HAROLD
764-4065
tf
1964 FORD GALAXIE 500. TWO DOOR 
hardtop, V-8 automatic, power steer­
ing, power brakes. Would consider 
trade. Telephone 762-3273. 161
1955 PONTIAC FOOR DOOR SEDAN 
V-8, automatic. Telephone 762-2313. 158




1967 TWIN TRACK SKI-DOO, A-1 CON 
dltion. Reasonably priced. Telephone 
762-8128. 163
MUST SELL 1961 GMC, SIX CyUndcr. 
motor overhauled, body very good. 
Telephone 765-7165. 161
1950 THREE TON INTERNATIONAL. 
Perfect shape, ready to haul. Rea­
sonable. Telephone 765-7165. 161
1955 CHEVROLET HALF TO.N, GOOD
shape. $300. Telephone 763-4024. tf
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
1966—12 X 50, two bedroom — $6,395 
1959—10 X 50, two bedroom — $4,695 
1961—10 X 45, two bedroom — $4,195 
1959—  8 X 35, two bedroom — $2,395 
1967 Pontiac Parisienne, 2 door hardtop — $2,195 
1965—8 ft. pickup camper — $995
Telephone 765-6727
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
158
1957 CHEVROLET 4 DOOR HARDTOP, 
327, % race. 4 barrel. 3 speed stick, 
tach, 4:11 gears. Nearest offer $300. 
Telephone 762-0536. 159
PRIVATE. MUST SELL. 1963 CllRY- 
sler sedan, V-8, automatic, power steer­
ing, power brakes, top condition. Sacri­
fice $800. Telephone 762-7312. 153
43. Auto Service and 
Accessories
TIRE CHAINS FOR MOST CARS. 
Reduced to clear, $19 per pair. Tele­
phone 765-5228. 159
DELUXE 12’ X 55’
k n ig h t Mobile 
Home
Featuring air cond., washer 
and dryer, carpeted through­
out. Has full length wrought 
iron. Porch, patio and attach­
ed - room. Fully landscaped 
and set up in Kelowna’s finest 





EXCLUSIVE dealer for SAFE­
WAY and COMMODORE 
mobile homes in 12 and 
DOUBLE wides.
FINANCING available for up 
to 10 YEARS at REASON­
ABLE RATES.
ANYTHING of VALUE taken 
on trade.
QUALITY mobile homes back­
ed by SERVICE. ■
HWY. 97 NORTH and 
MEADOW ROAD 




MOBILE HOME. PARK 
Mobile home spaces $36 per 
month. Picturesque location. All 
services. Close to Wood Lake 











All built for Canada's N ortli^  
land to withstand 60* below.?®™ 
CLEARANCE PRICES!
Hwy. 97 N. next to Hannigan’s 
Phone 3-3925
' T. Th, S tf
DONT PASS THIS BUY) I MAKE US«Jl 
an oiler oa Uilt well kept 1967 10*xS2* '" 
General mobile homo. Fully fumltheil 
wlUi many extras. Telephone 763-2258.
161
PARADISE FAMILY TRAILER PARK 
on Okanogan Lake. Lake aide loti. 




Kelowna’s Newest Mobile Home 
Park. All facilities, recreation 
hall, plus cable TV in the 
future. Adults only. No pets.
NICHOLS MOBILE HOME 
PARK -  Hwy. 97S 
For reservations call 762-8237
■ tf:
OKANAGAN MOBILE VILLA WISH TO 
announce that the Silver Grey Stage 
Lines are now calling five times dally 
at the Villa for Rutland and Kelowna 
passengers. Telephone 765-7281 or 765- 
5164, 161
9 FOOT PLYWOOD BOAT WITH OARS, 
in good condition $50. Telephone 764̂  
4218. 15*
48. Auction Sales




SAVE MONEY! 12X61 DIPLOMAT 3 
bedroom home, Canadian built. Small 
down payment and take over pay­
ments. This home must be seen .,to be 
appreciated. Can be seen a t Pay’n Save 
BALANCER. I Gas Station, corner Hwy 97N and 
160' Leithead Rd. 153
8'X40' TWO BEDROOM TRAILER, ALL 
furnished, new chesterfield and chair, 
new living room rug and drapes. Full 
price $2500 with: $500 to $700 down. 
Telephone 763-2244. 160
GREEN BAY MOBILE HOME PARK. 
Spaces available, $31 per month. AU 
facilities. Telephone’ 768-5543 or 768- 
5816. U
1964 10’X46* MOBILE HOME, 'HVO 
bedrooms, bunks. Located at Number 7, 
scenic and quiet Peace VnUcy Mobile 
Home Park. Asking $5,800 furnished; 
$2,000 cash down. Telephone 762-6593.
■ :,'158
SHASTA TRAILER COURT LTD. (NO 
pets). Children allowed, across: (rom 
Rotary Beach, new spaces available, 
all extras. Telephone 763-2878.
M. F. S. tf
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGU* 
lar sales every Wednesday. 7:00 p.m.
We pay cash for complete estetee a i4  
honsehold contents. Telephone 765-5q8» 
Behind the Drive-In Theatre. H ighvd^




HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME PARK. 
Quiet, clean and near the lake. Adults 
only. No pets; Spaces available stand­
ard, double wide, or holiday size. Lake- 
shore Rd. Telepbone 762-3412; tf
Kelowna Daily Courier 
Phone 762-4445
I . ' .......... ! . ......... !
YEAR EXPERIENCED HIGH-RISE 




I JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER. FINISH 
Ing, alterations and additions, all kind . 
I of built-in cupboards, arborite, recrcs 
tlon rooms. Satisfaction guaranteed 




for Progressive Real Estate 
F inn . Immediate opening.
Apply in writing with resume
t o — ' ■
LAKELAND REALTY
".;LTD,




MEAT CUTTER WITH TEN YEARS 
I experience and top references (married) 
I seeks full time employment. Reply to 
Box C 314. The Kelowna Dally Courier.
-■ 163
RUBY AND HAROLD WILL WASH 
walls,, clean floors, wash windows, gen 
1 era! housekeeping. Telephone 764-4065
. U
CARPENTER. RUMPUS ROOM, KIT- 
Chen cupboards; additions, - carport, re- 




f /  '
i
S







’■vrt; '4~ -t 
' '
BOOKKEEPER — EXPERIENCED, 
desbres work. Full or part-time In Doctor 
or Dentist office.. Telephone 762-6231 
6 p.m. -r- 8 p.m. 158
FOR CABINET MAKING AND FINISH- 
ing, good workmanship and low prices. 
Telephone 763-3721. ti
I WOULD LIKE TO TALK TO CARPENTER WORK OP ANY KIND
mature young lady who has Initiative, done at reasonable rates. For free esti 
anthorlty. one who can accept res-1 mate telephone 765-5878. . 1 7 8
imnslblllty. and be a leader. She must I —-—^ __~ ——
be a  company girl, taking charge of a l  UCENSED HAIRDRESSER WILL DO 
number of young ladies, able to meet! •>»**■ *" “wn 768-5465.
the public and converse Intelligently. The I Brenda Lee Road, Westbank. 161
“ ostly outalde w orkkjfjLL BABY-SIT. FIVE DAY WEEK, 
and flexible hours. Preferably with a | home. 795 Bernard Ave. Tele
. .. ,, . phone-763-2761, 163h av e . these qualifications and would I Z.__:___________ _̂__________  ,
like to join the fast food Industry,I WILL BABY-SIT CHILDREN, AGES 
write to Mr. Polmear, 1799 Glenmore I 4-5 in my home. Meadow Subdivision. 
8 t„  Kelowna, B.C. 1581 Rutland. Telephone 76Sr7239. 160
WOMEN AGE 21-45 — PART OR FULL I WILL BABY-SIT MONDAY TO FRI 
time to conduct In-the-home 'wig parties. I day or odd times, golf course area. 
No experience needed. Excellent com-1 Telephone 762-6687. 158
mission and bonus. Write Fashion Wigs. r.' ' wA Tnpn' n F ' ' ' iriv p
Box 41, Kelowna or telephone 762-8833. M® y^AR ()LD FATHER OF FIVE 
ISR 181.(641 requires work of any type with rea 
1 ionable wagea. Telephone 763*3360. 158
A
'0 . m m m
WILL REMODEL HOMES. BUILD 
rumpus rooms, etc, Jim  Monday. Tele- 
phono 762-2788. S, tf |
40. Pets & Livestock
HEQUIHED IMMEDIATELY EXPER- 
lencod I, B. M, keypunch operators.
Full or part time, day or evening shift, I 
Wages according to ability and exper­
ience. To arrange for Interview calli 
DaU Tech Systems Ltd. 765-6026. 1621
BRIGHTEN UP THOSE WINTER
Days! Meet friendly people—serve them, _ _________ _
AVON'S GUARANTEED CO.SMETICS- PARN-DAHL KENNELS -  REGISTER 
Choose your hours. Write today to Mrs. «<1 Benglo pupp es. Tel^ephono 342-7655 
1, Crawford, General Delivery, Kelowna. I '• '*  No. 2. H lg ^ a y  6, Vor-
161 noik________ ______  Til, F, 8,
SECRETARY REQUIRED FOR IX)CAL HERD ()F 150 CHINCniLLAS, BREE 
law firm .' Dictaphone and legal expor-| stock National ChlnchllU -Breeders | 
leace preferred. F a it accurate typing! Canada appraised. Will num-
euentlal. For personal Interview tele-1 bee desired (cages Included), 762-0261. | 
phone 762-5434.









RECEPTIONIST • CASHIER TO HAN- SIBKIUAN HUSKY PUPS IllCADY 
die amill awltchboird and telex. Muatj l''rom racing parents. Tclcpliono 
b« ablo typlat and have experience aaj 6722 evenings.
PEKINGESE PUPS FOB SALE.
Box C307, The Kelowna Dally Courier.! Telephone 762-7798,
staling ago and quaUflcalloni, 160
M
y
ELDERLY LADY TO BABY-SIT IN I 
my home Monday ■ Friday, Two school 
age. one pre-schooler. Starling- March. 
Asher Rd-i Rutland. ' Telephone 765- 
7460. ■ 160
41. Machinery and 
Equipment
LADY TO WORK DAYS IN BEST I __________________________________ _
l i r b ; r ’} : M « o f T r K X ‘n t f f i ? l ' ^ 0  «'«ALL PORTABLE AIR COM- 
Courier. 150
Vi-nfi-.,
FULL TIME BABYSITTER WHILE 
mother works. Vicinity SoiithKale, Tele­
phone 762-4065. If
pressori. Heavy duly (fi h.p„ IIOV 
6CFPM at 40 P8I diaphragm iiiUl, 
Heavy duly h.p. IIOV 5CFPM nl lofl 





3 ( .  Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
42. Autos for Sale
DRIVER REQUIRED
for The Kelowna Dully Courier.
RETIRED OR 
SEMI-RETIRED PERSON, 
with small cor needed to 
deliver papers to carriers, 
store and customers In the 
Okanagan Mission area,
About 2M|'hours in the after­








Kelowna M otors Ltd. 
SPECIALS!
PONTIAC Sedan Delivery, good
running order. $125
58 CHEV 4 dr„ G cyl„ radio. 
A real buy. 1 AQ
Only .............................  . p lH T
57 I1IU.MAN 4 dr„ 2 tone, 
vnjives grouhd. 4 1 7 * 1
Only .   J
55 BUICK 2 Dr. H. Top. A 
very straight car, good 4 9 0 * !  
throughout —  Only t a 7 iJ
G4 N.S.U, Up to 40 mlle.s per 
gal. Runs real well. itO O C  
Only ............ .............. -
NO DOWN PAYMENT 
on Approved Credit
KELOWNA MOTORS Ltd 
1630 Water St. at Leon 
Phone 7G2-2068
I L58
3 7 . Salesmen and
Agents
(DOMsnr^lON BAUKMAN W ;ni NON 
rnrnMimm U»m far w holM ai.
fcaaxlinw.  Brw I . €W«(f th* lai«4«r.
BaBatQ n u * m $ m  $»
Vaaxxmvw I .  B.C, ' W
1917 PLYMOimi 1 DOOR iiAninoi' 
gpwl - Fury,' -au
MMlt. Vinyl Inp. F3, FB, (*ar « p ..k .r  
luuid 4.loggm, whlU with matching 
blu. InUrlor, Factern warranly. Fv.- 
mlnm rotMItllm, B*ai e(t«T. Tcirpbnnn 
761-961$ Mtnlnga. ) 151
V' . T a k e  h e r  g e n t l y  b y  C P  A ir .
’ K e e p  h e r  i h e r ^  in  a  l u x u r y  h o t e l  
b y  t h e  s o f t ,  s w e H in g  s e a  
In  M a z a t l a n ,  t h e . h ^ w e s t  " in ” p l a c e  _  
>' ‘ ’ . i n  ty ie x ic o .
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l9. Legais & Tenders 49. Legais &  Tenders




^ I, Gloria K. Hawkins of R,R, 
8, Mayer Road, Kelowna, B.C,, 
hereby apply to the Comptroller 
m  Water Rights for a licence to 
m vert and use water out Of 
Bellevue Creek which flows 
x a j ^ t  and discharges into Okana> 
“ ah Lake and give notice of my 
application 'to all persons af< 
fected. ,
The storage dam will be lo- 
^ ca ted  at Lot 2723S,
^ i 'T h e  quantity of water to be 
stored and diverted is KWO acre 
feet. .
The purpose for wheih the 
water will be iised is storage 
and waterworks.
The land on which the water 
|w  be used is land within the 
boundaries of Okanagan Mis­
sion Irrigation D istrict;.
A copy of this application was 
posted on the 2()th January; 
1970 at the proposed point of di. 
version and on the land where 
the water is to be used and two 
copies were filed in the office 
of the Water Recorder a t Ver­
non, B.C. ; ,
Objections to this application 
may be filed with the said Watei
t cordcr or with (he Comp.Her of Water Rights, Parlia- 
ment Buildings, Victoria, B.C*. 
within thirty days of the first 
date of publication. \
First date of publication 
Feb. 7, 1970.
MRS. GLORIN K. HAWKINS, 
Applicant
By HANS GILLMANN, 
Agent.
is;
INVITATION TO TENDER 
PANDOSY STREET 
BRIDGE WIDENING 
CITY OP KELOWNA 
SEALED TENDERS address­
ed to the undersigned and en­
dorsed “TENDER FOR PAN-" 
DOSY STREET B R ID G  E 
WIDENING” ' will be received 
,nt the office of the City Clerk, 
jCity of Kelowna, up to 4:00 
local time, WEDNESDAY, 
^FEBRUARY 18th, 1970.
* PLANS AND SPECIFICA­
TIONS may be examined at the 
Engineering Department Office, 
City of Kelowna, 1435 Water 
Street, Kelowna, B.C., on or 
after February 2nd, 1970, and 
copies may be obtained by a 
bona fide tenderer upon deposit 
of S25.00. This deposit will be 
refunded following the return 
of the plans and specifications 
and submission of a tender. 
If a contractor does not submit 
a tender, his deposit will be 
refunded ONLY if the plans 
and specifications are returm 
* ill good condition prior to 
the closing of tenders.
TENDERS WILL BE OPEN­
ED PUBLICLY AT THE KEL. 
OWNA CITY HALL AT 4:00 
p.m., WEDNESDAY, FEBRU- 
. ARY 18th, 1970,
Plans and specifications will 
I jj^also  be on view a t  the Vancou- 
' ‘ver, Kelowna and Penticton 
1 Builders Exchanges for the coii- 
(kyenience of their members. 
Each tender must be accom­
panied by a surety in the forrti 
of ' a  Certified Cheque payable 
to the City of Kelowna, and the 
annexed letter of consent signed 
by a surety company, ns callctf 
for in the Instructions to Ten­
derers Section of tbe docu­
ments.
The lowc.sl or any tender will 




^  14.35 Water Street,
1^ '  Kelowna, B.C. 
i|.lanniir,v :tl.st, 1070.




I, Gloria jK. Hawkins of R.R. 
3, Mayer Road, Kelowna, B.C.. 
liereby apply to the Comptroller 
of Water Rights for a licence to 
divert and bse water out of 
Qillard Creek which flows North 
West and discharges into Belle­
vue Creek and give notice of 
my application to all persons 
affected.
The storage dam will be lo­
cated a t Lot Z723S, (GiUard 
Creek).
The quantity of water to be 
stored and diverted is 600 acre 
feet.
The purpose for which the 
water will be used is storage 
and waterworks.
The land bn which the water 
will be used is land within the 
boundaries of Okanagan Mis­
sion Irrigation District.
A copy of this application was 
posted on the 20th January, 
1970: atHhe proposed point of di 
version and on the land where 
the water is to be used and two 
copies were filed in the office 
of the Water Recorder at Ver­
non, B.C.'
Objections to this' application 
may be filed with the said Water 
Recorder or with the Comp- 
troller of Water Rights, Parlia­
ment Buildings, Victoria, B.C. 
within thirty days of the first 
late of publication.
First date of publication is: 
Feb. 7, 1970.
MRS. GLORIN K. HAWKINS, 
GLORIN K. HAWKINS, 
Applicant
By HANS GILLMANN, ■ 
Agent.
Province of British Columbia 
“Change of Name Act” 
(Section 6)
NOTICE OF APPLICATION- 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME 
NOTICE is hereby given that 
an application will be made to 
the Director of Vital Statistics 
for a change of name, pursuant 
to the provisions of the “Change 
of Name Act,” by m e:— 
ELINOR LORNA JOAN RYAN 
of No. 201 - 523 Roweliffe Ave 
nue in Kelowna, in the Province 
of British Columbia, as fol­
lows:—
To change my name from 
ELINOR LORNA JOAN RYAN 
to ELINOR LORNA JOAN 
BUCHOLTZ.
Dated this 3rd day of 
February, A.D. 1970.
J .P .  GORDON,
Solicitor for Applicant.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Noticing Things 
In Front Of Nose
By George C. Tbosteson, ni.D.
KELOWNA DAILY COPBIEB. SAT., FEB. 7, 1910 PAQl
Dear Dr. Thosteson:
You wrote about headlights 
of approaching cars having 
rainbow-colored edges, and that 
ieing a possible sign 'o f glau­
com a/bu t said that there were 
other reasons. ,
Please write about pitted 
windshields on older cars. 
Many older people drive the 
same car they had at retire­
ment for 15 or 20 years.
Some have to give up driv­
ing a t night because they;can’t 
see. (One doesn’t, have to be 
old to experience this. ; Many 
young fellows buy old cars and 
fix up everything but the wind- 
shield.)
Rain makes a bad m atter 
worse. If you don’t  believe me, 
try driving an old car on a 
rainy night.
You can drive a new car be­
hind a sand truck and get the 
windshield pitted in a hurry.— 
J.W.H.
What can I add? Sometimes 
we don’t notice things right in 
front of our noses. Like wind­
shields.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: 1 am 
underweight (5 feet 9, and 129 
pounds) but otherwise in excel­
lent health. I like heavily spiced 
food, weU salted. My wife is 
pressing me to cut out all the 
spices and reduce the salt, and 
says only then will I gain. I 
disagree. Gould you bail me 
out?—J.D.
Don’t know as I can bail you 
out—but if your wife has her 
way, it’s likely that you’ll eat 
even less than you do now. Gut­
ting down on seasoning is one 
way to help the hefties lose 
weight. .If food isn’t quite as 
tasty to them, they don’t eat as 
much. Well, sometimes they 
don’t. Anyway, I can see no 
reason why reducing seasoning 
would make you gain. Your 
heavy sa lt intake may cause 
you to retain water in your 
tissues.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Is there 
a test to determine whether 
cirrhosis of the liver is caused 
by alcohol or cancer? Is treat­
ment the same in both instattr 
ces?—J.L.N.
The only single test would be 
a “punch biopsy,” meaning 
that a tiny bit of. tissue is ob­
tained in a holow needle,' and
then examined microscopically 
to see whether cells are cancer­
ous^; ...
If it isn’t  cancer, it doesn’t  
necessariiy say how the cirrho­
sis came about. Alcohol causes 
a good deal of it, but faulty 
diet and occasionally other fact­
ors also can cause cirrhosis.
Incidentally, cancer develops 
in about 25 per Cent of cirrhosis 
patients, wWch is one excellent 
reason for controlling cirrhosis 
with great care. ’The other rea­
son is that cirrhosis, unless pro­
perly treated, can be deadly 
without cancer.
Good diet,Well balanced, high 
in vitamin B, and absolute 
avoidance of alcohol is the basic 
treatment for cirrhosis. When 
cancer is present, special chem­
ical treatment is necessary.
Dear Dr.Thosteson: Is an in­
active gall bladder better than 
no gall bladder? Or is it better 
to have it removed? If it is 
not removed, will stones form 
in it or other serious trouble 
develop? —Mi's. R. K.
An inactive gall bladder 
means that it  is a diseased gall 
bladder, and pretty certain to 
cause trouble sooner or later if 
not removed. Is is more than 
likely that an inactive gall 
bladder already contains stones, 
but there is every likelihood 
that more will develop. One 
potential risk of leaving an in­
active gall bladder in is that 
cancer may develop. Also, at­
tacks may occur at an inop­
portune time as on a ' vaca­
tion or trip.
Old Nazi Bomb 
Found In U .K .
LONDON (AP) — An army 
bomb disposal squad working in 
a suburban reservoir today dis 
mantled a 1,500-pound land 
mine believed dropped by para­
chute during a German air raid 
in the Second World War,
Explosives were steamed out 
of the six-foot-long mine, discov­
ered when wrokmen drained the 
reservoir. More than 1,000 work­
ers at nine nearby factories 
were e v a c u a t e d  before the 
bomb squad set to work.
Tax Reforms Agree 
With Christians Ethic
pTTAWA (G P)-Support for 
Finance Minister E. J . Benson’s 
tax reform proposals is niorited 
because they are consistent with 
Ghristian . ethics, Rev. Michael 
Ryan of London, Ont., told a 
Roman Gatholic priests conlcr- 
ence Wednesday night.
Ghurch policy has expressed 
the view that people best able to 
pay more tax m this affluent 
age should be prepared to ac­
cept a lower standard of living 
to help the poor, Father Ryan 
said.
. Catholics themselves could 
well consider building more 
simple churches and the use of 
“other facilities were available 
so that the funds they possess 
as a congregation can be turned 
over to the building of people, 
especially the poor.. . . ’’
Father Ryan was addressing 
the central c o n f e r e n c e  of 
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By B. JAY BECICER 





A 0 4 2
V 8 ' , ■■ ■ ■
♦  K J 9 5 3  2 
A 9 6 2
WEST E.AST
♦  J 8 7  A .5
^ 6 5  ' V K J 1 0 9 4  3
♦  1 0 8 7 6  4 4 A Q
4 i J 1 0 7  A K 8 4 3
SOUTH 
, ♦  A K Q 109 3
♦  A Q 7 2
■' , ♦ - -  ■/. : ' '
, '♦ A Q 5 / ,
The bidding:
Ea.4k South West North
1 ♦  2 ♦  , Pas.<j 3A
Pass 4 ♦  Pass 5 ♦
Pass 6 ♦
Opening load-r-slx of hearts. 
Sometimes there seem to be 
two equivalent ways of playing 
a hand, and not until the post­
mortem does it turn out that 
one way was more equivalent 
than the other.
Gonsidcr this ca.se where 
West led a heart. Declarer won 
E ast’s king with the acc and 
set out to ruff his losing hearts 
In dummy, intending to try the 
club finesse cn route.
Tho only q u e s t i o n  was 
whether to fiivst cash the queen 
of hehrls-—discarding a club—
\ % 4.'“
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A X  Y n  I .  B
Merc’*
k
B I . B A A X  
Is I. O N O r  K I. lA(>
imply feUnds for another.
how  to  w ork  It:
R
w
In  lliis sam ple a  is
f^ingle letlera, 
wnrdi are all
On# k lie r al l
used for lhi> three I/s. X for the two b ’s, elr 
aroatrorhf.s. tho length and formation of the 
hint*. E«ch day (he code letters are different.
A 0)pt«|Tfkm queUllon
C P 11 K Z I D Z K O J K I Xr K K O K I <1
,C ,I N A R I <: .1 D Q Jt Ji p  K Q K l> r  K
D A P  C H Z  B U G  O H  L E G  D 1 R\E S
K A G H .  - O K K V J K E  \  \
Yeelerdsfi 4 typl«M>uotes SOXtt; OF THE COMMONE.ST 
EXOLI.MI WORDS ARE NOT IN USE W m t US-SUCH A3 
•08PITAL, *OTEL TSTOWAN -TW AIN
WOUl YOU 




IX) y o u K  
JOB!
or to ruff a heart a t trick two 
without cashing the queen. De­
clarer thought it would make no 
difference which play he adopt­
ed, so at trick two he cashed 
the heart queen and then led 
another heart.
But West ruffed, and though 
declarer was able to discai’d an- 
otlier club he could not make 
the slam. He could ruff two 
clubs in dummy but was left 
with a losing heart.
Had South ruffed a heart at 
trick tvvo, he would have hlade 
the slam. After ruffing the 
heart he finesses the queen of 
clubs and continues , with, an­
other low heart.
If West discards at this point, 
South automatically has twelve 
tricks consisting of six spades, 
two hearts, two heart ruffs and 
two clubs,
If West, alternatively, elects 
to ruff the heart a t trick four. 
South makes the contract by 
discarding a club from dummy 
and later ruffing a club In 
dummy.
Unquestionably it takes a cer 
tain amount of organized think­
ing to foresee that it is vital not 
to cash the queen of hearts. De- 
cinroi’ has to plan the play 
many tricks ahead, anticipating 
all possible developments If one 
plan or another is pursued.
The fact is that in hands of 
this typo there is no easy way 
to choose between two different 




Some planetary rcsliictioiis, 
where per.sonnl relationships are 
concerned. Will prevail before 
noon, Advised, therefore, is tact 
and undcrstaiKling. Late day In- 
flenccs are far more generous, 
favor practically any Interest 
or activity you may wl.sh to pur­
sue.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is .your birthday, 
your horosca|)e indicates that 
you should make excellent job 
headway during the coming 
year—especially between now 
and the end of April,and dur­
ing the last four months of tho 
year. Do not let down in effort 
during inld-yenr, however, or 
tho recognition which can be 
ymms will not be forthcoming. 
Remember, nlwa.v.s, that no 
m atter how generous the plan­
etary influences, it’s up to you 
to co-operate with Ihcm.
On the fiscal score, do not 
expect too raiich in the way of 
emolumcfnt before May 1, but, 
on that ante,; you will enter mi 
excellent period, lasting until 
Aug. 15, during whleh you can 
increase a.s.set.t; con.sidernbly, 
October will bo\ another flue 
mouth In tlii.s nre’a of your life, 
but flo l>e conservative in 
S | ) e n < l l n g  during the first two 
w e e k s  of September nnil 
IliroiiKlIout NovemiMT and Dec­
ember.
Along prr.snM.'il line.v I/)ok 
for exciting lievelopinenls in 
lomance and in .voiir lortal life 
between M«y  ̂ 1 and Aug. 31; 
alio betwer- Nov. 15 and Jan, 
!. Exrept for slioil trips, travel 
will probably not be on your 
agenda until later in the yenr— 
with November and Derer^ber
THM* WAS' , 
POOUSHiMUEtAWX! 
w e t u  HAVB 
WKATVNB 
CAAt&TO 
6 6 T l
X MUST AOVMT YHStCfi^
itotMNe; that we CAN
PKOve A6AIM9T VURUel 
HtSWiFB Dip HAVB AN 
ACCIPCNri





A child born on this day will 
be endowed witli a warm and 
outgoing personality, great gcri 
erosity and unusual creativity
THE DAY AFTER 
TOMORROW
Stcllnr influences on Monday 
should prove Inspiring and 
Btli.iulntlng to Uioso creatively 
and Inlelloctunlly engaged, but 
all should gnlii through original 
ideas and li progressive siilrlt.
FOR THE iURTIIDAY
if Monday Is your birthday, 
your horoscope Indicates that 
,vou can make this new year In 
.your life an outstanding one If 
you push forward with confi­
dence and forc.slght as of the 
immediate present. Goerdlnate 
all yopr effort.s since the re- 
.sults you ' achieve—and they 
should be substantial—will act 
a.s n .sprlnglwnrd'to further pro­
gress in tho future, I/iok for 
especially good periods for ad­
vancement of your job and/or 
business status between now 
and April 30; also (iurlng the 
last four months of the year; 
for monetary piogre.ss between 
May 1 and Aug. 1.5j abo in 
October,
I’ersonal relaUon.shipa will 
also be governed by good ns- 
pect-i for the next 12 months, 
with rni phasis on romnnn and 
lorinl activities l>elween May 1 
and Ang. 31 and between Nov. 
1.5 and Jan. 1. Mo.st aiispinniis 
periods for travel; Next Nov­
ember ana Decernner.
A child bom on this day 
could excel a* nn Interior dec­
orator', dealer in art objects, or 
as a wiitcr along ediicallonal 
lines.
FEELTUISIUMPOMMY 
UEAa..W»ERE HE TAPPED 
ME WITH HIS’PISTOL.
YfHENI BE6AH COMING 10) X 
REALIZED XVIIiS MTHEIRUKR 
CP A CAR.THBCM? STOPPED. 
SIMKINS DUMPED ME OUT 
ANDDRAfiSEDMETOTHS' 
EDSE OPAlflKF.
X PlAYEDPOSSUMA/VOirRE VmCVRCRtME 
BUT WHEN lEiESAHT ISQIIADSBEEH
TO WRE (DNCREnr \  Kwnnwm JUtVESTtOffUKfi 
BLOCk&AROUNDMf 110 tEMM[riSHM(lHS.‘TICi{ 
NECK AND FEET... I SAWfU^ RKTEHM AS
I If DASwOOD. ̂ ini
A  YOU'LU BS 
FAT AS A PIG 1 











PUT ON VOUR LIFE 
JACKET, MISS JONES.
WHY? W H A T '^  
irOULD BE WORSE 
THAN-THE WAY
FEEU RIGHT NOW?
IF  r r '6  GONNA SINK 
LET IT... IT'D BE AN 
IMPROVEMENT.
YAWM! v/MAT A 
DAY! I'M Bu s h e d !











I 'L L  6 0  GET MV OIU U  
CAN FOR THAT SQUHAK, 
M iCKBVr
PONT AMNF HIM, MORTV, JU S T l 








AND ALL VDU  
DO 16 POUR 
WATfCR IN TH AT  
SPIG O T IN THE  
BACK, R IG H T ? .
c MIS0ED IT BV 
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ELEa R IC ITY SERVES YOU 










FEB. 8th to 14th
Commerdal Electric Co. (Edmonton) Ltd.
e n g i n e e r s  a n d  CX)NTRACrORS 
AH These Faculties in One Com|>aiiy
SPECIALISTS IN
•  Electric Heating
•  Extensive Residential 
Fixture Lines
•  Rapid Estimating and 
Designing








RESIDENTIAL —  COMMERCIAL —  INDUSTRIAL WIRING
23 YEARS
SERVING KELOW NA 
&  THE O K A N A G A N !
There Must Be 
a Reason .  .  .
The reason is 
Workmanship -  Skilled,
Dependable V\/orkmanship
IF  IT 'S  E lE C T R IC A L
CALL 762-2702
For prompt action in solving all your 
electrical needs.
INTERIOR
INDUSTRIAL ELECTRIC LTD .







Electricity is the heartbeat of a flourish­
ing community. In the home, electricity 
brings convenience and comfort. On the 
farm, in business and industry, electricity 
provides power for production, saves 
work and time. Wo arc proiid to serve 
the electrical needs of this area.
W E  DO
*  Electric Heating
*  Residential
\ '
*  Commercial and 
Industrial Wiring
^ E l E C T R I C
AI Blanke —  L<o Siinoncau 
762-3248
I f l ^  St. P m l St. Rrhmna, B.C.
N o w !  H e a t  a  S i x - m u  B o r n e  W it h  E le e t r i c
Hot Water Heat for $14.90 a Monthn̂
•Based on 9-month heating ■ ■ cl
season. Statistics available I 
on request. j| I 0’6»i0’ 0
c l ]
p ip e x ,  no  ta n k s , no b o i le r s ,  no  c h im n e y  n e e d e l  F n l l  ^*=,11 p h o n .
Your Nemo ..................................Addross




j Please send your brochure explaining your hot-water Elemrie Baseboa^'"Heater! I
-------------------------- ------------ ------ ADDRESS ______________________  I
j^ C IT Y « » « _____________________  - " "  I
A. SIMONEAU & Son
■■■■.. Ltd.
I




BUSINESS . . .
Complete Service to ELECTRICAL
•  r e f r i g e r a t o r s
•  d is h w a s h e r s











For the Highest Quality and Largest 
Selection in the Okanagan . . .













Belffo Sales & Service 
Bett’a Eleotrlo Ltd.
Clarke & Eshloman 
Electrical Contraotprfi Ltd. 
Erl's Eleotrloal^ Services 
Henry Isaak Electrical 
Services
Feb. 8 - 14






(Salmon Arm) Ltd. 
Mountainview Electric
Muaford Electrical Services 























POWER T()(. . ,  
591 Gaston Ave. Phone 762-3136
can get more from
\
Y Today, |he A LL ELECTRIC home is your assurance 
of better living. Plan to enjoy the economy, 
^ dependability and convenience o f Electric Living.
WEST KOOTENAY 
POWER
T
LIVE BETTER.
Electrically
\ 1
